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CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

and Strongest Bank in Western Washte-
. naw^County.

dpital aid Sarpliis, - $90,000.00

,   • $150,000.0

lal Resources, - $500,000.00

iey to Loan on Good Approved Security.

iRank ti under Bute control; has abundant capital and a large aur-
plot fund and does a general Banking business.

Interest Paid ,on Time Deposits.

We draw Drafts payable In Gold in any City In the World. .

i collections at reasonable rates In any banking town In the country.

ROOT 1TTBKT10U GIVEN TO ALL BUSINESS ENTRUSTED TO US.

its in the Savings Department draw three per
cent interest which is paid or credited to account on

Jmuary 1st or July 1st.

Deposit Vaults of the beat mpdern construction,
and Burglar Proof.

Absolutely Fire

Boxes to rent from $1,00 to $5.00 per year.

Your Businecua Solicited,

M. KNAPP,

iPALMKU,

lA]

DXR.BOTOR'S.
F. P. GLAZIER,
WM. P. SCHENK,

[O.

JOHN W. SCHENK,
ADAM EPPLER,
FRED WEDEMEYER

FOUR-WIE uke site of works.

SteUgii Cintnl Putting I, the SIMM-*
Orfin Hm Btei Placid for Mitniil
Hd Wirt Will Sooa Start. •

A few days ago a representative of The
standard was informed by Attorney
Kalmbach that without a doubt, the
Portland Cement Co., who will build their

plant at Four-Mile mean business and
are arrainging their course to have every

thing move without a halt.

During the past few days they have

paid $14,000 for the marl lands owned by

William and Elmer . Beach, John Lucht,
1L J. Holnlnger, Jacob Bahnrailler, Chris.

McGuire, the McGuire estate and will

take the land of the Clark estate as Eioon

as the necessary papers can bo obtained

from the Probate court.

The M. C. at present has a force of
men engaged in building a sidetrack
leading into the grounds where the plant

is located and the company has placed
an order for 900,000 brick for immediate

delivery. The brick will be used in the

construction of kilns. A quantity of
Held stone has already been delivered
and some of the trenches for foundations

of the buildings dug and work will be

commenced in the spring as soon as pos-
sible.

The company will work upon the plan
known to cement manufacturers as the

dry process, and in order to carry
out the idea it will be necessary to
instal a large pumping station which will

lower the water to a uniform depth of 20

feet, in the lake, and this will in

measure be beneficial to the other owners
of land around the shores of the lake.

President White of Cleveland, has in
structed the general manager of the com
pany, H. C Milleh to build the largest

and best cement manufacturing plant in

Michigan regardless of cost, and judging

from what Mr. Kalmbach says of the
present outlook the mandates of the
president will be complied with. The

work as laid out, it is thought, will take

nearly one year to erect the buildings

andequip tbepfent.

money?’* was opened by Dr. Caster and
l although he covered the whole ground
there were some remarks by others.

It was a social gathering and a gen-
uine house warming.

The place of next mteting was not de-

cided upon, but will bfe announced later.

RESOLUTIONS

NOT DEAD, BUT SLURPING.

In as much as it has pleased the
Heavenly Father of the universe to al-
low tho angel of death to again enter
within the portals of our saered circle
and take another link from the golden
chain that binds us, in the person of
Miss Nettio E. Hoover, and while in the
bereaved household ihere is a vacant
chair, a silent voice, and their home
and social ties are brdksn, yet we knew
that “A beautiful life ends not in death;"

therefore be it,

Resolved: That wfl as members of
Olive Chapter, No. 108, O. E. 8. do ex-
tend our heartfelt sympathy to the sor-
rowing parents, sister, brother and to
tho other near and d<
“Death hath made

ones.

breach in love
and trust."And sympathy in ho

Tis not good bye wo whisper soft
JTo that face beaut:
Only a lingering, foijd good night.'
Resolved: That while our hearts shall

be inwardly clothed iHth humility and
sorrow at our loss— tie outward mani-
festations shall be shown, in the drap-
ing of our charter for a period of sixty
days, by spreading thdso resolutions on
the minutes of our chapter and by send-
ing a copy to the bereaved family.

Mary F. Winans,
Nkllib C. Mahoney,
Thro. E. Wood,

Committee.

DOCTOR HOLMES TELLS US.
Many persons seem to be in doubt

what eppellations to apply to women
who have engaged in occupations for-
merly denied them. To such persons,
editors and teachers especially, we wish

to make the following suggestions.
Tho termination man, when used to

designate a person engaged in a cer-

tain employment, or one skilled in a
certain art,: is not intended to indicate

the gender of the person employed. , A
woman who is skilled in any industry is
a good workman, ' not a good work
womaq. A woman who uses a pen skil-
fully is not a peitwoman, but a penman.

Maorlis of TUI Tirrllli Eipirience Re-

ulM u< NimM for TU StuUriTs
Rujlirs kj 0oo Wto Roaoabirs.

This winter’s weather has been the
subject of much comment. Inasmuch
as 4^*18 said to be the real, old-fash-
ioned kind.’*’ The calling to mind of
the winters of 20 and 30 years ago
has frequently resulted in mention of
That cold New Years.” To very
many this is nothing but a phrase,
but that there Is foundation for it
seemsv certain, and accordingly/ the
management of this paper has' been
at some pains to find some one who
definitely remembered the “Cold New
Years."
At length a lady was found whose

memory of that day still remains
very vivid and what she says concern-
ing It seems decidedly worthy of pub-
lication.

As she remembers the date it was
January 1, 1863. On that day she,
with her parents . and a number of
cousins and uncMs and aunts, expect-
ed to go to the home of another rel-
ative to celebrate the day. A num-
ber of this company had driven from
a distance and accordingly made her
parents’ home a stopping place for
the night until they should all go on
next day. The house being filled and
the beds likely to do full duty she,
as a young girl of 14, went to stay
that evening with one of her girl
friends. In telling her remembrance
of the time she mentions how, as she
left the house on New Years Eve. the
thought occurred to her of how filled
with water was the great quantity of
snow and how the dripping eaves
seemed to promise disappointment on
the morow in that the ride in the big
sleigh would not come off as the
sleighing seemed likely not to last
until morning.
But about midnight the change

came. When next morning she start-
ed to return home it was already very
cold, the wind was blowing fiercely,
And the air filled with fine particles
of icy snow. Our friend who tells
this for The Standard says that she
fell down twice In traversing the

was, necessary and I

$15.00

HEN’ SUITS

are models of perfection,
made from stylish mater-
ials, artistically- tailored,
and

Onr Slits

Fit (lie Form

We want you to see them after you have
looked at other places. You will find that

but dress

P..dLAZIER, Preside

LB; WOOD, Cashier.
A. K.8TIM80N, Auditor.

W. J. KNAPP, Wlce IireeWent..,|

V. G. GLAZIER, Assistant Cashier.
PAUL G. 8CHAIBLE, Accountant.

IVER NOTICE.?
Did you ever notice the fine line of per-
fumes at the

Bank Drug Store.
Betsy Ross the new odor

Dorothy Vernon
Locust Blossoms

Wildwood Violet
A fine Carnation and White Rose

Tfya 10c bottle of Betsy Ross or Dorothy Vernon

I FINE IMPORTED TOILET SOAP

3 CAKES FOR 25 CENTS.
1 . ___ *~ _ __ _ __ _ _

Rubber gloves $1.00 pair
Guaranteed to wear In a satisfactory manner

hot water bottles
Warranted for one year.

WE ARE 'SELLING :

20 pounds granulated sugar for $1.00
7 pounds Cormacks oatmeal 25c

12 bars laundry soap 25c '

Light table syrup 30c gallon
0°d New Orleans molasses 25c gallon

Pure Spice and pure Extracts
* very choice Tea Dust 15c pound.
Mocha and Java coffee 25c pound
I-owest prices on all Drugs at the

bank drug store.
chbu*4 telephone number 8

V * v
A PloDMr •! Ch«U«a and baa Wltneiaed.

Ita Urowth From It* Id fane} Up-to-date

— Waa Its FI rat School Teacher.

The announcement was made on the
streets Monday morning that William
F. Hatch, was dead having passed away
Sunday evening just three weeks from

tho death of his late wife. He was born

in St. Lawrence county, Now York and
came to Michigan January 1837.

He was 79 years of age, and on Satur-
day preceding his demise he was about

tho streets greeting his friends.

During his long residence here, he

has witnessed the entire growth of the
place from tho time when there were
but a few scattering houses until today.

He taught the first school in the village

the building being located near the pre-

sent Congregational church and some of

his pupils are among tho residents of
the present day. He was elected justice

of the peace three times in 1865, 1870

and about 1882. He was among the in-
corporators who laid out the beautiful

Oak Grove cemetry, and at times has

been one of the trustees of the Congre-

gational church of which, ho was a
member and one of the deacons at the

time of his death.
During his long career here he was at

times in the mercantile business and for

37 years was "the local agent of the
American express company retiring
from that position seven years ago on a
pension from tho company and since
then has devoted his time to the private

affairs of life.

The funeral was held form his late
home Wednesday alternoou, tho service

being conducted by his pastor, Rev. C.

8. Jones.

n employed insetting type
compositor, not a compositress. A woman
who superintends the printing is a -fore-

man, not a forowoman; and a woman
who writes editorials is an editor, not
an editress. The woman who practices
law is a lawyer; she who preaches the
gospel is a minister; she who delivers
lectnres is a lecturer; she who makes
speeches is an orator; and so on to the

end of tho chapter.

A NEW LAW FIRM.
Attorney John Kalmbach, of this vil-

lage, has associated himself In the
practicoof law with Frank A. Stivers,
who has practiced his profession during

tho past nine years at Ann Arbor. Mr.
Kalmbach commenced practice in Chel-
sea immediately after Kis admission to

the bar, nearly two years ago, and in
tho meantime has proven himself capa-
ble and painstaking in all matters en-

trusted to his care. Mr. Stivers will
continue to have his office at Ann Arbor
coming to Chelsea only as occasion may
demand, and will give his special at-
tention to tho litigated business of the

firm. By means of this partnership Mr.
Kalmbach will bo enabled to give closer
attention to his ollico practice, while

matters requiring attention at the
county seat will, for the most part, re-

ceive the attention of his associate.

FARMER’S CLUB MEETIN6 SUCCESSFUL

Lura* Gathering nt the Home of Mr. and
Mra. O. C. Barkhart -Genuine Mon«e

warming ANklr.

Thursday January 21 dawned not
clear and bright but with a drizzling
rain which froze as it came, tho roads
were not in the flno$ condition, but de-

spite both bad roads and weather, the
members of W.W. Farmers Club turned
out to tho number of aboutn seventy to

warmup the new house of O.C. Burk-
hart The dinner furnished by the
ladies was pronounced by some a "ban-
quet’’ and tho ice cream ̂ furnished by
the host and hostess , was a surprise to

all.  _ • . .

After the wants of the inner man had
been supplied the president called the

meeting to order and a program consi-

sting of recltatftjns, a solo and a dia-
logue was well rendered. The question:

Race Prejudice In Mesleo.
In a recent report to the state de-

partment United States Consul LeRoy,
at Durango, Mexico, refers to “race
prejudice” as "a common American ten-
dency, which militates against us In this
country (Mexico)." He says that Amer-
icans who go there to invest, to push
business connections or to locate and
make their own way, are too prone to
show contempt for the people of the
country. "It is a narrow, short-sighted
idea of ‘patriotism,’ ’’ says Consul Le-
Roy, "and a not well-founded race preju-
dice, which Is, speaking of this partic-
ular district at least, a drawback to the
extension of American commerce.
Whatever Americans may choose to think
of the Mexican peon class, t^ls undoubt-
edly progressing, even In relatively back-
ward parts of Mexico. A well-defined
middle class Is already apparent and
the building of factories, railroad#, etc.,
and the work of the schools are con-
stantly Increasing It."

NIGHT WAS HER TERROR.
“I would cough nearly all night long,"

writes Mri. Chas. Applegate, of Alex-
andria, Ind., “and could hardly get any
sleep. I had cousumptlon so bad that if
l walked a block I would (cough fright-
fully and spit blood, but, when all other
medicines failed, three $1.00 bottles of
Dr. King’s New Discovery wholly cured
me and I gained 68 pounds.” It’s ab-
solutely guaranteed to cure coughs,
colds, lagrlppe, bronchitis and all throat
and long troubles. Price 60c and $1.00.

e while she had been exposed her
fingers had been badly frosted.
As the day wore on the cold became

more and more Intense; and, using
the vernacular of the day, our friend
describes it as “fierce.”

All day she says the most persist-
ent effort was made to keep up the
fires, and that her father and broth-
ers frequently went to the barn to
look after the stock, but that tb£y
ventured out only after the most care-
ful preparation. Her father on his
way back from the bam heard some
fowls making a strange sound as
they hovered for shelter near a wood
pile. On looking closely he found
that nearly a dozen had gathered
where the snow had drifted around
them and, in spite of all they could
do because of the combined warmth,
were freezing to death. The fowls
he brought Inside and their beakes
were found to be filled with clear ice
where the moisture of their breath
had congealed. Their little red
tongues could be readily discerned in
the mass of cryatal. Most of the
fowls were so badly frozen that they
either afterwards died or had to be
killed to put them out of their mis-
ery.

Another bit of data that gives an
idea of the cold was that the house
girl, it being her usual day for such
procedure, undertook to mop the big
kitchen. As big a fire was burning in
the kitchen stove as wad possible to
make, but In spite of It the water
froze on the floor. - “Even to this
day do I remember how white the
marks looked on the Icy floor where
our people had slipped as they stepped
on It," remarked our witness of the
cold day.
That night the moat extensive prep-

arations were made for sleeping. Ev-
erything that could be heated and
carried to the beds was brought into
requisition and in this way the time
was safely passed.
The company mentioned in the be-

ginning had reaialned at this house
but on the second day it was deemed
best to send one of the young men
back home, as only one person had
remained there. “Well do I remem
her," says our narrator, “how we all
gathered around at parting, all seem
Ing to realise that it was possible he
would perish before he could com
plete his Journey. He was bundled
up beyond all semblance of a human
being.
But the very extreme cold only

lasted’ for the one day. As soon as
the’ weather began to moderate re-
ports came In from all over the coun-
try of the terrible loss of life. ,Our
soldiers In camp, even though they
were all quite a way south, suffered
1t,li sold terribly on that day. So It
seems apparent that the cold wave In
eluded much territory other than
Michigan.
taken all in all the day must have

with a ready-to-wear suit.lWilli CX I vJ "" IU"~ \nJ w Cl I o 14 1 W e

|! P. SCII k COMPANII
See our advertisement on local page.

GROCERIES

and Maaa for
Kind of Faat.

Tt» (Janalna all
Trad*- Mart.

of UnluUoaa.̂ Reduction in Prices

on Furniture for the month of Jan-
uary and special bargains in Hard-
ware and Stoves.

Just a word to farmers about
Woven Wire Fence. • We sell the
American, the best made. We
have just received a large car
load which we offer at lower
prices than ever before. LeaVe
your orders now, before this car
is gone. We can deliver the
goods. . (

W. J. KNAPP.

i

r '

Saving your money. When you put your cash
Into good jewelry it’s just like saving it. You
always have that^which is worth what it cost.
The prettiest things are here.

A. E. WIISTAJCSTS, JEWEllr.

Repairing of
*—

all kinds a specialty.

Sheet Music and i. periodicals in stock.

aUlRKKRIWaUUm«UUlKKRRKKKKK**KKRK*KKlUlK)UtStltatltftatK*etRttlt*K

“Is the love of fame a more powerful THal botUee free at Glacier A SUmsou ’ been terrific, Inafmuch as It Is fre-
motive in human affairs jthan the I6ve of 'drug store, 1 quently spoken of even to this day..

PRIME -MEATS.
At the Central Market

consisting of prime cuts of choice young beef,
fine veal, spring lamb,i pork, smoked maats,
sausages of all kinds, dressed poultry at rock
bottbm prices. .

APAIVg
“7 — — - : - Phone 41, Free delivery.

T ake The Chelsea Standard
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CHELSEA, -j- MICHOAH

A bride wbo doesn't eujoy a church
wedding is as rare as a bridegroom
who does. Tyl

It Is reported that Ufe-ezar has in-
somnia. This would seem to indicate
that the czar Is no fool.

The Mad Mullah must be getting
madder and madder as his lines waver
before the English troops.

THE NEWS OF MICHIGAN, j

The Deerlng Matera Yowa.

Penance for disobeying their par-
ents Is thought to have been the cause
of the extraordinary seclusion of the
two Dearlng sisters, the lost of whom.
Miss Busan, died In Buchanan the

"GUILTY” WAS THE VERDICT.

Flrat Grand Kaplda Hoodie Trial Enda In
- r Conviction.

‘‘Guilty as charged, with recommendr
___  ^ U1V^ ,,, wuv.mi.nii ,llt. , a^on8 to the court for mercy," was the
other day at the age of 7G. It Is said TertMct rendered by the superior court
that they passed their girlhood days jur}’ at 4:55 o’clock Wednesday after-
in New York city, where they were
as fond of gaiety as other girls, hut
that their parents were strictly op-
posed to dancing und such like

Yet he left a will er came in and forbade their going,A very wise man.
that is three columns long.

All the world loves a lover. But
when he’s converted into a benedict,
gad, how quickly its affection wanes!

A German newspaper thinks Cer-
era was the real hero of the Spanish
war. How about the Matanzas mule’

Servant girls of Orange, N. J.. want
an eight-hour day. Breakfast will no
longer be permitted on the short-order
plan.

noon at Grand Rapids, in the case
against Aid. Jacob I». Ellen, of the
first- wrrd, charged with having accept-
ed a bribe of 835u from ex-City Attorney
Lant K Salsbury in the infamous
water deal.

but .bey went anyway and when they bthe^'^f.lr^Te^^tnU'1”
returned home they found their father ot|UT4 tn nVl(l “,1,,.
dead. This so wrought upon them light sentences Fx u<i inniM o Me
that they made a vow to shut them- [ K. case for tHni
eelves off entirely from all pleasures. Thursday, changed his phm at the
•They, seem to have religiously ad- opening of court and at 0 o’clock
he^ed to their vow for since coming to “

Buelianan they have never been
known to emerge from the little cot-
tage which they ‘bought when they
liirr came here 20 years ago. Their
wants were all supplied, by a niece.
Miss Kate Deering. aiul the nearest
neighbors knew very little of their
mode of life.

Snles of State l.snda.
Land Commissioner Wildey predicts

p in. ex-City Clerk Isaac F. I.amor-
eux. charged with accepting a bribe
of $1,200 from Salsbury. appeared be-
fore the court and also entered a plea
of guilty.

A prominent citizen of Tacoma.
Wash., drank seventeen beers and fell ....... , prove Manlstlnue harbor to the
deadd What kind of beer do they have bn,] nm. J J-m ^ai’V’ear».!!! . .P„8t a! i tP"t of $41)2.000. ns recommended
oat in Tacoma?

Poet Laureate Austin continues to

land office will prove a big one. He
estimates that the receipts will total
$400,000 before it closes on June 30.
For the first six months the receipts

demonstrate that an author with suf- have been over $200,000. Last year the
fleient influence can manage to get on receipts were $222,383. The ‘increase
without Inspiration.

Fussy people are beginning to worry

this year. Is largely due to the policy
of the commissioner and Auditor Gen-
eral Powers, according to which the

Cut* fhr Appropriation.

Gen. Gillespie, one of the chief en-
gineers of the war department, has
submitted a report to congress con-
tending that It Is not advisable to im-

ex-
bv

the engineer of the surveyor’s depart-
ment. lie submitted os a substitute
plnns-^or an Improvement that can he
carried out st an expense not to ex-
ceed $270,000.

The linn* Mynteryr,'
Two theories now

Unequal taxntim was denounce ! by
the State Supervisors' association in
-its lymuaj meeling in Lansing,

Oscar Vary, secretary-treasurer of
the Xllos Typographical union, has dis-
appeared. Officers of the union declare
he took with him the proceeds from a
prize masquerade ball.

A crusade against public buildings
that are not safe in case of fire has
been started in Port Huron. Unless
buildings are ^properly provided with
.fire escapes they will be closed.

Representative Bishop, of Michigan,
has introduced a hill allowing every
member of the house a private secre-
tary at $l.r>00 a year, in keeping with
the methods followed by the senate.
The officials of the Progressive Knit-

ting mills, of Detroit. . who were of-
fered $800 bonus to locate Jhe factory
In Port Huron, will close up the Port
Huron branch nmf* return to Detroit.

Secretary of State Warner has been
receiving applications from would-be

I census enumerators for the past year,
i The number of applications Is Increas-
ing ilnlly and several hundred are now
on tile.

Mr. and Mrs. C. T.' Atwater and’
their week-old babe were driven into
a snowstorm by the burning of their

, house, two and a half miles east of
[.White Pigeon. They found refuge with
I n neighbor.

THE NEWS OF THE WORLD
\ V

Dyty «r Xfurtfer.
Independently of tb* toilltnry

thorlties. United States District Alt
ney William D. Gordon Is conduct
uti investigation Into the' death JB
L, Warren, a Fort VVa«

v>C*I4 In -Vow York.
The seVere cold in New York state

on the 19th will long be remembered.
While the thermometer did not regis-
ter lower than zero In the great city,
much lower temperatures are reported
from various parts of the state. In one
Instance 52 degrees below zero being
reported. One hundred raotormen on
•treot cars were made ill by the cold
and compelled to quit work and go
home for treatment. Scores of people.

»y»e/(D,

Geo. A. Reamer, of Port limonJ ,UU!XT)'‘Ut,‘‘d This balance at

married, was killed while setting ' t,u‘ eni1 of •Vl‘iir Wils ,<0,m‘'vllat in
brakes near Bellevue on a ear loaded | f^cess of $38,000,000. In addition to
with tombstones. Heavy coal cars be-
hind made the fiat car buckle up on
n sudden stop.

Strangers' who carried William
Smith, of Grand Rapids, to n Bay
City hotel, when he dropped In the
street with heart trouble, robbed him
of $47 and got away before be recov-
ered 'from tlie attack. '

Thefpiau to discontinue the postof-

Matters In CongrcBs.

The senate has adopted Mil ^*or-
man’s resolution on requesting fcf the
president. Information as^to the use of
United States troops oh; the isthmus

of Paqainu in the past.
The house passed 200 ppntdon W1M

Friday and also resolutions culling 011
the secretary of war and the attorney-
general for information as to the num-
ber of horses and carriages main-
tulnpj nt povernmenf topfuae mr °r' Impn? wompn" and'cliildmi" forced "to
heera of tl.eae reapective departuiel.ta. ,,)e |n |he n.|nd dllrto|[ part of
A tjill penulttllls tbe « iiliduimiil. dutj , thp d;,j. ,VCPe mor(, or |es, il;u|]y frost
free from the St. I.onP. eipoa Hon of | b|,tf „ Mn ^ from pneumonlu
artlclea donated to rellirlona Kf-leiitlfie. jcoiitracted In that dealt, -deallns air.
educational or literary Inatllutloun [ Am| „ doaen persons vvere (i wn

Tfhe "hotwe * eommltte) on river, and dl'at" home" °f
harbors has decided that there should condensed news.
be no river and harbor appropriation
bill at the present session of con-
gress. although a few surveys may be fire Saturday
authorized The main' reason for tills |
action was the very large ‘Iki lance up-
propr4*UeikJor river and harbor Im-
prHxcmcnt'k •wlileli is now lying in the

Hartford. Ot.. suffered by a $200,000

Dawson City had a $103,000 blaze,
and with the mercury 33 degrees be-
low zero.

The llood danger in Pittsburif^l?
now over. The estimated loss by itfou
Friday is placed at $300,000.

this It Is expected that $8,700,000 or '

thereabouts will be appropriated nt{^piP abroad and' become converted to
this session in the sundry civil bill I his nou-re«istanee belief, so it Is re
for the continuance of work on rivers ported.
and harbors where Improvements- are j The Cleveland City Railway has se-

prisoner, who was shot In the ha
Gtlard David Stanford while utt
lug to escape from the fort resei
lion Monday afternoon and died n
morning In’the post hospital.
luRlou with Warren. IJrlsoner \i
Rlcoardfon attempted to escape
was recaptured after a fist tight ,
Sergt. Webster, and returned to
guardhouse In shackles.. Under
hi and of Ool. Duggan, Guard StnnfJ
who fired the fatal shot, is again
regular duty. Col. Duggan says t*
the guard In killing his fellow sold
simply did his duty. "If after ohr
vest Igot Ion Into the circumstances „
rounding the death of Warren. w0 t;
It necessary for a warrant to hg
Guard Stanford will probably
charged with murder.” said Assists
U. S. District Attorney J. V. D. \\
vox. ‘‘According to section 531)0 of (

United States revised statutes, the
nlt.v for murder within the fort r<
vat Ion is death.”

ProgrrMNlvr Atrophy.

William B. Marsh, who for the pa
three years has been an inmate of t*
hospital at the house of correetk
where he was serving out a life
cnee for robbing the runlls In ldat,
suddenly died Friday. The man w

progressing
tracts.

under continuing cou-

Anorx I'anainn.
Senator Morgan, of Alabama, has

confront the De- fl«* «t North Lansing has again been 1 ,ntrod1lK'ed u 1,111 provldbig. for the an- er of the Delaware & Hudson railroad

sri£~“^V=: Easn.-'Sir* as Xffs&sstxxss: ........ . ........ r..-,...,*,,,,
than three -months from .now
ceedlqg the speed limit.

be ex-

Conjectures upon why Alfred Austin
wrote that* New Year's poem may be
•et at rest. The Ix)ndon cables say
it was a challenge to the czar.

law. more than heretofore , ‘ ^ no issostrange-
of the lands that are delinquent for "J R/‘,n" aft<‘r n «Pectaeulnr effort
taxes. Though the receipts Increased. ^ I’art °rt 80me lndlv,daal
the expenses of tlie- land office were f! , ,p a mystery One is
notably less than lust venr. Outside of al,M>nlt 0,1 acronnt of

ls preparing to resist to the last ditch. ! ̂ -itrs. the rights and property of ; “The Chicago Dairy Co..’’ which Chi
It is claimed that politics is at tlie. | i.ananla . restl,|S ,n Uip United engo capitalists are forming. Isa $4.-
bottom of the attempt.

Edward R. Chapin, of Marlon, and
L. E; Clenenger, of Port Huron, have

Russell Sage, at the age of eighty-
•eren is gradrtaljy withdrawing from
Wall street, but It is still easy for out-
aiders to lose their money there.

salaries the expenses were $24 694- the reasons, ami the other Is that he | been appointed railway, mail clerks,
year before they were $33,407. and for * suJrpp|n* froni dementia, and Is now .. ..... .
the fiscal year closing
amount was $28,000.

in 1901. the

Alfred Austin is going to wfcite fot
an English magazine a series of pa-
P^ra entitled "A Poet’s Diary." It will,
of course, be purely a work of fiction.

John L. Sullivan, who philosophizes . .. ............ .. ...v

entertainingly on current topics, has , , , t0^ 1,10 colored men ha e

Drive* iBHRoe.
Continued worry over the condition

of her mother, together with her
strenuous efforts to master the powe s
of a spiritualistic medium, has driven
Miss Mary Nicoll, a pretty Jackson
girl of 24 years, insane, and she to. k
both carbolic add and aconite while
In Detroit. Tuesday. At the hospital
she said:

I am from .Jackson, and my me-

wondering about some place In Michi-
gan. The local authorities are Inclined
towards the former belief.

Dnrkenf Ithaca.

Ithaca Is In darkness owing to- the
closing down of the electric light
plant. 'Hie company which operates
it claims that the high price of coal
has forced thorn to this step, and
rather than lose money they will keep
It closed indefinitely. The court house,
stores and many private residences
have had to resort to candles or kero-
sene lamps

Join* E. McCarthy. Marquette, lias
been appointed a clerk In the U. S.
engineer depot. Detroit

As the result of a criminal operation
Elizabeth Guest; the 17-year-old

States, without reserve.” The hill np- 000.000 corporation designed to con-
Propria tes $10,000,000 ns compensation trol the milk supply of Chicago

Mn™,n!aJ°rut* ce8slon*i Places $15.- Rev. W E. Illnshaw. convicted am!
000.000 nt the disposal of the president sentenced to an Indiana, prison for
for the Compensation of Colombia and life for the murder of his wife ha*
appropriates $40,000,000 for the pur- , returned after passing a OO-days’ pa-
chase of the property of the New Pa-, role with Ills sick mother
napin canal Co, — in Colombia, inchid-

Bryan visited Tolstoi on his recent suffering from progressive atrophy
i» oi.nnn^ ..... . .. ..... - *~J a wasting of the body that cannot

clieckiMl. Throe years ago tbe tw
symptoms of the trouble appeared
his arms, and It was thought for
time that he was suffering from rlie
mat Ism. Gradually, however, his
bust body was attacked, and began t
give way under the strange mulnd.
Little is known of Marsh's former Ilf*
except that he served in the arm
during the civil war for nearly a yea
and that he has a great many ’relative
living m Idaho, where his allege
crime of robbing the mails was eo:
•u It ted.

cured a temporary injunction restrain
ing the enforcement of the ordinance
Cor three-cent fares.

Over 2,500 men are out of work from
the burning of the Ollphant coal break-

ing the Panama canal. It is especially '" the Masonic Temple. Chi-
provided that the provisions of tills hill cap0, !,n Saturday caused a loss of

daughter, of Joseph Guest, a miner, j shall not have the effect of repealing ̂ l|ut $’'°.000. No one was Injured, the
rii«*d at St. Mary’s hospital; Paglnnw | the  Spooner act It has been nraetl- 1 l'0olnpas' nf rmPln.voB of the. building
Before passing away the girl Impllcat- colly determined to drop nil th J prevent,nff « disastrous panic,
et John jMoran. a medical student.- | ameiidments to the Panama treaty.1 ^ong Island sound was a compact
A fire which started in the collar of I Assurances have been received that ice Go in shore to shore and from

some hard words for the automobile.
The water wagon la good enough for
John.

&. K. . ......

Jackson girls and Just loves to’ burn
them up. I know a lot of girls that
have been burned by him. mid my sis-
ter is one of them. Listen, can’t yon
hear her cries:
and save me!’

STATE -NEWS NOTES.

the Henderson dry goods store In
Ovid destroyed several Intslness build-
ings In tlie center of the village, en-
tailing a Inks of almost $5,000 before
the flames could bp got under control.'

I he family of Joseph Sherwood, who
live in Blue I-ake township, has been
stricken with diphtheria. When a phy-
sician called lie found one of the eight
children dead, and the father and

fence along the Canadian border Mon-
tana is entitled to several
guesses.

more

Negaunee lias a new braes band.

Spring Luke is to have a big pickle
‘Mary! Mary! come factory.
The doctors say she South Haven is to bond fer $50 000

for |,ul,"r imurovaracn's.  , caaae of bar In.alam.l . doa.ii. Mra
au Lscnnaba man claims to have 1 Frank Beach, of Sand Lake, shot her-

seen the first robin of the sens m. j aclf below the heart and then tried to
A- Bergman, of Chicago. Is to esta& i take P?is°n. The bullet inflicted »

A Paris dispatch says sympathy fs'"^ the 'smelter' Is the onlv^raifch'o'r I llH|‘ a bt,Klc«tUe «t KscawAiti^
— *- . ..... ..... * John Doherty of Flint lost the ent

of his fingers in a sausage machine:, . , _ _____________ „„

----- ov..vrun,j u«-IU unc or rocir >,,n ls Thorp nro no . ol,tallrfJ1$ money under false pre-
countrymen. who wanted to work. The empty hn"s‘‘H n,,d »‘Hi.g built. fi7e davsdhventtnI1,,7,, ^ '"u RlXty’
miners wi!| not work, fearing violence! Wre Tuesday in the Goulden hi ok* ‘ ’t‘ T,:ea,• of

or interference of strikers with ma- rol't Huron, caused a loss 0f s-nn o'
?-h-"!r_y’ T!>c strikers have no organ- 1. Fishermen at Tliompso., caught ”8 •

disense Monday niglit in Mills hotel.
Tork. where he had made his

mother also suffering from the disease. | ,,0,u® for some time. Heart disease.

Because neigliliors gossiped as to the

Panama concedes that tlie treaty will 110,1 (;nte to N’eV Haven, Conn.,
be Irttrrpreted ns tlie umendments pro- 1 rhursday. Only the largest steuuiera
vide in regard to 'the harbors, sanita- ' wont through during the night. •

tion and the liniltatloii of the cities of | Upon tlie management and builders
• Dana mi and Colon. of the Iroquois theater has been“ - -- I placed the responsibility for the fire

citi».**n Trni n I. Demi. Iioiror In u report rendered to Mnvor
George ! nancls Train died of heart ,¥ ’ * "of Chicago, by Fire Chief

turning to Russia. But it Isn’t likely
that sympathy will win the coming
conflict^ any more than it did In the
Boer war.

Mine Shut Do tv n
. The Quincy mine. Houghton. Is shut
up tight ns a drum. Tht mill is idle

the mine that is operafng. The spik-
ing Italian trammers are disposed to
he ugly and seriously beat one of their

Harrison,
Muslin ni.

Eight lives were lq*t in tlie wreck
Saturday off Quogm. Long Island, of
the -four-masted schooner Augustusfrom which he died, followed an at-

tack of acute nephritis. The famous Hunt, hound for Bostoll rr'onl Xo^foik,
< red it Mohiiier and tlie Union Pacific Vn; Of tlie crew of ten onlv fw«> men
railroad were the results of his ef- , fere saved.

III ronfCRRM.

Holbrook T. Estill, who was hrougb
hack from San Francisco to Kahuna
zoo. has made a complete confess!;
of a career of forgery -and higani.
which, though It has covered only t!*
brief period of a year and a half,
been most spectacular. He Is a youn
ma 11, keen and forceful In personality
and. now that he sees the game Is up
frank enough as to his career. -He say
that he is the son of J. Holbrook Estill
of Savannah, who was a candidate fc
governor of Georgia last year. Yoiu
Estill. up to the summer of 1002, wu:
a respectable traveling salesman.

LIVE STOCK.

of ten only two men

MW a train
and llfed
which she-

Joan of Arc. Is to die canonized. It
Is with saints a good deal as it is with
J»eta. Their honors come after they
get past the point where they might
enjoy them.

I7.a|l„„ and have planted 00.') 'if'il.’h

.-eriross as yet. Thp troubl'd j 8^7 ..r lllm .

weighs SOU pounds. .Slio" is 85
old.

A Russian ruble is about as much . ..... ~r ....... ...... .
larger than a yen as a Russian is iarg- , lighter and tbe hours
er than a Japanese. This is not im-
portant. but it is as interesting aa
the other war news.

came from the introduction of under-
ground electric traction, and the re-
duction of wages of trainmen from
$60 to monthly Tlie work is much

are shorter, how-

yea s

The old year certainly ought to be
ashamed of the position in which if

-left Japan and Russia. What a Job
for a new and inexperienced year to
tackle!— Houston Post.

Dr. Parkhurst said that after Jan. 1
New \ork would he hell with the lid
off. and other New Yorkers say now
that the city seems about the same as
ever. Maybe both are right.

A scientist now tells us that there
I* fungus in sugar; another, that there
Is a good deal of arsenic in every egg
And yet the only thing that keeps us
from eating eggs is the price.

For saying ‘damn” a man has been
sentenced at Jamaica. L- I. to five
days In jail. Well, he probably de-
served .It- unless he said It because
Imj hit his thumb with a hammer.

ever.

The Stair Pi-tulln*.

Horace Richards, a Grand Rapids
stock buyer, held up and robbed of
$o00 near Orangeville.

An epidemic of typhoid fever Is
| prevalent in Grand Rapids. Forty-one

Bids for the state printing mid hind- have been reported

7/.n7»Cr»r|.'hP.n,?,0f yi,n" , Tl"‘ s,,l"‘ . ..... ...... "O'TII llna *,M „
jiii. nenr mg with July 1 next were . lot of old Springfield rifles

... - - Treat, of
Adrian, who sat propped up in his
bed for the purpose of administering
Justice.

Tlie coroner’s Jury In the case of
Mrs. Noah White, of Cadillac, decided
that she died as a result of taking
st rich nine, some of whlc’.i was found
on her bureau with other medicines.
Despondency is given as the cause of
suicide.

The building and plant of tlie Mor-
,ev iV: Hendioti Co.. SagMiaw. makers.

...

lead pencils; stopped at a hotel that
didn t suit him and had one built

j across the street that did; put noses
I on bottles and steps on carriages: sug-
j gested perforations on sheets of post-
age stamps. He wits known all over
tlie world as • Citizen" Train.*

Demorrndc Couvrntlnn Cnlleil.
Tlie Democratic national committee

county seat.

Philadelphia women’s clubs In mass
meeting denounced polygamy and mor-
monism, and adopted resolutions ask-
ing that Reed Smoot he expelled from
the senate if the charges against him
he found true.

The federal grand Jury did not find
sufficient ovUhnoe to Justify indict-
ments. hut claims were made as to the

has appointed Wednesday, the Utb day •Mleged existence of peonage in Texas
of July. 1904.. as the time, arid St]
Louis. Mo. as the place for holding

Democratic national convention
i of portable liouseA. was destroyed by j ,lairni-'tn Jones has announced tlie
| ,ire s‘1,u relay Loss $12.01)0. mostly iii I Pp,'8omiel of the committee on arrange,
manufactured goods Mershon. Schu- i nu.'.,lts ,01' l,ie convention and lias

.opened by the hoard of state auditors ; mi dealer for $125 apii-ce ̂  tt'V|“'*i tiif-lmirdiug. valued : < ill,t,‘l. *' h><"dlnjh of -iimt -ernmnittee
Wednesday? Three bids were submit- j npnnJ 7 1 I at | f,'r ^nnary 2 at the Southern No-
n']: r n'y tl,(* Kob‘‘rt Smitl> Print- *,,, lilrivolm-m'nf ̂ 1°' <]pUv*ry 1 The m?' Production of the Lake Su- ! St' Mo Tl"‘ metnherslilp of
Wvntnnn i'r! 1[,r7,M,f POnGaetors; the nnd . . . _ ’ ,,J8toffice j Pprlor copper mines lacked hut a trifle ! . P <'on";,i(tP0 »* follows: James K

nkoop-Hji ilonbjick-Cni wford Co i 1 • t* to inuko n inf 'Jimi unn shwi . .1 . I Jono^. ohnh*mnnof 200.9uu.0(k) pounds, showing a "am ! ’I0”08* ‘hairman ex-otflcio: Wm. K.

"l.ieli. if true, reveals a deplorable
state ’of affairs.

A *w|.«p of hair, apparently from a
man’s mustache, was found in the
bands of Miss Sarah Schaefer, the
school teacher who was murdered at
-New Ih'ilfnnl. I ud . after being as-
sulted and robbed.
An

been

former printing contractors, and Ohas! | Muskegon saloonkeepers arrested for ' of ,uor'‘- -V5.V>(Vu.6no Tmimds ovc'.- i 8,0,u‘- v,w‘-pl»iu uian ex-ofliclQV j M

So ex-May or Ames of Minneapolis,
now serving a six years' sentence in
<he state prison, is writing a book
dealing with municipal graft'. It ought
to be the leading authority on the sub-
ject.

was unaccompanied by a blackmail charges ns defense
bond, it was not considered. Tlie gen- 1 The election in tim.n, u ... ’ .

Hn|l|ein|,)l'k r°n ,hnt ,,f<‘ w.v»koop- 1 on issuing $5o.ooo bonds ° 'nte
Hnllenhack-f rawford Co. are the low-
est bidders on the printing contract
and the Robert Smith Printing Co on
the binding.

I'DKlnrrr'H Siul.tru nenlh.
When the conductor of a westbound

Baker street i Detroit i car at 1 o’clock
Friday morning stepped out upon the
rear platform he was hor rifled to find
himself confronted by the white set
face and staring eyes of a dead ’man

! that

for improve-
ments was carried in its favor bv too
majority.

Orlny Beckwith fell 30 feet while
working on tlie Kalamazoo ice-houses
in Xottawa. hut landed in snow, ami
mqy recover.

Fred Foote, pardoned from Jackson
prison under condition that he should
not drink, inis been arrested in
sing for drunkenness

I.UIl-

i.fHHi.uoo pounds greater than
of 1901.

During the absence of Its mother
from the room for a eouple of me.
meats. 2-year-old Verne Dillon.- of
Giand -Rapids, secured some matches
and set its clothing afire When the
mother returned tlie baby i,;,(| fjeeu
burned to denth.

The Owosso coniinon cotinell
finally (Missed an ordinam
tlie

Co.

Midi lea ,i;'N E M«, U N,-,v York; J
1 Johnson; Kansas, lolin R McLean

<»hio. .( Hfc Head. Tennessee. John ”
Oshorne,. W> ciuing

‘••‘•rl Truat I.ompm X.t.lino.ooo.

sLitcs steel Corporation

by tirej sustained an indefinite loss UM.
lUednenloy night nt the plant of the
I • lielhv - o.. .Npvl Tube Co The fire

has [started in one of tlie smaller stock ,,,,rodup(‘d

louiuToZ^z zr/ ; w[:ms f,;om ;i ~ toa franchise thrm. -h ,i , , * j •* 'id. spread to the larger stock d ,rust lbi‘t 1l,t‘ uiamir«ctnrets will

uncptitrollahle prairie fire has
raging fifty miles cast of La-

redo. Texas. Hundreds of acres7 of
tine grazing Lind has been burned
over, rnming the pasturage until the
spring rains restore tlie vegetation.

Tliree persons were lailled. two fatal-
• ty and eight dangerously injured in a
gas explosion in the Sitz Hotel, lo-
cated near tlie entrance to the Nation-
al Soldiers’ Home, three miles south
of Marion, hid.. Thursday iiioniing
information has been furnished

Representative Curtis, of Kansas, who
the hill for a government

n crouching position. Tlie man got Kv H"’ sheriff s hill of $2,300 fol-: ‘'m ........... . ..... .. ... ..... .
gone inside. The dead man was J. .1
Balkcli

, The fashion editor says all |he new
podketbooks for women have leather

» •aiscii, nn engineer on the Pere Mar ' ..utc.l in <1,1,,,..,. .......... m - R0Ksjo ....... - mis . ...... ... • ««m vnmen at $:t.noo.- ,w ami must in the
quette road, wlm w.is on his wav lioiiie six' /nontlis ,,1<' pa8t Michigan pro ects "in'T 11 ll,,,l,b,'r 11,0 8U,i'k p0»M«'*ted mostly of <|iU“1'l•, St0’‘l Co ’# No mil mill
"tUd^'nliiaM1;.18/1^^ r°n- Il° 'v"s « iAttori.ev 70ST,ti,u: ‘tion to the fciic.-m' . nir .a.n :ldt,, ! !^!!!.‘.,.nV(‘, l,?ile') and other gov- Johnstown. Pa., one m.-Vn Is dead, three

itli tlie road 14 years.

‘eiits per day.

<'m of the KM criminal cases prose-

.... re are tl„. r!.'1,!, I‘'t-V- ! .loatrojluii all of 11111 ky a hitler

r Xn'T-1 !;:: !z 1 .. ...... "on"or'v

4 ,!- ^ ... ........ znsz
h“.»o ....... Hug bin tlll, i finished prodm-, and valued at $3,000, 'o n.n away and hurst Ily-

in tlie

......... .

To Protect II |N Fnmll,.
>\m. Wilson alias Frank Harris was

sentenced to serve from 20 t » 30 years
handles. Chilled steel chain and pad- ,n Htat<* prison for attempting to kill
Jocks would be safer, in view of the s,'priff Dykhuis of Grand Haven while
way most women carry their pocket- a,u',nPting to escape from iail n few

h0** • :;rk;H,T- , a re.
speeded family and begged tht court
to sentence him under his alias in or-
der tliat they might not he disgraced.
Henry \\ lerda WliD turned state’s evi-
lence against Wilson was given three
to five years. He- was charged with
bringing a revolver to Wilson.

The Dlaenae la.Rnre.

Considering that warships are as-
sembling and getting ready to dls*
charge their murderous, projectiles
only about 12,000 miles away, Boston
is showing a cool and courageous calm
that compels admiration.

Jersey. City man named
Bcbmidt has made a teapot about the
size of » Ppa, with a capacity of two
drops of^tfater and an alcohol lamp
small enough to go under the pot. All
the tea that he drinks out of it won't
hurt him.

made its appearance In Ann Ari.br a
young son of Mr. and Mrs. A B
Pierce, suffering from what is kn'«wn
as inollusc'ts contagiosum.” The dis-
ease resembles a succession* of small

room, where lie had been for three
iLiys Without heat, The feet were trm-
pointed.

Theodore J Wagner, keeper of a
small store In Eureka, committed sui-
'"I.- by shooting himself with a re

^ "if". . nn, 1

vbTver: He
children,

leaves a widow ami two j

sham. of Mrs. >m^^0'fXTmrrr *

orators at

at Ionia -Jan

Miss Grace Travis, of Chase
trying to remove tin* cover fr '

was
A n-.v tftann. to nn. count ry has •t6fw*'<1

ICO In Ann A « With hnlllniF wiafzif «..t ___ . •* h'lo<|
rLlth^» wat,pr'..w'he,f there' was

.Water
an explosion and the Lollin
and steam Hew In her fac^'^Dm ‘‘r

her face nnd neck. One eve uni*!'”
stroyed, the other Injured ’ flS ̂

The Chicago Business Women’s club
has decided against dances In which
it is necessary for the gentleman to
put his arm around the lady." If that
kind of dancing Is to be barred the
dancing teachers may as well look
around fbr new Jobs.

far as known tho I'lrro yhlhl'hnsMw | to "ramh!* a^a"^"^ x;"

k> Oarmnny, where It Is well known, jthe roault of theM,.,",i| |]|f"""!tory »«

?lilm(;ra In aninli lowna riwir .Tark- 1 e£ek. ̂  at Bnttu-
n complain of jack of i-ajs ' to £11 a intent*. toJa'Xl l*ri"J?# fvlnj

ni#» rrlmp Prison for the

son
demand'

, same crime.

m^ n Is dead, three
, H ri‘ f-itdlly injured and six are more
or less severely wounded

Broken N>ek Mendeil. ! President I’almn ordered tlie ruhnn
\t,.u i « i.ini ami i |- "red of a broken neck. Jus. Dunn, i ro,igress to adjourn and the sessim.
in a‘ lo<,l.1lTlYlSS,,',|.W,'1’,; l!v,"g i ,'e.P<1 disi’l,arepfi from j<‘anie to nn end soon after the re-
the re ir of -i s^,l,^,'diTm,n«Ihiw’Ii ' 01 u ‘°s|»Ha4r where- he hiVtl jTeipt of the order Ttririiuthofltv la
outskiVts ofM'iin r'' the I m?lionl^ months, rigid klven the president bv the eonsmu

i The- nil me or \iv« til,, . — r I bydiviiarfrom u f — , — — - r~
ihe. train robber who took n 200-

Pmind safe, alleged to contain $80000
froni n Southern Paelfie train nearSaii
Luis Obispo. Cab. lost his hat. and a
uian who Inter (hought a hat from -i

sei-tion man near there- was arrested
at the depot and identified by the sec-
tion mail. It is believed lie is n.e
robber.

The "Death Trust” cannot get its
grip on Chicago by establishing „ mo„
opoly nnd raising the price of antitox-
u. Secretary Pritchard, of the citv
hea |h department, announced that the
medical profession of Oh lea go will be
supplied «’in* • • 1 u‘

H.igl, Norton Miller, of Richmond- S'lL Mis;0 wili mldeli ! movJd l„llT^VH^,rln‘,,r0(, ,Mmp 'vlU rl‘.’
' a.., a noted southern orator, and J'^’ i Hf>r s.» Z °f '1,Ta,ois victlnu I the u-imil ,lu* /''‘'‘‘Dires set. Then

neckwr-'- i jS«“S£rI i* M .* » - • rj
ers.

Harry Brown,
VVlOTnijHJ .iioritlnp in ^ *7 !

engine house. tt« ....... ... • l*- L I

| roun»I to be sound as ever

when
was

He was oiling tlie
Town Dfmi

«iir* ilreparatorv to makine ttf^1110 en" ^ »i If ,u ,f('nrPd ,,,° mdire population of
a l»iussengi?r train to Petoskev wh1" \'U i !• ° ,0Wn °r '^mndvllle. in Tub-
fHI on the floor, dear fr,»m r' TT" ‘‘T^’ A,a” Va« ininlhllated
'rouble. His home-ls In ‘‘"“‘I ! l e 'Vl,ic1' Mre,,t 'l>»t part of
he leaves a wife and two (-hilllj,'”0 ! M^uh llh, 1^° ( Krlday morning.
Gov. Bliss lias pardoned A B Cum ' i,|o on the iinJ°|Vli °f il,,out 300 poo-

^hX'a.v’r, \ Kin, ..... ... ^

the alleged

with antitoxin
price far below that of
trust prices.

Many complaint, of eiorl.Ua,,, rnt0<
cltarfred l,y the St. I.ouls . hotel "f^
,uiomn,o,l:,t,„„8 .lurlns the Democrat.

'Vn.mnBT™.,rnr^L?rDem„n;n,ltn|?

» — ...... sws, " “Swaw

Ilntroit — Choice stCors. M Sft'q 4 ;

good to choice butcher steers, 1,000
M’fti) poun Is. ${f? l 25; light to goc
•butcher steers and heifers, 700 to yi
rounds, ft 6094; mixed butchers
c>wh. $n<fi)8 2.*: ca nn ers, $150$ 2: cnm=
men hulls. $2 76 26; good shippers'
hulls. 26 'fi;! 76. common feeders.
0 50; go«.d well-bred feeders. $.7 75®
4. light stockers. $3ffi>3 25. best calves.

25f$« 75; common, $4^5 60; milch
«•'*«. s. $25^1 45.

Hogs— Ugh tto good butchers. $1 so
Mps* $4 76; Ibght yoi keis. |l 80

Ci« So; roUTflia, $4 S6; stags, ?-»ofr. '

Sheep— T:esi». lambs. $5 75*»5 90; fair
to good lambs. f6 50^5 76; light to
rommrn lambs. $4 Kt'(ti5 25: fair to
good butcher sheep. $3 50© 4 60; culls
mid common. $2 25 ^i' 3.

/Thlcago — Good to prime steei A. Jt W
.':» 5 66; poor to medium, $3 25©4 5);
Stockers and feeders. $204; cows.11 5n; can tiers,
.1 ̂ 0'U>2 vo; bulls, $2® 4; calves $3®
C 50.
Hogs— Mixed nru, butchers. $4 sse

.> 10; good to choice heavy. $3^5 IV
rough he-nvy |4 85 4:5; light. $4 60(4
4 95. bulk of sales. $4 85C»5.
Sheep — Good to choice wethers. $|<i>

4 40 1 fi.ir to cnotep mixed, $3 25'<. t;
native lambs. $4*5906,r export steers., C - '"’o •'wvp "xtrn prime ex-
port steers, average $.700 lbs., brought
$;• 50; best 1-200 lb. no 1.300 lb. shlp-
tM^MiiTTTT tfond o:')

1.100 lb. butcher steers. $3 7T(fft or
90* to 1.000 lb. do. $'2 50^3 75; this

unsalable: best fat
« « « ‘ ** f*06* ) «: fair to good. $2 IS?
.. 00; common cow A. $2 00(ff»2 60: trlm-
me-s. $| oO; bept fat heifers. $4 000

\5- ..'’’‘''Bum heifers. $3 75:
nglit fat heifers. I.-. 00<{i 3 25; cmim.-x
nnd stock heifers. $2 <603 00; best
feeding steers. $J 300.1 75; best v-ar-* 25: cor?mon stockers.
». •Ofii .t 00. e> port bulls. $3 7504 00.
g < lod butchers' bulls. $3 00r<r3 25;
bolognas. $2 7503 00; best fresh cows,

nn .tC #,4000: to medium.
, l‘] oo. common. $18 Oo to

821 00; best rpilngers. $30 00 to $45 00;
c-x'm. $50 00
H«*gr— .Mixed mil medium, $5 OO-i#

,5 ,0,fi'5 2°: vorker*;
,0; P'R*. 15 06: few all while.

10; closed steady, some late arrivals
u nsold.

Fhcep--- lest western lambs. $6 00-»
0 10. n-.tlvoA $6 1606 20; fair to good.
*;• '006 .0; culls and •'•mmons. $5 OO
•"5 75. mixed sheep. $t 0042 4 25; fair
to good. $3 75r« 4 00; cujl bucks. $2 5->
M2 .5. wethers and yearlings, $4 50®
5 40. ewes. $4 00 (t 4 25,

Gn-ln, Etc.

Detroit- -Wheat— No. 1 white. 94 ’-ic;

r !'aa2 May. 1.000 bu atHIVic.
^ aaa btJ “l :,4^c- 6-00° but at 94 tic.

«a, 'V f’l'tslng 95c asked;
- Ann 7 P01 bu at S7^c- 5.000 bu at S7c.
i-ono bu dt 80 Vic. 4.000 bu at 86\c,

K,c; No 3 red- 93Vic. mixe.iwhite. i mr ut 92c per bu.
t orn— No 3 mixed. 4$V4c: No. 3 vel-

No. 4 do. 3 cars
a J^c. by sample. 3 cars at 40c. i

at llp- 4 capB ?, 42c, and 1 car at43c per bu.

3 'vh,,u 1 Cttr at 42V4c;
HvA dv 1 yar 41 ptr+xr. -

* FVOt- 1 ?ar »»' 62c per bu.
ruB.ri rrS-,!|0t Mnd •1,’,n,mr-v. 41 7(i: Feb-
nomuiak ' " 73 »e' bu' 111

*• 80 ®i70'«' No 2 yellow. 4Sc.
vS «Tu c.°' ‘ 39®38^c: No. 3 white.
Rye- No'. 2. 60c

f“'r '»

,wo montlig of- work and
f.UO.OOO expenditure for repairs wili
e required under the new theater
TlV nK~a0rdlname- f0‘' the opening
of the Chicago playhouses.
H hag developed that Gust. Adams,

of Menominee who was murdered,
hud heeu w« Hied of impending danger
').v his mother, who had. n presenti-
ment that harm would befalUdrer son.

o..P'.^A‘ f^thr°P- « former, committed*
suicide In Reed City Tuesday. «•
was a highly reapeetwl yesiffent. Ltiil*-
•op was about 85 years old. mid-
eaves n wife nnd one son. N’o cause
for his act It kuowu -
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was a long, thin man, in a wiilaawakei
and apectacleg. *

Then . keep a bright look out or
you’ll see stars/’ galti Prowsti. -And

4-kttftir:"l^iat you ain't passengers no
more, but a boat's crew, and my boat’s
crew, and you'll have to look lively
"ben I -sing out. So the sooner w®
get a bit farther south the better it
will be. That will do."

A Little About Everything

STUDY BIBLE IN NATURE.

r ; r* v
(Continued.)

traits was the authority un
. . captain made out, he

,ll8t nnoortunlty of showing it,
tbe Bank, it w.a

half way a farther than one

Twin hundredweight, and
,,altro .nda went tooting In
N"”8But every now and again

world the men 0, e°lence
.wmed and entertained by and-
*% ,„ blasphemy between

om Pmwse or the well-informed
ttu and the crew of a Bank
JL For fog blanket, aound ln
*?desl most erratic way. and the

; screw cannot always be
even in the calmest foggy

such swearing patches be-
, the Nemagosenda and a amack
When apparently S°ou for three

sometimes sliced right

to by <!!* sudden dropping down
•hat the meteorologist called anwnai ..... 1 ll.» lam*

jgtic" wan of fog. Like the last
Don Whlskerandos in A

jv Rehearsed,” a speech was cut
„ in the very flower of its youth.
-Where the blue binding blazes are
coming to?" asked a faint roc-
Be And when Captain Prowse had
ended hla last carefully prepared
on the right of maritime reply
conferred an audible ‘ Oh, you

•We have to thank the anacoustlc
erties of that fpg-bank for ths
en conclusion." _ said the meteor
st, "for if I’m any Judge of hu

_ Datnre, that smacksman is still
lirirR red-hot words into space."

-yes, Bir," said Prowse Indignantly,
|*tbey'rc a foul-mouthed lot. It’s as
Loch as 1 can do to keep even with
’em. But I'll slow down no more."
I He telegraphed “Full speed ahead ’

lid left Mr. Watts with awfully word
ed instructions to sink anything from
ibattleshlp to the meanest brig afloat
lithe saloon he sat at the head of the

[tible and drank rum hot.
"Science proves that rum ’ot Is the

I giiior's drink." said Captain Prowse
“and the correct drink. For we all
drink It, and flourish on it. And the

| reason is that it goes by contraries
It's cold work bein’ at sea, and so we

'tikes It 'ot; and the sea Is salt, so we
tikes it sweet ; and it comes from the
West Indies."

"And that proves it," said the geolo-
gist warmly. "What a head you have,
Captain Prowse!"'

The skipper nodded.
"You may well say so." he affirmed:

*i phrenologist gave me a chart of

England at the pare of an^indolent
torpedo boat. And the rejult of this
was that at about four bells in the
middle watch, when the mate's aching
oyes could see forty Imaginary steam-
ers where Hiete were none, he omitted
to observe there was a real on0' com-
ing for him till It was too late. The
Nemagosenda uttered one long hor-
rid wail, which was answered in vain,
and the next minute the men of
science were shot out of their bunks,
and their steamer was taking In the
Atlantic through a hole about the size
of a dock gate.

What became of the lucky, or un-
lucky, boat, which got her blow in
first, th® crew of the sinking steamer
did not Inquire. They heard her toot in
the distarce. and in answer they blew
their whistle for help. But though a
whistle In a fog may be evidence of
good faith, it is not necessarily for
wide publication, and it is quite possi-
ble that the stranger. If she did not
sink; lost her bearings in the fog.
and went off in the wrong direction.
At any rate the crew and passengers
of the Nemagosenda found themselves
adrift in three boats, and in less than
a quarter of an hour they heard,
though they could not see. their
steamer blow her deck out and disap-
pear.

"All up with the Goose-ender," said
the crew sulkily, "and now of course it
will blow."

And muttering that he meant being Kindergarten Method* Recommended
captain whether he was on an ice-floe
or a raud-bargo, he fell asleep and
snored.

This brute is coming out in his
true colors,” said the astronomer.
"What did he mean by saying I should
see stars?"

"Begging your pardon, sir.
Simpkins, "he meant he'd plug you.
"Plug me?"
"Bung your eye up," explained

for Sunday Schoof Instruction.
Kindergarten methods should be

used in the Sunday school, says Prof.
George W. Pease of Hartford, in the
Biblical World. Teach Infant classes
by means of nature study, he advises;
(impress the definite truths ot the bible

said upon the children’s minds by sugges-

FLOODS IN ST. PETERSBURG.

lion and by example.
He outlines a series of lessons,

which, if generally adopted, would
Simpkins, 'and Lor' bless you, he'd do revolutionize Sunday school methods,
it. ^Oh, a rare chap is the captain; For Instance, it provides that the chil-
whr, some years half his money goes jren be taught first about the creation,
in fines. j pjj0 chBdren should not, however,
“I wish to heaven I was ashore/’ 'learn the story solely from the book of

said the poor astronomer, "and when
l get there I'll see he never gets an-
other Job."

Simpkins eyed the sleeping skip-
per in alarm.

"Best not let him 'ear you, matey,”
he cried. "He’d haze you to death."
"Haze me?"
"Work you up,” explained the sea-

man.
"What's that?" '
"And 1 thot you was all learn'dJ”

while I'm on It, I want you Jossers to

Genesis, but also from observing the
world about them. When they have
grasped that God made the great

Russian City Suffers Severely frem< These Inundations.
St. Petersburg has been suffering

severely from floods. They have more
significance than an Inundation else-
where, as there is always a not very
remote possibility that the czar’s cap-
ital may be swept away. These floods,
which have been so frequent in the
city's short history, are due not so
mnch to a rise in the upper Neva as to
the strong west winds which, blowing
from the gulf of Finland, force back
the waters of the river and cause them
to ovefflow the granite quays. When
the Inundation begins a flag flies from
the gilded spire ot the admiralty, lan-
terns are lit to warn the dwellers in
the low lying districts and a gun
booms from the fortress. The sights

AN ABSENT MINDED 8M0KCER.

YOUR “UNCLE” IN CHINA.

Placed Lighted Cigar in Receptacle
Intended for Handkerchief.

A man walked into the. Cortlandt
street ferry station with a newspaper
in one hand and a cigar In his mdfth.
Sitting down at the far end of the
waiting room, he puffed at the cigar
until the end glowed red, arfd then he
opened the paper. He was a man well
dressed and dignified. He read for
shout five minutes/ when he. felt be-
hind him in his right-hand coattail
pocket and slowly drew out his hand-
kerchief. After wiping his mouth with
it he held it for a moment. Then as
he read, he removed his cigar and
tenderly expelled a cloud of smoke.
With his eyes still on the paper, which
now rested on his knees, he changed
the handkerchief to his left hand and

ny 'ead once, a scieuUflc chart with
r tte wwmtnrgB wrote out plain, and
vhat proved him right was his sayin’
that 'ere and there I was too deep for
him. And I paid him a guinea. Well
worth it, it was. for he said, ‘You get
married,' and I dond so, and Mrs.
Prowse hasn't her living equal. I
wish I'd brought that chart with me.
It would 'ave Interested you gents to
know what a brother scientist thought
of me."

"It would, Indeed," said the pathol-
ogist.

"But there, I'll tell you what I am,"
said Prowse, "I’m a down-righter,
that's me. I’m captain of ray boat, I
am, and if I was afloat on a hencoop
with all its crew I'd like to see the
wck as would' /trow before I gave
him orders. Authority comes nat’ral
to me. I’ll be boss wherever I am —
(Hancock, more nim!)— and I would
hare succeeded in whatsoever I took
Told of. Phrenology told me so, wrote
cut plain. And I’ve a kind of leanin’
towards science ever since that phre-
nologist put ’is ’and on my ’ead and
Mid with a start of surprise, ‘Captain,
you're a wonder.’ But I’ve always

‘Hi

l\!

Pell asleep upon the table.
»ondere(| what Jt made scientific

s look so ‘el pless— (Hancock,

I’m But don t you fret* Kent0:
nut. PUn j08eph Prowse, and I'll
tempt" ^ a8hore’ or dIe in the atr

cnind as he awin ejaculated "Han-

tabir5 h® fel1 Mie6p upon

^lnte^fn,M Bald the
,are now secuie, I vote

kemlj* WaB 81111 a heavy fo*. and the
rh renda doing her ten knots

sami 0ther aloamera vyere doing
kcotiin °r,eVQD more- Sometwenty-

miCw--0we(1 down Un order that
down) *ht 8ay that ̂ ey had slowed
half; about nineteen knots and a
thit tha”d 80me’ actlng on the theory

Me .5lnes a11 the steam they could
d stepped out for America or

As Ill-luck and hurry would have It.
In the last rush for life most of the
crew had tumbled into the mate’s and
second mate’s boat. With the lights
of science were the captain and Simp-
kins A. B.

"Immortal .Jehcshaphat!" said Mr.
Joseph Prowse, "this is a pretty-state
of affairs. That man-drowning swine
of a liner! I 'ope she's gone down! I
hopo the codfish are sizing her cap-
tain up, and sayin' what they think of
him. Simpkins, i keep holloaing!
Where's them other boats?"
"I can’t- holler no more, sir." whis-

pered Simpkins hoarsely, "my throat’s
give out."

And as the wind rose the three boats
drifted apart. Four eminent scientific
persons at the oars kept their boat
head on to sea, and six other eminent
persons lay on the bottom boards and
wished they were dead, until the
dawn crawled into the east and
showed them that they were alone.

It was a chill and watery dawn, 'and
as the boat topped the cold green
waves on the edge ,of the Bank the
prospect was eminently unkind. The
wind was not very heavy^but it blew
hard enough to bring the spray of
each curling wave inboard, and every
one was soaked to the skin. The
sky was lowering and overcast, and
though the fog was dissipated, a mist
covered the sun till it looked, as Simp-
kins remarked, about as warm as a
new tin plate.

It must be said for Captain Joseph
Prowse that he retained in some meas-
ure those characteristics of authority
which he. claimed for himself, and by
a forced optimism, which the nature of
his crew made him adopt, he endeav-
ored to cheer them up.
"My luck's temporary out,” he de-

clared, with some show of cheerful-
ness, "but it ain't the first time I've
been run down, and with God s Cip,
gents, it won't bo the last. And it's
clean against the nature of things for
so many loarn’d men to come to grief
at one fell blow. 'Ere or there a
scientific josser may come to grief in
a crowd, but so many being together
is the best of Insurances. I'll pull you
through; you mind me. All I ask you
to remember is that I'm captain, and
what I says goes now and always.

"It's all very well," said the nieteor-
olD-ist. whose temper was going with
the skin of his hands', "but we all
thought you had no right to run so

fast in a fog.”
Captain Prowse gasped, and then

recovered himself.
"Didn't 1 tell you I was captain

here, same as on the steamer?
"You did," said the sulky man of

science.
"Then hold your jaw," said Captain

Prowser "when. you. or the likes of
you, is asked for criticism, it'll be
time for you to give it. Till then
you'll give your captain no lectures
on the running of hTs vessel. God
and the queen's enemies as sunk my
ship, but neither one -nor the other
has took away ray natural gift of
authority, so shut up!"
And though the meteorologist

choked with rage, he said no more.
Simpkins and the captain consulted.
"We;re right in the track of steam-

era more or less," said Captain
Prowse, "and it bein' so damp we can
hang out without much drink for a
day or so. And biscuit we ave plen-
ty.”

Simpkins nodded.
"Yes, air, but this ’ere’a a sulky,

uaelesa lot, air." »

"So they are,” said Prowse. but
they’ll 'sve to shape themselves as I
bid ’em. The first crooked word and
there'll be a man of science missing
out of this bright gal-acksy of talent. I
don’t care where I am, buL,there I'll
be^captain. I don’t care If they was
my owners, I’d run ’em all the same.
They ain’t paasengera no more, they’re

my crow.”
He took a drink out of a flask, and

sank back in the stem-sheets.
"I want you men to keep your eyes

skinned, ’’ he said presently. "Whlen
or you is the astronomer?"
• "I am," answered the bow oar, wle

"Whieh of you is the astronomer?"

said Simpkins, with great contempt.

Pawnbroking as ah Institution In the
Flowery Kingdom.

Pawnbroking is a great inatitutioa
in the "flowery land,” says Golden
Penny. The Chinese pawnbroker's,
however, is quite a different kind
establishment from ours of the city
of London. The pawnshop of China Is
more a stronghold, a place of quiet and
safe repose for valuable Jewelry and
miscellaneous and costly wardrobes of
the people. It also, in many instances,
performs the equally Important bat
somewhat costly function of lending
to. the needy, and, as in the collection

of our own lantfr one may see the
muffh prized jewels and trinkets of
happier times, which caused their poor
owners many a bitter pang to part
with, heartaches that were perbapa
brightened with the hope thatrfThe day
they would be able to redeem them.
To listen to the man selling these un-
redeemed pledges is one of the cholca
entertainments of the Pekin streets.
He is selected by the pawnbroker fbr
his fluency of speech and ready wit,
to which he gives full play In »bis
humorous descriptions of the quality
and history of the furs and richly em-
broidered dresses, which are piled u?
on the platform of his tent. He at
times runs off his speech in rhyme,
making clever and sarcastic allusions
to the requirements of his audience,
pressing a satin robe on the attention
of some naked beggar.

AMERICAN YELL WOULDN'T Da

The picture represents tue tributary
1 mean he'd just stock it to you till Rate wjl)c)1 Qen Kato compelled the
you was fair broke up. i coreans to erect after he had con-
The day passed without any inch qu(?red them and thel^ Chlne8e allies

dent of vital Importance. It is true jn j592f when Japan invaded Corea
they sighted the smoke of a steamer
hull down on the southern horizon,

with over ,300.000 men. Other Invas-
ions of Corea by the Japanese took
place in the year 202, when the em-
press of Japan, clad Jn armor, led an
army on4tfrTribute exacting but blood-

less march into Corea, and in 1894,
when the Japanese invasion of Corea
brought on the Chino-Japanese war,
which just showed the world the fight-
ing qualities of the Jap.

London Oarsman Decides Not to Adopt
Cornell Slogan.

The late Dr. Cyrus Edson was m -

great athlete in his youth, and to the
last he*was not prouder of his fame as
a physician than of his fame as an
oarsman. Dr. Edson rowed in the
notable Columbia crew of 1878 at Hen-
ley.

Talking one day about athletics
abroad. Dr. Edson said: "Our college
yells are an amazing thing to foreign-
ers, who have no yells themselves.
The 'tiger-sis-boom-ah' of Princeton,
the ‘I yell, yell, yell’ of Cornell, and
our ‘brek-ek-ek-co-ax’ and 'who-rah*
and so on amuse the good people
across the watjjr enormously.

"I well remember the visit of lae
Cornell crew to London some years
ago. and the comment on this crew’s
><11 that an Englishman made. Cor-
nell was to row the Lordon Club, to
which the Englishman belonged. He
repeated, with a laugh, the Cornell
slogan— 'Cornell, I yell, yell, yell, Cor-
nell’— and then he said:

‘“It. would never do for us to adopt
a similar yell, would it? It would nev-
er do for us to shout: ‘Tx>ndon, done,
done, I’m done, London!””’

but they saw nothing else across the 1 round ball upon which they live and
waste of heaving water. Every now pilt plant life and animals upon it they
and again the captain woke up and
made a few remarks on the nature of
authority, and what he proposed doing
to those who did not "knuckle under/’
But the night fell without ant^ signs
of mutiny on the part of the soientifle

crew.
In the very early dawn the astrono-

mer, who had slept in uneasy snatches,
woke up for the tenth time and

are to be shown how he provided food
and drink, clothing and shelter, for
the trees and plants, for the animals
of field and Wrest, for the hi
the air, for the fish the deebi
for man.
They should then consider the sub-

ject of rest— the winter rest of the
, earth, of trees, of animals, the nightly
rest of bird and beast, of the workman.

iinuaia it/
rda of tre
p/an'dt^

changed his position. Simpkins and of the children; by these natural
the geologist were keeping the boat | means they shoiild be led up to the
before the sea, which was running
southeast, and they, were both half-
blind with fatigue.

(To be continued.)

HIS TRIBUTE OF AFFECTION.

Saved Remnant of Chum’s Pet for a
Definite Purpose.

Representative Timothy. D. Sullivan

stands firmly for the innate loyalty
of the Irish boy, no matter what hia

age.

idea of the Sabbath rest. From con-
templation of the pleasures which they

enjoy from light, color, music and ac-
tivity they would come to understand
the custom of giving thanks to the
Creator. Special lessons are prepared
for the Christmas and the Easter sea-
sons, and the observation work of the
children should be supplemented by
honm and school reading of selected
nature books.

presented by the city during the try-
ing period of a flood aie humorous or
serious, according to the mood of the
spectator. It is entertaining, perhaps,
to watch people taking refyge in
trees, hut depressing to see the water
vading the second story of a house
depositing a vessel on the market

place. Indeed, the grief caused by an
inundation may have done something
to hasten the death of the humane
czar, Alexander L, who gallantly
risked his life to save the inhabitants.

"There was a famous dog fight in
my district," said he, "and all the

Seek Women as "Risks.”
One of the last achievemts of wom-

an has been in the insurance field-
boys in the neighborhood were there. not as. a woriicri but as a subject. For
Next to Christmas, there’s nothing ap- ( a j011K tln^t women met with every
peals to the average boy so much as p0SSjbie rebuff and discouragement
a dog fight. The one I speak of was when tbey wanted to insure their
done to a finish, especially in one case , jjveg some companies would accept

What She Was Likely to Need.
. Miss Kingsley, the African traveler,
gives an amusing account of the be-
ginning of her love of adventure. She
was visiting the Canary islands, and
hearing very dreadful accounts of the
dangers and horrors of traveling in
West Africa, felt she must go out of
mere feminine curiosity.

"I asked a man, who knew the coun-
try, what I should find most useful to
take out with me," she said, "and he
replied: ‘An introduction to the W’es-
leyan Mission. ‘'because they have a
fine hearse and plumes at the station,
and would be able to give you a grandfuneral/’ ' .

with the right carefully placed the ci-

gar in his coattail pocket.
About two minutes slipped away

into eternity. Then the air was rent
with a sudden warhoop, the sitter
made a clean jump of six feet, and a
second after getting his equilibrium
he was tearing off his coattails and
dancing all kinds of jigs^ He wrig-
gled out of his coRt and pounded it on
the floor, and in due time the confla-
gration was extinguished, but there
was neither happiness nor content-
ment in the man's face art) he put on
the garment and headed for the boat
— New York Press.

Successful Woman Fruit Grower.
There is a fruit grower in southern

California, a Mrs. H. W. R. Strong,
who owns 150 acres of walnut trees,
besides growing many other kinds of
fruits and nuts as vyell. She recently
Tend a paper .before the state Ivard
of trade on the value of pampas grass
as a crop, and also on the cultivation of
the pomegranate in southern Califor-
nia, which showed a comprehensive
grasp of the details of the work. She
herself make^ a considerable amount
of money from these crops yearly.

"MONUMENT EARS."

where there was nothing lett but "a
small and pathetic piece of brown,
furry ear.
"A red-headed, unkempt youngster

a woman as a risk, but severe cohdi-
tions were put cm the policy.
A woman was compelled to stand a

physical examination even more rigid
grabbed at it. and rust\ing!(up to me, than that undergone by men, and then
exclaimed half choking with sobs:
•“Mister, say. tell me where Mr.

-- , the saloonkeeper, lives.’
"1 told him, and asked: 'What do

you want to know for?’
•“Oh, I's acquainted with his son

Dinny.’ what’0 the owner of this/
pointing to the last remnant of the |

dead canine ‘Sure, his heart will be ,

clean broke when he finds his cur j

if .accepted, was required to pay an
extra premium to cover any fatality
that might befall her, simply because

she was a woman.
It has been only within the last year

that these prejudir.ee have been
thrown aside by many companies and
that the privilege of insuring them Is
being sought.

It has been discovered that Instead
gone! I’ll be after takln Ihls^bU^of^a ̂  being a poor risk woman is a good

risk— that she lives longer than. man.rlmlmbrance to him, sir, and maybe
he can match it to another pup:”'—
New York Times.

Automobiles Cause Deaths.
Statistics for the year ending August

30 show that automobiles killed ai
many persons In England In a week aa
railroad trains did In a year. The en-
tire number of accidents enumerated
in England and Wales during the pe-
riod mentioned were 3.994, the per-
sons injured being 2.991 and deaths
411. The figures show an average ol
76 75 accidents a week, with 57.52 pen
sons injured and 7.9 killed every week.
During the last twelve months the to-
tal number of passengers and railway
officials killed by accidents on pas-
senger trains on British railways was
eight, the injured being 224.

It has taken fifty years to convince
many companies of this fact, bub-now
that they have acknowledged it they
are seeking women as insurance risks.

Workers Are Gainers.

On the whole, the workingman has
profited more in the general advance
in wages in the leading industries
than he has lost in the general ad-
vance in the cost of everything he
eats, drinks, or wears. There has been
a general impression that in actual
practice he has been getting by no
means the short end of the prevailing
prosperity. This is the opinion of
Secretary Cortelyou, after his investi-
gations in the Department of Labor.'

New York Trade Unions.
There were registered at the New

York Bureau of Labor Statistics at the
Magnificent Affair.

Even Greenland's icy mountains
have their plutocrats. One Kor-ko-ya end of September 2,587 trade unions
of East Bafflnsland Iterally stupefies jn state, *n increase of 225 over
his fellow-tribesmen with his luxury. ̂  previous six months. The total
He lives in a Wooden house, own» a membership was 395.736, being a gain
table and a paraffin lamp, and re- Qf n per cent in the six months. Buf-
cently, to celebrate the fortieth an- faj0 gaine(i 15.50 per cent and New
nivArsary of the foundation of his York clty n 3. an the other towns in
business, he stood cod liver oil all ̂  iUte were below the average gain,
round to Ms employes.— Pittsburg DLf The principal increase was in thepatch. I building and transportation ‘rades.

Wears Her Hair Short Now.
As she stepped bareheaded into Ihe

elevator in a Broadway business build-
ing all the men in the car admired
her wealth of chestnut hair. It tow-
ered in a pompadour tier, built up
mansard fashion, above her rosy littl®
cheeks. But it glistened suspiciously.
There was a smell of brilliantine. ben-
zine or sometuing, like that. One of
those men who cannot go around with-
out a cigar blazing as fiercely as the-
one that William Gillette used in the
famous dark scene of "Sherlock'
Holmes," got in at eighth floor and
crowded his way behind the girl.
Somenow or other the cigar and the
hair came together and at once got
busy. The pompadour fizzled, sput-
tered and sizzled like a pinwheeL
One man put his hat on it, the eleve-,
tor man stopped the car, and the(
snrieking girl was hustled into the hall*
with a badly damaged silk tile sur-*
mounting her neat wash-blouse. Thei
fire was out in five seconds, without!
the assistance of hand grenades. The)
man with the cigar said he was sorry,
and asked if there was anything he
could do.
"Sorry!” shouted the girl. "Do!1

What can you do? You fool!” — New*
*ork Press.

Had Your Feet Massaged?
“Feet massaged, fifty cents.” Is a

«ign hung in many of the uptown man-
icure and pedicure parlors patronized'
by women who have plenty of money
to spend. This charge, with $1 for
finger nails and fifty cents for outlins
corns, brings the cost of a treatment
to 82. which has long been a desidera-i
turn of the manicure-pedicures. Tho<
whole process takes about one hour,
ror a massage, the feet are first
bathed in warm water, strongly inn
pregnated with sea salt. Five to ten’
minutes of this, followed by a dash oP
cold water, takes ati the soreness out.
The chiropodi&t virec rubs in a pink
paste which looks very much like thw
pasie used for facial massage in bar-,
her shops, and which consists princl--
pally of mutton tallow. Every bone in|
the foot from the little toe to the an-
kle bone is squeezed, rubbed and pat-*
ted. Persons who have tried the foot
massage say It makes their shoes feel
several sizes too small for them for
twelve or fifteen hours afterward. —
New York Press.

The Tropical Way.
Down In the far South countries^
There’s much of war and loot.

They're always at each other s throat;
They shoot,

II

S' m

1

/it

m

And cut. and carve, and curse the
(A dog. or hound, pa loon

They're noisy, too. make many sound*.
And toot.

And blow their own cheap horns of tte
But let outsiders crack

Their whips, and threat to rip 'em ap
The bac

The “monuments of ears,” of which
one is shown above, also date from
the war*of 1592. They cover the bur-
ial places in Japan of the 10,000 ears
which the Japanese cut off the heads
of Coreans and carried back to Japan

as trophies. A portion of these grew-
some trophies was buried in each
province of Japan, with a monument
over each burying place. A number
of these peculiar monuments are still
standing.

Down In the fer South countries
Where men nrs wont to loot.

Behold! How fast the fighters aruttle-
They scoot!

—New Orleans Tlmea-DemocraL

)
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PERSONAL VENTION.

Roy Haven was In Detroit Tuesday .

Dr. A. L. Sieger waa/riday In Detroit.

A. H. I^rner visited In Jackson Satnr-

\

THE EDITOR AT WASHINGTON. . *
Special To The StandaiH):
The editor of The Standard is this

week in Washington, D. C., with the

Michigan Press Association every mem-
ber of which is hourly absorbing first-
hand impressions of what the capital of

this great nation is like.

Washington is many sided. Some of
its phases of which one quickly begins
to form impressions are the men here,
what they do and how they do it, and
the buildings they do It in. And, also,

ast but not least, the women folks they
bring hero with them who so largely
take to themselves the priveledge,
as they do elsewhere, of giving the
tone and direction to social life. All. of

those points ami some others ,we will

endeavor to portray for our readers
next week.

As l w rite Ido not know your weather

conditions at home, but 1 can imagine
and will say for your comfort that here

the weather is almost springlike. We
* will hope this condition will move up to

our parallel by the middle of March.

THE WEATHER.

Since the last issue of The Standard

our reader have had a numerous changes

in the wealitcr. From rain to ice and
snow followed by high winds and Sunday

morning the thermometer rogestered in

this vicinity from 10 to 12 below zero,

and in fact the zero mark has been the
most predominent for the past three
days. The snow, it is claimed by old
residents to bo the heaviest fall we have

had since 1885.

The Chelsea Telephone Co., escaped
without any damage to their lines, but
the service on the state lines has been

badly crippled.

Both the electrie and steam railways

through Chelsea have had their share of

trouble with ice and snow. The electric
line being completly laid out from an
early hour Saturday night until Wednes-

day morning.

There were several cars on the line

snowbound two of them being but a short

distance east of here, one at ̂ the

siding near the farm of Thomas Fletcher,

and two others reported near Grass Lake.

Sunday morning most of the passengers

braved the zero weather and and came
here end took the steam cars and resum-

ed their journey. The electrie people
put men at work as soon as possible
and at a late hour Tuesday evening the

line again resumed operations.

The M. C. experienced considerable
trouble in operating their line and most

of the trains run from one to three late.

day.

J. D. Watson was In Detroit last Sat- “

urday.

Mrs. M. Savage of Jackson spent Tues-

day In Chelsea.

John^Vade of Battle Creek was Tues-
day In Chelsea.

Miss Uelen- McLaren was a Saginaw
visitor last week. . 
Mrs. Jacob Graber of Francisco was a

visitor here Saturday.

Mies Luella Buchanan of Detroit Is
visiting n halves In Sylvan.

Miss Anna Miller was the guest of her
brother m Jackson Saturday.

Mrs. Wlllt Brewer of Saginaw visited

at D. C. McLareu’s last week.

Theo. MurphyW Toledo was the guest
of M. Freer the labt of the week.

Mbs Nellie Congdon of Grass Lake
was the guest of her mother over Sun-

day.

Rev. Wilbur K. Caster of Medina was

a guest of his parents a few days of this

week.

Henry 1. Stimson left with the Michi-

gan Pyess Association for Washington,Satuaday. •

Miss Anna Zulke of Michigan Center
spent the first of the week with her

parents here.

Mrs. Frank McNamara and daughter
Eva of Jackson attended the Wade
funeral Tuesday.

Verne Riemenschneider, who has been

sick at the hospital In Ann Arbor return
ed home last w’eek.

Mr. and Mrs. Erl Foster who visited
relatives here the past week returned to

their home In Detroit Sunday,®

a few days last week with
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Stowe.

Thomas and Julia Qibney and Mrs. L
McClear went to Ann Arbor Monday to
attend the funeral of their aunt.

-. The election of offlcqrs of the Una-
dilla farmers club was postponed
month on account of the weather.

his parents and motorman went t6 find some wood

VRANCISCO.

Master Duglas Hoppe Is on the sick
list.

recovering

son spent

MISSIONARY MEETING.

The artic weather which character-
ized last Sunday materially interfered
with church attendance in Chelsea.

The young people of Hie Methodist
church had made extended preparations

for a missionary rally in the evening, to

include four or five addresses; but no

one could get here either by private or

public conveyance, and so part of the

program had to be dispensed with. Had
not Rev. O. W. Willits of Ypsilanti
*ome on Saturday not a helper outside
of home forces would have boon present.

The service was, however, considering

the a way-below-zero. weather, well at-

tended by a well repaid audience of our

home people. Mr. Willits, who spent
nine yoars in north China, gave a very

entertaining and instructive address on

the character of the people, their habits

mode of living, industry, agricultural
products, fruits and ete.

The people are not war-like. They are

brave but not skilled in' fighting, and
are lovers of peace. The boxers move-

ment of three years ago was largely in-
cited by the Empress Dowager herself.
This has been demonstrated beyond a

question by secred documents which
have since come to light. The Empress
$8 an able but unreliable ruler, possess-

ed of tremendous force of will. She is a

Tartar, and forgot to leave her blood in

the homo province when she took the
throne.

Wheat, rice and corn are the chief
cereals of China. Apples, peaches, apri-
cots, pears, plums and grapes are the
principal fruits. Cotton is raised quite

eltensiveljr. «
Mr. Willit's instructive address was

followed by one not less entertaining,
by Mrs. C. S. Winans on her personal

^observations and general knowledge of
affairs in South America, where she has

spent twelve years of her life. Her ad-

dress was not only expressed in choice

language, but showed a careful study of
the affairs of both church and state in
the faraway south land. Wo hope to
again hear the* address repeated.

Mrs. William Conlne of White Oak
died at her home in that village January
18th, aged 26 years. She leaves a hus-
bandjvpne son, parents, brothers and

slaters, one of whom being Miss &lith
White of this place. Mr. Conine was
employed at one time in the blacksmith

shop of J. Schumacher A Son and the
family resided here*

The rural school course to l>e offered

at the Normal college can be completed

in two and ono third years from the
eighth grade, or one year by those of
more advanced scholarship or^)f exper-

ience in teaching. It grants certificates

for three years in school with not more
than two teachers, which are renewable

for three years. Th(* new graded school

course requires one year and one sum-
mer term for graduates of high schools,

the certificate being valid for three
years in grades below the tenth, and al-

so renawable for three years. The pre-

sent five year certificate course will be

dropped.

With this issue of The Standard it
falls to the lot of the mechanical force

of the oflice to assume the position of
chief quil drivers during the absence of

Editor Stimson in Washington. Some of
the readers of the pap^r may think that

the “head push of the scissors” may be

on his wedding trip, however that is
not the case this time for as the work-

men underhand, the event will come
off in June when the roses are in bloom,
if Mary Ann Flanigan is true to her
privilege of this, year and asks him to
name the happy day. This time he is
with the Michigan Press Association
and with the rest of the editors of Mich-

igan will bo entertained by the Presi-
dent, Cabinet, Senators and members of

the house of representatives from this

state. The party arrived at the capital

Sunday evening and expect to start

for home Wednesday evening if they
survive the attack.

JOHN H. WADE.
John H. Wade of Lima died suddenly

Saturday evening at his home in that
township, aged 62 years.

Mr. Wade some years ago conducted,
a hardware store in this place and was
well-known to a largo number of the'
farmers throughout this county by
reason of his connection as one of the

Washtenaw Fanners Mutual Fire In-
surance Co.

He is survi ved by his wife and several

children, two sisters and three brothers,

James Wade of this place being one of
the brothers.

His wife and ehildren have t|ie sym-
pathy of a host of friends in their be-
reavement. The obsequies was held on
Tuesday at the church of Our Lady of

the Sacred Heart.- The* mass being sung

by hi,s pastor, Hev. Father Considiuc
interment at Mt. Olivet cemetry.

WATERLOO,

1). Howe spent the first of the week in
Jackson.

Geo. RuQehnan spent Saturday In
Jackson.

Jacob Rummel had twenty teams out
to Fraccleeo Friday after coal. ̂
Three men from Weberyllle have

rented the Bird house and- are drawing

logs to Francisco for shipment to a

party in Lansing. The logs were pur-
chased of O. Gorton and G, Runciman./ CXADILLA.

Melvin Horning spent Tuesday
Munith.

Elmer Schwelnfurth was last week In
Flshvllle.

J. Kenney of Flshvllle visited friends

here last week.

Pearl Ortbring Is the guest of Hast-
Ings relatives.

P. II. Hlemeuschneider is

from a severe cold..

Howard Gilbert who has been quite
sick is again able to be out.

Mr*. Win. Klingler and
^)art of last week at Chelsea.

Mrsr F. C. Scherer entertained her
brother of Watervelelt recently.

John Weber of Grass Lake was the
guest of his parents here Sundav.

Wm. Locher has leased his farm to
Peter Nelson for the coming season.

Miss liens Kruse was the guest of her

brother at Grass Lake the past week.

Arthur Easterle of Chelsea was the

guest of 0. Weber and family Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Weber and daughter
Nora attended the funeral of the for-
mers sister at Freedom Monday.

The Cavanaugh Lake Grange will
hold their regular meeting at the
Dwight hotel Tuesday evening, February
2, 1904.

The Ladles Aid of the German Metho-
dist church will “meet at the home of
Rev. and Mrs. Lecz Wednesday Feb-
ruary 3.

Communion services will be held at
the German Methodist church Sunday
January 31, Rev. Becker of Ann Arbor
will be present.

LIMA CKNTEK

of measlesThere are several cases
here.

Mm. J. Strieter spent Sunday In Ann
Arbor.

Emanuel Strieter has returned from
his viblt to Chicago.

The yoang people had a very pleasant

dancing party at the hall Wednesday
evening.

The people here were greatly shock-
ed to hear of the sudden death of John
Wade Saturday night. He will be
greatly missed in this community where
he was always ready and willing to help

his neighbors and friends In any way.

The. electric car leaving Ann Arbor
Saturday night at 9 o’clock, arrived at

the Lima walling room Sunday morning
at 4 o’clock loaded with passengers who
were suffering from hunger and cold.
The coal on the car had been used dur-
ing the night. Conductor Hannon and
motorman Blackmore did all they could
to make the passengers comfortable.
After their arrival here the cpnductor

Conductor Hannon mistook a barn for a
wobdhouse, imagine his surprise when
he opened the door to be greeted by the

Kicks from three cotfs and a hoVse, not

wishing for another reception of that
kind they then went to the church wood
sh£d, where they were more successful
In the meantime part of the passengers
went to Mrs. O. B, Guerin’s where they

were made as comfortable as possible,
they were Informed that the car could

not proceed to Chelsea as there were
two cars snow bound between here and
there, after partaking of a warm break-
fast N. Foor came to their aid with
team and sleigh and took them to Chi
sea, on his return he went to the snow
bound cars and brought home a load of
the Lima people who had -been on tbe
car all night Conductor Lerklus and
motorman Dayly who had charge of
this cur. did all they coulij for the com-
fort oft lie passengers, not being near
any house conductor Lerklns walked

back to Chelsea and procured a basket
of eatables which he- passed around to
the passengers. They entertained their
guests in such a charming manner that
one lady who was on her way to Detroit
staid on the car until Monday night.

Have you Indigestion, constipation,
headache, kidney . ̂ rouble? Hollister’s
Rocky Mountain Tea will make you well.
If It fulls get your money back. That’s
fair. Tea or tablet form. 35 cents.
Glazier & Stimson. ,.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
- OF THE - • *

Chelsea Savings Bank,
At Chelsea, Michigan, at the close of

busiimss, Jan. 22, 1904, as called
for/'ljy the Commissioner of the
Hanking Department.

KKSOUnCES.

Loans ami discounts ..... $133, 164,46
Bonds, mortgages, securities 286,801.97

Premiums paid on bonds.. 140.00
Overdrafts: ............. 282 73
Banking house ....... . . . 30,000.00
Furniture ami fixtures. . . 9,736,84
Oilier real estate. . .- ...... 4,000 00
IJ. 8. bonds. . . 2,000.00
Due from; banks .

in reserve cities 36, 100.69

Exc’ges for clear-
ing bouse ...... 6,000.00

U. 8, and national
bank currency .. 8,032.00

Gold coin ........ 9,475.00

Silver coin ....... 1,007.00
Nickels ami cents. 340.61
Checks, cash itenfb, Inter-

nal revenue account. . .

00,955.20

.1

Pearl Hadley spent Sunday with
Myrtle Smith.

Mr. Hoyland who has been very sick
Is slowly recovering.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Clark of Stuck
brlege spent the first of tbe week with

relativet here. | _ _ _ ̂

Mrs. Wm. Smith who had the mis-
fortune to break her color bone last
week is slowly recovering.

kfrt. Fred Stowe of Stockbrldge spent

RUTS
The walking sick, what

a crowd of them there are:
Persons who are thin and
weak but not sick enough
to go to bed.

“ Chronic cases” that’s
what the doctors call them,

which in common English
means— -long sickness.

1 o stop the continued
loss of flesh they need
Scott’s Emulsion^ P-or the
feeling of weakness they
need Scott's Emulsion.

It makes new flesh and
gives new life to the weak
system.

Scott’s Emulsion gets
thin and weak persons out
of the rut. It makes new,
rich blood, strengthens the

nerves and gives appetite
for ordinary food.

Scott’s Emulsion can be
taken as long as sickness

lasts and do good all the
time.

There’s new strength
and flesh in every dose.

We will be glad
to send you a few
doses free.c .

*ure *hat thi» picture In
the loro of a label is on the
wrapper of every bottle of
Emulsion you buy. ^
SCOTT & BOWNE,

Chemists,
409 Pearl St., N. Y.

50c, and $| , all druggUti.

Total ........... $524,203.99

- LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in... . $ 60,000.00
Surplus fund ..... ...... 26,000.00
Undivided prqtits, iieU, . 5,974.92
DivideudsunpAid 232, ,00

de- , ”
posits. ....... #69,980 00

Certificates of de-
posit ....... .. 59,285.79

Savings deposits. 162,88“. 1 9
Savings certifi-

cates. ......... 111,342.09 433,229.07

«##•*#**

I CO-OPERATIVE
Leave your FURNITURE ORDERS with os. Dy not forget our

HORSE BLANKET SALE
at factory prices. We have a few Steel Ranges that ar«v bargains and

Our Sewing Machines at $15.00 and $18.00
warranted for ten years, cannot be beat. A full line of galvanized
ware, tin and nickel goods, corn shelters, hand sleds, skates, sleigh

bells, waterproof robes, axes, crosscut saws, crockery.

Bacon Co-Operative Co.
Don’t buy binder twine till you see us. '

COUCHES

1-4 OFF SALE !

From now until further notice on

SINGLE AND LIGHT DOUBLE HARNESS

at the Steinbach Store.

ATHENAEUM.
JACKSON, MICH.

ONE SOLID WEEK FEB.
except Wednesday,. ‘

JAMES KENNEDY CO.
in a Repertoire of

HIGH CLASS PLAYS
Prices, 10, 20, 30.

Do not miss this sale, but make
chases early.

RADIUM
you pur- I RAD,0s ADIOS RADIOS

“W. JT-

OLOTSunsrch.
We are showing several new

cloths suitable for

SPRING SUITS
122.74 I At money-saving prices.

them.
Call and examine

Total ........... . $52 ,203 99

Slate of Michigan, County of Wash-
teuaw, as .•

I, Theo. E. Wood, cashier of the
above named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to the
best oi my knowledge and belief.

Theo. E. Wood, Cashier.
Subscribed and .worn to before me

this 26 day of Jan.- 1904.

My commission expires Jan, 15, $)U7
Ai.u fi K. Stimson, Notary Public.

( Fb/nk p. Glazier,
Correct— Attest: < Wm. J. Knapp,

( J. W. Schenk,
__ v __ Directors.

directors.
\V. J Knapp, John W. Schenk,
G. W. Palmer, Adam Eppler,
\\r. P. Schenk, Fred Wedemeyer,
V. I). Ilindelang, Fiauk P. Glazier,

II. 1. Stimson:

Mritefi
222 South Peoria St.,
Chicago, III., Oct. 7, 1902.

Eight months ago I was so ill
that I was compelled to lie or sit
down nearly all the time. My
stomach was so weak and upset
that I could keep nothing on it
and I vomited frequently. I
could not urinate without great
pain and I coughed bo much that
my throat and .lungs were raw
and sore. The doctors pro-
nounced it Bright’s disease and
others said it was consumption.
It mattered little to me what
they called it and I had no de-
sire to live. A sister visited me
from St. Letbis and asked me if
I had ever tried Wine of Cardui.
I told her I had not and she
bought a bottle. I believe that
it saved my life. ' I believe many
women couki save much suffer-
ing if they but knew of its value.

Don’t you want freedom from )
pain? Take Wine of Cardui
and make one supreme effort to

bo well. You do not need to be

a weak, helpless sufferer. You
can have a woman’s health and

do a woman’s work in life. Why
not secure a bottle of Wine of
Cardui from your druggist to-
day?

WineCardui

Our business Suits at $18.00 and up; our Overcoats at

$15.00 and up; our Fancy Vestings at all prices, last

\lmt not least tha largest st^k bf Trousetrliig in Wash

For all-wool goods and to be
price, call on

as represented al the lowest possible

’Phone 37. RAFTREY THE TAILOR.* f>

The Tashmoo Dry Cleansing ̂  Steam Dyeing Co.
of Detroit, Mich,, will be pleased to take in orders through
their representative, Miss Edith Boyd. She can be seen at
the Boyd House, every Saturday afternoon, where she will
be pleased to wait on you, and give any information regard-
ing Dry Cleansing and Steam Dyeing, etc., of wearing
apparel, as well as household goods. 6

Very respectfully,

The Tashmoo Dry Cleansing Co._ ' ' ‘‘ DETROIT, MICK

Wednesday, Feb. 3

The Big Musical Comedy

The Isle of Spice
Direct from its run of 150 night in

, Chicago.

, 70 PEOPLE 70
Prices, 25,60, 75, $1.00, $1.50.

Sale of seats open three days in ad-

vance and may be ordered by mail orphono. *3 *

Stpondous offer made by a well-known
Philadelphia firm.

RADIOS RADIOS RADIOS

TO OWNERS OF COLUMBIA AND EDISON

PHONOGRAPHS

TiiotmniitlH of persona In all aectlouN of
I he country have been henled by

thin wonderful dincovcry.
Dkar Fbiknds :

Don’t read this advertisement If you ex-
pect to get something for nothing, bet aiiM
you won’t. We have a good article and we
want money for It. Be sensible.
If you had something that w*s worth a

dollar would you give It free? When you
read an advertisement where you get some
thing for nothing, that something Is either
no good or else they are up to some "Him
Ham" game.
We are not running a patent fhedlclue

business, so rest easy on that subject.
We do not know the word failure— never

have and never will. The educated and
higher classes are the ones we want to
reach. We reach men and women In all
walks of Iffh. Men and women who today
are before the public as national character*
have had our confidence and the benefit of
our experience. It Is a 20th century-
product, one that will be more appreciated
the mgre It Is tried.
"Fresh from the bath and as good ns she

looks." This old saying describes our
clients to a T. We have a VITALIZE!*-
not a patent medicine. It tones the sya-,
tem, centralizes weaknesses of all descrip-
tions — makes an even temperature all over
the body, and in fact It makes a new mao
and woman. Radios will within a

be a nart.of. every hospital and sur
cal Institution of our land. No gem
stand ths force of contact with this n« .

discovery. Rheumatism and debility flee be-
fore It. The mighty force of the turbulent
waters of Niagara are in comparison with
tel* new product as an old fashioned
CANDLE Is to RADIUM.
One person writes, "Why did not some

one discover It -before?’’
Another says, "So simple, It Is hardly

creditable.”
From the far West comes the unsolicited

response, "A Uod-send to humanity.”
Wallcott Christie, of New York, the well-

known author, says, "My success In a great
measure Is due to •Radios.’ ”
Weakness of certain organs Is responsible

for nil diseases. We build up your system
so that a disease Is an impossibility. It
your digestive organs are out of order. If
your blood Is Impure, If you can't sleep, eat
or attend to business. I will cure you and
guarantee to do so. I will give you a writ-
ten guarantee. Could you ask auythlugmore? ,

"RADIOS."

RADIUM RADIUM RADILM
Delight your friends, astonish relatives,

and make wonderful experiments with this
new “etal— RADIUS SULPHIDE of Zinc
ttCt V 5(,0 000> m8r- o, BOO, 500. We give

, present when you order
RADIOS. This alone Is worth several

uoiiars of any man or woman’s money. Acta,, 89 X-rays. Simply wonderful.
ID.Ml.MBl.R THIS IS A PHESENT. ->'
OFFKR OFFER _ OFFER

We have just received a'new lot of Columba hard
waxed moulded records. These
best records made. Can be
or Columbia machines. Call

are the latest and
used on ether Edison

oc,. _Q . ... --- ---- and hear them— only
25c. each. We carry a complete line
Edson and Victor machines and
for catalogue.

of Columba,
records. Write

MAHBK BROS.
Sun Building.

We Launder
Lace Curtains to look like new ai
reasoiiable prices ami guaranteed all
wrok.

Tie Clelxea Steal Laifiry.
Baths.

Elm Logs? Hickory Bolts
WANTED— Elm logs must be No. 1 1q
quality, 15 inches tod up; sound hearts

and 12 feet 6, or 6 feet 3 long. Hickory

Bolts must be smooth live timber,
mostly 40 Incneff long, 7 Inches and up
lo_ diameter. DWIGHT LUMBER
JLOMPANY, Detroit, Mich. 2

^'‘ 'MADAMS atCHICAEO.

IT DIDN'T HURT A BIT | '•

WHY?
O*. tTKCCA PULfcfO IT

RADIOS CO.
812 Drexel Building,

Sins- Philadelphia, Pa.

Enclosed find one dollar, for
Rond me a treatment of "RADIO
»-5!alo ?e?!ed wraPPer. and al
Rnd/o Sulphide of Zinc activity.nm no} ent,rely satisfied ai
am not cu«ed you agree to befu:
money and one dollaii kxtiu f
trouble. You are to send me a \

contract to that effect.

tame ..............

Address. . . . . ........

City ................. .

State .......

You bad a

NECK
Aa loag as thla

follow and had

SORE
THROAT

^WAYI — J

-T) POWH

Tonsiline
QUICKLY
«1 IT. °

mohair*
> coats oti

When you read The Standard’s ads
you are always sure of bargains.

•a
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Itls Is The Spot A LOCAL EVENTS
OF THE PAST WEEK FOR

THE STilDARCS READERS.

A-

This Store is the spot where

things are fresh; where you get

NEW GOODS

i
Mrs. John H. Wade of Lima^Is report-

I as being quite ill. J
Misa Nina Crowell is confined to her

I home this week by illness. .

A party of twenty-five yonng people
from Jackson was entertained by Miss
Belle Ward of Sylvan, Wednesday even-
ing, January 20th. Refreshments were
served, and at half-pqst one they took
the car home. All reported % jolly good
time.

JANUARY
Will Stevenson is now employed at

I George Bder's barber shop.

crcrsT insr.
KA. Glenn of Lyndon has sold his

farm of 160 acres in that township tovE
J. Cooke. c

Examination of the first half of the
| school year are being held this week at
the High school.

WE ARE SELLING
R. B. Waltrous is in attendance at the

| grand lodge P. & A. M. being held in
Lansing this week.

A very enjoyable sleighing party was
given to the home of Paul Schaible in

Sharon on Wednesday evening by the
young people of St. Paul’s church. Pro-

gressive flinch was played after which
delightful refreshments were served. A
good time is reported by all.

CLEARING
Last week we published a rhmark

made by a man who acted in the ap-
praisement of a “muffler," and its relat-
ion to his wife. Ever since this office
has been busy answering the telephone
over which came the inquiry^“Was my
husband one of those appraisers?"

SALE!
Cream Crisp 2 packages for 25c

Maple Flake 2 packages for 25c

Malta Vita 2 packages for 25c

Dill Pickles 15c dozen

Sauer Kraut 5c pound

Uneeda Biscuit 5c package

Miss Satie Speer has been acting as
relief telegraph operator at this station

for several days during the sickness of

Scott Shell.

LaPayette Grange will meet at the
Lima Methodist church Saturday, Peb-
ruary 6, 1004 at 10 a. m. Topics for dis-
cussion: Is national aid to road building

advisable? 'fo* what extent is state aid
to road building justifiable? Led by H.

A. Wilson. Of what use are ashes to

fruit trees. Led by G. T. English.

F. B. Schussler has made arrangements

with Jacob Mast to supply the public
with his various brands of cigars and
smoking tobacco.

The Lincoln social at the^M.E. church

Friday evening, February" 12th. The

ladies will have a fine supper followed
I by an excellent program.

Mrs. J. C. Taylor returned home Pri-
| day after spending a few weeks with

her mother during her last sickness.
I Her death occured January 9th.

Freeman Bros.
County School Commissioner Chas.

Foster has rented the house’of Chauncy

| Hummel on Orchard street and will
make this village his future home.

F. P. GLAZIER, President. O. 0, BURKHART, lat Vice Pres.
WM. P. SCHENK, Treasurer. ' F. H. 8WEETLAND, 2d Vice Pres.

JOHN W. SCHENK, Secretary.

James Cooke of this place has sold his

farm laying in the townships of Dexter

I aud Putman cortaining between five and

! six hundred acres to E. C. Glenn of De-
troit.

Chte Lumber & Produce Co.

At present there are several cases of

measles reported about the village and
it is thought that a number of children
have been exposed to this infantile di-
sease.

Sell all kinds of roofilng. Winigas B asphalt roofing, Three-ply!
black diamond prepared roofing, Big B line.

White pine, red and white cedar shingles, brick, tile, lime, cement. |

farmers’ market for all kinds of farm produce.

The common council of Manchester
has issued a mandate closing the sa-

loons of that place at certain hours, and
I also requiring them to remain closed on

Sunday.

Herman F. Roedel of Pekin, Illinois

died at his home in that place January

18 1904 after a long illness. The de-
ceased was a brother -of Mrs. Bertha
Helmrich and an uncle of Prod Roedel
both of whom are residents of this vil- j
ihge. He was in the civil war and some
years ago was a resident in this vicinity.

Beginning January 1st and continuing until the be-

ginning of our annual inventory we will make
prices on all winter goods, all broken lots, all

odds and ends of piece goods that will keep them
moving.

BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
Dr. J. McLaren of Eureka, Cal. who is

shortly to erect a large sanitarium at
at Oakland, Cal. and visited his brother
D. C. McLaren last week brought to
Chelsea with him a small amount of the
very precious and newly discovered
element, radium. It is the first that has

been in Chelsea and caused quite a great ]

deal of excitement.

ALL DRESS GOODS 1-4 OFF.
Remember, dress goods that are cheap at regular prices, will be discounted 25 per

cent during this sale.

. _ . v v
The annual meeting of the Young

People’s Society of St. Paul's church
was held Thursday evening at the home

of Miss Louise Hieber. The following
officers were elected: 'president, Rev. A.

Schoen; vice president, Miss Minnie
Vogel; secretary, Miss Lillie Wacken-j
hut; treasurer, Paul Schaible, uft^or the

business meeting the rest of the evening

was spent socially.

Great Bargains in our Ladie’s, Misses and Children’s

Ready-Made Department.

All ladie’s coats, capes, suits, skirts, waists, fur jackets, fur collars, misses and
children’s coats must go. <

See our Fence Posts before you buy.

Roy Havens, has rented the building
[on east Middle, formerly occupied by
Leach A Bates as meat market, and

I about the 1st of February will open a
tin shop.

Get our prices— we will save you mon<$.

A party of about twent-flve from here
on Friday evening drove to the home of

Mr. Melvin in Dexter township. The
| evening was devoted to dancing and all

report a merry time.

Yonrs for square dealing and honest weights.

Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co.
Office, comer Main street and M. C. R. R.

Mrs. Wilhelmina Ulrich of Sharon,

| died at her home in that township Fri-

| day at the age of 73 years. The funeral
| was held Monday from the church at
Rogers Corners in Freedom.

The C. E. fair held at the Congrega-

tional church Friday evening was a
social and financial success, in view of |

the inclement weather. The samples
sent by firms throughout the United
States were very numerous, and netted
the society a neat sum. A fine chicken
pie supper was served daring the early
part of the evening after which the

samples were sold.

Ladie’s $6.00 new this season’s coats marked down 1o $3.75

Ladie’s $8.50 new this season’s ̂ coats marked down to $5.00

Ladie’s $10.00 new this season’s coats marked down to $6.50

Ladie’s $12.00 new this season’s coats marked down to 7.50

Ladie’s 15.00, 18.00 and 20.00 coats marked down to lo.oo and 12,oo

There arc prospects of another mail

route through this vicinity. The new
route will start from Chelsea and come I

to the cheese factory corners, past De-
Lancey Cooper's, H. Leek’s, S. A. Collins'

and on the county line road east of this
village, past Geo. Beeman’s and that
way back to Chelsea. It will not effect
the Munith or Grass Lake routes.—
Waterloo Cor. Stockbridge Sun.

All plush capes, cloth capes and suits marked way
down to money saving prices.

COME AND LOOK.

-al.h.isotv
Manufacturer of

Owing to the snow bound conditions
I of the railways, the Ladies’ Research
Club whose members had arranged a
theater party for Jackson on Monday,
the event had to be postponed.

CHOICE CIGARS!
Every cigar, with my brand will be manufactured from the beat

tobacco grown and all are warrnated to give satisfaction.

Claude Flagler of Bay City and a
I former resident of Chelsea underwent

Ian operation for appendicitis at his
home last Friday and from last reports

his recovery is very favorable._

Some one between throe and four
o’clock Sunday afternoon entered Leh-
man's saloon and robbed the cash drawer
of $5.00. Entrance was gained by forc-
ing the door that leads in into the sa-

loon from the hall that leads to the bil-

liard room up stairs, and the exit was

made by the door in the rear of th« sa-
loon. It is thought the work was done I Eight couple of young people enjoyed
by a person who was thoroughly ac- a dancing party at Woodman hall Friday
quainted with the lay of the premises | evening.

TRY Al HIGHBALL
Wholesale Department— Wlnan’a Jewelry Store.

A party of fifteen young people from
| here attended the dance given at the
town hall in Lima last Wednesday. All

report a fine time and say that they will

I he there when the next party is given.

OFF
The Michigan crop report says it was

tho coldest December since its records
I were begun in 1886. Th re was
I freezing and thawing and t is thought

no damage was done to the wheat crop.

Men’s pants $1.00 to $2.50 value ̂  off.( Men’s caps for winter 25 to 50c % ott’

%’8cap8 for winter 25 to 50c % off
Children’s hats Tam O’Shanter 75c to |l.00 % off

t-ulldren’i underwear 10c to 80 ^ off- Children’s hose 12 to 50c % off

ChUdren’i, mittens, knit, 15c % off
Ladle’s mittens, knit, 20c % off

eD,‘ ,hlrt*. negligee, colored, 75c to $1.00 off
j, ( Men’s shirts, laundred, colored, with cuffs 75o to $1.00 # off

* Bh,rt"» hundred, colored with cuffs 75c % off —
Boy’s suits, very few left X off.

Men’a hats, stiff $2.00 to $8.00 value X off. Men’s linen collars, all styles 15c K off

Q 8 Mulotd collars, all styles 15c K off' ' Men’s celuloid cuffs 30c % off
MeD'* vestert 75c K off *

Wlre halr- Plm 100 for 5c

The Manchester Enterprise is getting

| to feel quite metropolitan since it has

moved into its own building and on
| the ground floor at that. Tho Standard

| extends its congratulations, Bro. Blos-

ser.

Rqbert C. Glenn of Dexter township
has sold his farm to his son Fred A.
Glenn. This piece of land contains 140

| acres and what is known as Glenn’s
| grove on tho shores of North Lake is on

| this track of ground. -

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY.
See advertisement on first page.

The ladies of the church of Our Lady

of the Sacred Heart will give another
of their delightful progressive pedro

socials at Forester’s hall on Friday
evening January 29 from 8 to 11. Beau- 1

tiful presents will be given, and a cordi-

al invitation is extended by the ladies
to their friends to attend. The admis-

sion will be 10 cents. The following |

ladies are in charge, Mesdamcs John
Farrell, Louis Burg, George Hii.dolang,
J. E. McKune. The Misses Anna Miller,
Ella Winters, Mary A. (Hark, Stella
Miller and Treasa Conlain.

WORKING NIGHT AND DA V,
The busies* and mightiest little thing

that ever was made is Dr. King’s New
Life Pilla. These pills change weakness
into strength, listlessness Into energy,
brain fag into mental power. They’re
wonderful In building up the health.
Only 25c per box. Sold by Glazier A
Stlmson.

NO PITY SHO WN.
“For years fate was after me contin-

uously’' writes F. A. Uulle<'ge, Verbena,
Ala. “I had a terrible case of plleo
causing 24 tumors. When all failed
Buckleu’a Arnica Salve cured me.
Equally good for burns and all aches
and pains. Ordy 25c at Glazier & Slim
son drug store.

BE FIRST
and you’re last to be sorry.

WANT COLUMN ARE YOU READY ?

The yonng people of Zion church,
I Rogers Corners will have an oyster sup-

per at the home of Mr. ancl Mrs. Martin

Koch of Lima, Thursday afternoon and
I evening, Febvnary 4th. A cordial invi-
i tation is extened to all.

Ritchie, Prcstidigitateur, Illusionist,

Shadowgraphist, and his company of
Unique Entertainers in an evening of
Music, Mirth, and Magic at the opera
house next Friday, February 5th. The
price has been put at 25c adults and 20c
for children. Read the circulars in re-
gard to this fine company. Ritchie is
oneof the best magician on the platform

who will[do all kinds of wonderful things.

He will be ably supported by Mrs.
Ritchie who sings old songs and ballads,
Mrs. Nettie Jackson a flno reader and
Charles Howison. All for 25c.

Steer, Bull or Horse
hide, Calf skin, Dog
skin, or any other kind
of hide or skin, and let
us tan it with the hair
on, soft, light, odorless
and moth-proof , for robe,
mg, coat or gloves.
But first get our Catalogue,

giving prices, and our shipping
tags and instructions, so as to

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND,

. LOST, WANTED, ETC,

We Are Ready Now.
To make your *>

WANTED— Plain sewing of any kind.
Children’s d eases a specialty, call on
Miss Jessie Brown, South Main at. 52

FARM FOR SALK 95 acres, 9 miles
from Chelsea. Easy terms. Inquire
at this office. 51tf.

_ _ o _ '

Sait, Overcoat

and Tronserc.

FOR SALE— A good farm of 87 acres
with plenty of good buildings and etc.
1 mile from town. A splendid location
south end of Wilkinson street. Geo.
V. Clark, Est.  51tf

Best
from.

line to select

avoid mistakes. We also buy
raw furs and ginseng^ 1  —
THE CROSBY FRISIAN FUR COMPANY,
- 116 Mill Street, Rochester, N. Y.

FOR SALE- 650
Boydenv

onion crates, Ralph

Ladle’s botton kid gloves $1.00 K off

Two spans of the long bridge across

! the Huron river at Ann Arbor gave away
I vesterday afternoon just as a heavily
Laded freight trains was crossing, and
18 cars of merchaedise are laying on the

rlfie beneath. No one injured.

A WOMAN'S COMPLEXION.
It la rank foolishness to attempt to re-

move sallowness or greaslneas of the
akin by the use of coemetlo, or “local"
treatment, as advocated by the beauty
doctors. The only safe and sure way

one o'clock,* good dinner was enjoTod 1 ^xio* 7°T enTcMng
and a short time was spent in a social the blood, which can only be accomplish -

way before the day’s program was an- ed by keeping the liver healthy and
nounced. Mrs. D. H. Lockwood's paper Active. The liver Is the seat of dlseaae

The meeting of the Grass Lake Far
mere club, held at the home of Mrs.
Janet Cadwell last Wednesday, was well
attended in spite of the deep snow. At

FOR 8At,E— 1 good milch cow, doe to
calf in April, 2 pigs, quantity of corn
atalks and some hay. Christ Klingler
R. F. D. 1 Chelsea.

THE TAILOR

FEED GRINDING— Beginning Tues-
day January 19 I will be ready to
grind feed for my customers and
othere on Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays. Satisfaction guaranteed
and your patronage appreciated. B.
£tembacb.

OTTMIUIIOTGref.

Try Th^r Standard for 1904.

The post-office department has decid-

ed on a special Issue of stamps in honor

I of the St. Louis exposition, in denomina-

tions of 1, 8, 5 and 10 cents. The 10-oent
stamps will bear a map of the United
'states showing the Louisiana purchase-

upon the" subject, "What c.o we do te I'

improve tho social, intellectual and eB ftnd enriches, the blood, purifies the
morarconditions of, the farmer," proved complexion. It also cures constipation,

timely. Tho club will hold its February the m0at pronounced and distressing
meeting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. cases of dyspepsia and Ind ^estlon New

trial site bottle, 25 centa; regular size,
75 cents.1 At all druggists Glazier &
Stimson.

WANTED — Carpets to weave. Dye
work a specialty. Eighteen years ex
perience. Apply at Bennett house
North street, Chelsea. B. L. Jtussell. 46

Chelsea Greenhouse.
Remember that I sell everything nice

for Christmas, so order early And be sure

of what you want*

Crisp hothouse lettuce 20c pound
Radishes, 15 for 10c ,

As good Holly and Carnations as you
can get any whore. _______ _ _

1

M
.# .1\M

Pal

n

1

ll

I I

T. Conklin,
News.

in Chelsea.— Grass Lake

NOTICE— 480 acrea of land either for
sale, rent on shares or for cash rental.
Situated 4J miles north of Chelsea.

, Inquire of J. S. Gorman.

TO RENT -A
Avery.

house.
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©EN WHY HE WAS DISSATISFIED. SIGNALS USED BY INDIANS.

4"

Widow’s Young Son Felt He Had *avage, Had Primitive but Effective
b  a M A a ' _ _  .

C&WJCTEy BT
M.J1W&IGG

'US.tKQf*

[Mr. Wraif ln\ito« contrlbutloak of
• ny new ideas that readers, of this de.-
partnunt may wish* to present, and
would be pleased to answer correspond-
ents desiring Information on subjects
discussed. Address M. J. Wram;. Wau-»
kee. Iowa ]

THE VIRTUES CF THE MULE.

The mule is animal to

COMMUNICATED.

Morning Sun. la.. Dec. 1C, ’03.
I would like to know through your

valuable columns the proper time to
top-graft a.vple tree*, and also how
you make grafting wax and the proper
time. I would appreciate an early
reply. Yours respectfully.

T. E. M.
I hare for years done most of our

top grafting id the latter part of
March and the first week in April, if
the weather is favorable, and the
ground is not frozen. I have had just
as good success in grafting the middle
of March as later. I prefer doing top
grafting on limbs not over one half to
one inch in diameter and that by cut-
ting the limbs off and inserting from
one to two grafts in the end. doing the
work so neatly that the bark of the
cions wlH fit ' nicely In the wedge-
shape incision made so that as soon
as growth starts a complete, circula-
tion of sap will be taken up. The fol-
lowing recipe for making wax- is the
one that I have found best for this
climate:

Tnke -one pound of tallow or raw
linseed oil. two pounds of beeswax
and four pounds of resin. Slowly melt
all together, stir well, and when, par-
tially cooled pour into pans which
hare been moistened or oiled to keep
the wax from clinging t<K) tightly to
them'! When thorough !v cold break
Into convenient pieces. For use it
ahould be melted slid applied care-

an easy
raise.

He doesn't oat much as compared
with a horse.
An energetic mule will make a trip

quicker than a horse, though he may
not go so' fast. The secret of bis
speed is his uniform gait, steady and
persistent.

You hardly ever see a sick mule.
He is practically Immune from the
diseases which attack horses.
A mule can endure more hardship

than a horse and will pull more in
proportion to his size and will "stay
with it" longer.
A mule i? easier "broke" or trained

to work than a horse, and is more re-
liable after initiated.

If a team of mules run away, they
look out for themselves, and thpugh
they may make some close’ turns and
go through a needle's rye. so to
speak, they usually cOmo out un-
harmed.
We would rather plow corn with a

team of mules than with horses. They
break down less corn ami turn around
quicker.

Hot weather affects the mule less
than the horse.

A good, honest, business mule is
worth, and will command, a good
price any day in the week. -

Thfc mMe is not handsome doesn't
mike a good roadster, isn't stylish,
doesn't "do himself proud" if hitched,
to a handsome yellow- road wagon, or
car. but -what he lacks in appearance
he makes up in actual usefulness on
the farm.

To keep turnips sisccesslully do rot
in the same hole. Dig

a pit two feet square and fifteen
inches deep. Put in' the turnips,
roundlrg up well, and cover with
loose dirt, letting it sift down among

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Yeung trees should not be trimmed
too liberally, as too^ flfuch follaga
taken from the tree weakens its feed;
Lng power.

In many Instances apple trees bear
only every other year. Were it not
for this fact the trees would be very
short lived..
Many unoccupied fence corners

might be growing a tree if set there.
In a few years it would be a source of
beauty and cormort.
The bed for sweet peas should be

prepared as soon as possible, and the
peas planted as soon as the ground
can .be worked In the spring.

Many Grievances.
That one must beware of cultivating

the. .Imagination in children who are
naturally of an imaginative turn is the
qpinlon of one thoughtful woman.
She thinks it tends to .piake them
dreamy and oversensitive. The imag-
ination is an excellent handmaid, but
a poor master. The other day she
told this anecdote to illustrate
contention: A young widow, with one
son, a little boy, yfis about to em-
bark on the sea of matrimony a sec-
ond time. When she confided this
piece of news to the lad he received
it with apparent satisfaction, but after
a little while he began to sulk. This
went on day after day until his mother
called him Into her room and said
w'th severity:
"Willie, what Is the matter?" em-

phasizing the "is.”

"It is about that marriage.” said
Willie. "In the first place I don’t
want to change my name. My name's
Willie Brown, and I don't want to
cnange it to Willie Smith." ̂

"Well?”' said his mother.
"And I don't want to change my

church. I’m a Congregationallst, and
I don't want to have to become an
Episcopalian. "

“Well?" said his mother.

And T don't want to go on a wed*

Form of Telegraphy
The Red Indians in their palmy

days were experts In long-distance sig-
nals. For this purpose they made In-
genious use of smoke-rings alid firo-
arrows.
.By day the wary Italian, by a clever

manipulation of his blanket over a
small camp fire sent up wreaths of

her smoke, which said to all friends with-
in a radius of thirteen miles, "Ixwk
out! Enemies are near.” Two such

M.ASTING RELIEF.

J. W. Walls, Super-
ntendent of Streets
if Lebanon, Ky.,
says: v

My nightly rest was broken, owing
irregularities of the kidneys. I

suffered intensely from severe pains-... . v.» - ---- null VI CU 1U LIT 110X74/

circular puffs meant "Camp here." one jn ^e small of my back and through
called merely for "Attention, '' and
three spelt “Danger."
At night similar warnings were con-

veyed by a system of fire-arrows,
which flashed across the sky In glow-
ing tracks, shooting upward and pres-
ently falling, each with Its particular
significance, which an expert only
could decipher. Ttie arrow-heads
were specially treated and prepared
with gunpowder and fine bark, and,
as they blazed against the dark back-
ground of night two meant danger,
and three gave token of most urgent
need. Thus these quick-witted chll-

the kidneys and was annoyed by pain-
ful passages of abnormal secretions.
Doctors failed to relieve me. I began
taking Doan’s Kidney Pills and I ex-
perienced quick and lasting relief.
Doan's Kidney Pills will prove a bless-
ing to all sufferers from kidney disor-
ders who will give them a fair trial."
Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,

proprietors. For sale by all druggists,
price 60 cents per box

Keep the pigs on the ground as
mucFas possible.,. During the sum- ding tour."-New York Tribune,
mcr they should always run at pas-
tire. In the winter let them out on
an fine days.

WOULD NOT BE OUTDONE.

fully over ail the exposed cuts and trv IOO n‘,unv
open crat-ks around the grafts. A
small paint brush ii the most con-
venient for this purpose. It can Tie
applied safely much warmer than
can be borne by the hand, but- care , lho tifrnips. Cover with three or four
should be used not to have dt very j inchps ()f dirt and pat down with the
closely approaching the boiling point j shovel to turn t' e wa'er. After the

of water- J- w- ground freezes down to the turnips
mulch with any straw material lo
keep the ground from thawing. Tur-
nips will not keep well ' in cellars in

large heaps or when covered with

Keep the sheds dry by placing them |ri,hman willinfl t0 Eat Bootbu^, if
on tngh ground and keeping them well j , . Companion Did.

. . . . , _ Allan A. Ryan of the banking firm
. . „ '^ep plenty of air. Open 0( Ryan & Kelley spina thla yarn
mtlfeumh. re are no I about the new Irish butler he recentlymueoamos I employed. Michael had been in the

hett L thf T^n n , ya hh a ra“nlr>’ onl>' a 6ho« “4 *«
^rnrSd* ft.! P r • ^^“^not entirely familiar with the table
corn fodder, then pea vines and mixed j.h-a_ i„ » « « , ,

grasses; last of. all, timothy hay. The mTm , "ra evening
long timothy heads oftea prove fatal , ‘,‘tlnh!mB“ f ,t° “ VV*T
when fed to sheep. restaurant and called for a table d hole

Do not keep old sheep that art pass- 1 dlPn,er ,0pposltc h"n 80t a BOU,"vl8-
Inc out Of usefulness Put young !!Hd !'’d |Vv°r.aC!OU8 per8pn , wh° had
growing ewes In their places. I , Q, ! , e? rmen'8 !1'!fore-
‘ Don't allow your hens to mope dur- 1 ' b,e,l"R ,ln dm'b„t 88 ,0 bo*; to
lng the winter; provide them with „rte?d°'1 l0*8t<:h h'» harbor.
Plenty of dry earth for a dust hath. | "nd ln arlabl>' sild ̂  w™''l '“kc the

__ __ __ | same In response to the waiter’s

1' you are thinking of leaving the , , , , , ,, , .

farm and going to town to educate, PflHnT ^ hi« (1.,nne[; th<; hea*y*
your boys and girls remember this ’ ,n,a" or< er 1,10 waiter to 8end
one thing, that if you expect better . ,0° ac ' ' „

schools in town, they cost more. If ... 'r n.K me ,he sara3> exclaimed
tin* streets are lit. the sidewalks paved .f..?.0,,,, , . ..
and water and gas at your door, re- , iat ’ , s.:! ’ the "aitor* “Won’t
member that they all have cost some- , °n.?J.,0°t,black do„l*» »<
Uilng. and for this you must pay. Do 1 e ’ cr‘P( Michael

Big Fire In Brewery.
Paterson. N. J.. dispatch:. Fira par-

tially destroyed the plant of the Hlnch-
dren of naturef anticipated In rude but llfre brewery. Total damage is $300.-
effective fashion the modern methods 000 A beer famine In Paterson la
of long-distance signaling.— Montreal threatened.
Herald.

MOTORS ON THE WATER.

Aquatic Launches Have Attaineo
Wide Popularity.

It is said that the motor launch

The U. e. Dept, ef Agriculture
Gives to Salzer's Oats its heartiest

endorsement. Salzer's New National
Oats yielded in 1903 from 150 to 300
bu. per acre in 30 different States, and
you, Mr. Farmer, can beat this in 1904,
If you will. Salzer's seeds are pedigree

business of the country runs into sev- BeedB> bred up through careful selec
nra 1 million., vlnllorc nnnnollv I ll°n 10 bI*

Per Acre.eral millions of dollars annually. I

There are all kinds of motors, mostly Salzer's Beardlecs Barley
using gasoline.' The motor generally | _ yielded,, ...... --- ------ ??? bu-
Is not reversible, and a clutch or ;

feathering screw is used, or the fly-

Salzer’s Home Builder Corn. 300 bu.
Speltz and Macaroni Wheat. 80 bu.
Salzer’s Victoria Rape ...... CO, 000 lbs.

Salzer’s Teoslnte, the quick-
growing fodder wonder ---- J60.00Q.lbs.

Salzer's Billion Dollar Grass. 60,000 lbs.
Salzer's Pedigree Potatoes.. 1,000 bu.
Now such yields pay and you can

M. J. W.

Now that our colleges are giving
the farm boys the advantage of the
short agricultural course uuring the
winter, would it not be well for you j straw,

to see that your boy attends them
this winter? Suppose it does cost you
$35 or $50. don’t you know that the
opportunity given the boy will raise
the value of agriculture many times
in his estimation? It will open up a
new world of thought for him "arid
bring him in touch with new ideas and

not go to town and commence grumb-
ling about municipal taxes, etc., etc.,
as some farmers we know, for if you
are g. ing to grumble, just stay on I

your farm, where you will bother no
one, and let your children grow up in
Ignorance, for the demand of the :

town is the energetic, wide-awake, pro- j

gressjve. public-spirited man, and we

pointing to-
ward his neighbor; "if he eats his, I’ll
eat mine, too!”

Woman's Aversion to Indexes.
"Talk about the Inclination to stildy

the envelope to discover the sender In-
stead of operlng the letter being a
trait of womanhood,” said a Brooklyn
man the other day -"it isn't In it with a

wheel In smaller sizes is taken in the
hand and started the other -way.
The development of the racing au-

tomobile with its attendant refining. «,I1U ,,

of weight. in the construction of the have them. Mr. Farmer, in 1904.
motor, has provided a constantly im- 1 D,'“TV 1n"

proving motor for the driving of fast
launches. Automobile boats are now
made as they should be, instead of
built to order.

* Most , of the parts are intercharge-
ablo and can be replaced by any com-

8END 10c IN STAMPS
and this notice to the John A. Salzer
Seed Co., La Crosse, WIs., and you will
get their tig catalog and lots of farm
seed samples free. (W. N. U.)

m
English Portable Propulsion,

petent chauffeur of an ordinary auto-
mobile.

The two vessels to-day. most In the
public eye are the Adios and the
Standard. The^Adlos is fifty-five feet
long, with proi/elljng power developed
by a string of eight single cylinder en-
gines oq one shaft. The engine is of

There is love -and there Is justice.
Justice is for one’s self, love is -for
others. — R% L. Stevenson.

The most provoking enmity Is that
which is unprovoked.

Mother Gray*! Sweet r-owtieia lor Children
Successfully used by Mother Gray, nurse

in the Children's Home in New York, cure
Constipation, Feverishness, Bad Stomach,
Teething Disorders, move and regulate the
Bowels and Destroy Worms. Over M.OOO tes-
timonials. At all Druggists. 25c. Sample
FREE. Address A. S. Olmsted. I^eRoy.N. x.

WHERE BIRDS ARE TAME.

Inhabitants of Pacific Islands Unused
to Humans.

Naturalists commissioned by the
United States government have dis-
covered on the distant island of Lay-

— - 1 - i ̂  r ^ i O* » v-, j ' ** 1/ 1 • v. o 1 1 * l v7 mail, Ullll W C # _ O w 1 • *»Aai*AV» * six- '~**n****-' * i

DON’T SELL THE FARM are haI,I>y to say that these men are v,oraan s aver8*°h to Indexes. Give a Leighton type, bujlt In^Syracuse, and , san in the Pacific some new birds and_ ’ generally the progressive farmers. JSPmai* a bo^ °f_Poem3. like those of vd^y great speed bhs’been obtained mftny QGvel facts in regard to known
tYu

Talk of the monotory of farm life!
As It seems to us. it is not comparable
to that experienced by the farmer who
has sold his country homestead and
has gone

.^L!“d ̂ Z!.11 ?.™PIMl,me 1 U.w»feH0o.T Ion,!
for the fresh air to which he has beento demonstra!t£ and prove their value

the coming neason.

IOWA'S APPLES.

There Is going. on-.'in Iowa* a steady
development of the apple growing in-
dastry. An Indication of the rapid
Increase of this branch of horticultural
activity is seen in the two last census
reports by the national government.
In 1890 the number of apple trees re-
ported was 3.140.538. InHen y^ars -ihe
number of trees doubled in number,
the 1900 cehsiH show ing It

is noted that the gr^nt bulk of the---e
trees errt In th« southwest portion of
the state* Moreover, the orchard plant-
ings follow f he f:f»ur- .-t >if the rivers
and rao^t of them tre founil along the
banks • f the rlv rs The quality of
the apples produced h v<-ry good, in
fart, far be'i‘-r than in some stat i
more advantageously sltuaied.for .the
growing of fr'.4t. The cause ef the
orchards ' dng found largely along the
str earns i probably that there is
less distinctively prairie soil,
some farms in the lo'aM'ie- mention

a
On

I

the apple crop
maker.

is the great money

accustomed and how wistfully he calls
to'^mind thapoarly matin of the song
birds which nested in the trees sur-
rounding his farm home. Instead of
the fresh milk from the cows on the
blue grass pasture, he buys that which
has been watered, preserved, colored,
etc. A radical change has come to all
his food, and now stale fruit and vege-
tables arc his portion, as well as
musty eggs.^ Oh. how he wishes for a
tre.-h la d orif* to tfatisTy“his waning ap-
!>etite. It is not to be wondered at
that the old man jn his heart of hearts
v.avs th" old home, the one he made
with hi:- own hands— back again, but
ala?' it.i.- gone as a {Ktssession
him fore-vr r The savings laid awav
tor a ra ry day: which came through
i.is own and his good wife's economi-
cal management, have noiselessly but
j-urely been slipping away, uhtil now
limy have -reached the place where
H ey can not buy back the dear old
spot they desire. Fuel, repairs, taxes,
v at: r. rent and the necessaries of life
have be-n gnawing away at their well-
< true j hoard and anxious thoughts be-
gin to. arise lest they may not have
enoogb to take them through.

-uma, for instate, and she'll turn
the pages for twenty minutes or more
to find the piece she is after rather
than look In the Index. Suggest the
Index to her and she’ll say, 'Oh. I'll
find It in a second,’ and away she’ll go
turning the pages again.

"Tho other night by actual timing It

life and well being of each depend* .!™,k ,my wlfe twenty-two minutes to
upon the ability of Its mate to protect _ d Mary In Heaven' In a copy of
it from insidious foes, tireless In theii
efforts to destroy first one and then
the other.- .

>Vhiile we are aware that upon the
arid plains a few birds exist and that

THE BIRDS AND THE FORESTS.

In the economy of nature the feath-
ered branch of the animal kingdom
and the major portion of the vegetable
world are ever one and Inseparable;
one was created for the other; the

from It,— New York Herald.

FOR A SCRAPBOOK, $12,500.

Burns, for not only did she lose actual
time turning the pages, but if she’d
come to anything she liked, such as
'Holy Willie’s Prayer' and 'Polly
Stewart,’ she'd dally over them a
while. Rarely do men do that. The

some are born In the frozen, treeless flrat ThinT hev Z fnr . , ,

arctic wastes and follow the billows ol 1] ____ y 8 la the Index.

the sea in search of food, apparent!* ! _

as free from attachment to forests as . ,e Literal Witness,
are the fish upon which they daily feed Jo in stanc*>fleld of Elmira, speak-
yct upon general principles, and in gen- ,iteraI ,ai-‘n. tells a story of a

shock he had in a case in which ho
was recently associated. Several wit/

eral terms, forests are as necessary U
the well being of birds, as are the
birds indispensable for forest prefer
\ation.

I propound a mathematical proposi
tion which is capable of conclusive
demonstration. Given an old field
worm fence and a bevy of birds;

a

the
invariable result will be a h< dge row

Tb'-r*- * a l '-a uty i'i tl-«» lan'lso.ip®
Aioi.’mI <-ijr ta tpitr li- s,

VV«- imz<- upon ll <Uii-n
With unst-olr ̂  carfh -ts •\-r-n.

Put wfit-n bur f» <•: have v a!»d*Tf-d
From the* «i|i| far at-'lotomr

Our 1h art p:i,w- sa-k with pjnyiug
For-th'- mar farn I.-Vt-i-

L--#*ry line’s a tin.- of In smty,
• Ah memory rnns it o'< r.

Ar U the- plf-ture Is far l.-'t-ht -r
Than It « vt-r was hi for*

Those are the days when the
thoughtful farmer and bis gqually
thoughtful wifi* will pay especial at-
tention to the "hired help" on the
farm. Don’t forget that the persons
who do your work for wages are hu-
man beings. A little triemlly ' Inter-

est. a little generosity in, treatment,
a little <ara for their comfort, will
work wonders for both them and you.
They w’ill appreciate your kindness,
and their appreciation will take ex-
pression in greater watchfulness over
your interests.

The quality of the milk depends
primarily upon the cows producing
it and then upon the food and care
riven the cow.

Much depends upon the early train-
ing o^a horse, whether he is a fast
walker or not. Of, course the breed-
ing bps something to do. but more
often the early tr&lrflng does muck,in
wtubllshlns these traltt. If you want
•.good walking team, never trot them.
We believe that Ibese traits are large-
ly acquired and depond almost wholly
upon the early training of the animal.

The* farmer should take the boy
alonir with .him whenever he* can do so.
Explain the work of the farm to him.
O'-i. him to asking questions and an-
swer those than can be answered.
Whi-n going to town lot him go, too,
and and understand the business
transactions dm e. Take- him to the
bank, the* lumber yard, the hardware
Store, thf blacksmith shop or whero-
evir business calls and see that he
observes and knows about what is go-
ing on. The boy wilf more than re-
pay the trouble in a few years’ time.

rossos had sworn, that there was a
hole in a certain road. Then to the
surprise of counsel, the principal wit-
ness. a farmer, on whom they mainly
depended to establish their case,
swore that there was no hole in the
road. After Mr. ̂ tanehfield and his

of trees and uhrubs, bearing fruits and a880c!a'08 ha<; rocovered from their

mrt-. edible to the winged tribes ol w, y 80UB,ht tD draw thS
the locality Witness into some explanation of the

The birds, creators of the forest.' romarkab,° testimony. What th3S-
beeomc also Its protectors, and aT, G'^i"alJy ROt ̂  tbl8: ,

sennenco their existence ,s maintain* ̂ 1"™^.*°'', /"am ‘my
hand into the top of it without pushing

many novel facts In regard to known
species. The visiting scientists were
perhaps the first human beings whom
the myriads of birds that crpwd this
tiny speck of land had ever seen. In

Record Price Given for Volume Many c°nHequence, birds representing spe-
Centuries Old. cIes whlch in other lands wing hur-

A tiny book of vellum, centuries old I r*e(Ny away at the sight of man
and beautifully Illustrated with • a came UP 1° Ike naturalists, looked
hand-painted miniature, was sold yes- 1 cur*0U8*y *nt0 Ikelr faces, perched on
terday at Messrs. Sotheby’s auction tbo*r writing tables, wonderingly In-
rooms for the record price of £2,500. 8p6cted the tripods and other acces-
The manuscript was part of the cel- Borle8 of the cameras, and permitted

ebrated collection of the Rev. Walter I themselves to be stroked. The fact
Sneyd. Its size is 4% Inches by 3 that these birds are ordinarily regard-
inches, and its age is something over ed as the wildest species made a pro-
G00 years, it has no title, and may be ̂ ound impression on the visiting sciefl^
described as a literary ard pictorial tists.
medley on philosophical and Biblical
subjects, many of the Illustrations,
which are the chief value of the vol-
ume, having no connection with the
text. . There are in all 190 leaves,
containing 2G7 miniatures.'
Various episodes in the life of a

monk are portrayed, one picture giv-
ing the appearance of a monk, playing
golf; another of what looks like a con-
juring performance by monks and
nuns combined.
Nearly every page has small Inci-

dental drawings of grotesque animals,
human beings, birds and devils.
There was a keen contest for the DRFFnwiMCPic

possession of the book, the bidding - himself.
starting at £200. and ending at £2.- Found the Food that Saved His Lifa.
500. the price offered by Mr. Quaritch. ~

Not Used to It. .
Over In Camden there is a 5-year-old

youth with the unhappy faculty of let-
ting the cat out of the bag at inoppor-
tune moments, says the Philadelphia
Press. The youngster’s parents were
entertaining a few friends at dinner
the other day, and as an especial indul-
gence he was allowed to be one of the
party. He inspected the bountifully
spread board with a critical eye, and
then unable to contain himself, piped
out:

"My! This Is a feast.”

by the fruits of their own labors.
—London Mall.

"When the winter hns come and rrtet
have front.

While hedges and ru Ids are all hare;
Then the* evergreen stands In Its glory ol

green.
An emblem to save from despair.

"The t enetlful birds love Its shelterin*
boughs.

The childr. n It* hrlvht Christmas green*

it through it does not make a hole.
It makes a dent. That’s what was in
that road— just a deal."— New /York
"imes.

Wrestling.

Just four Letters — O, U, G, H,
"Cood morning, dear. So sorry that
lour hands are In' the dough..... »-ui mi nmn nrren;  •vn miiiii.s ,« re Ml me UOUgh

When Santa nans eomes with his pack We're out sleigh riding In the nark
of n"u' ..... . ' And hoped that you could gough/;of new toys

He crow noth the rgreen Queen'

If there la a latk of vegetable mas-
ter In the soil of the land devoted to
truck, sow rye thickly now, say two
or three bushels per acre. Early
sowed clover Is better on the score
of Increasing fertility, but it Is apt
to harbor cutworms that will destroy
the crops when the -clover is piow-d
under:--* - t

It was Josh Billings who said: "Mj
son, observe the postage stamp. It*
usefulness depends upon its ability to
stick. to one thing until it gets there.”

While stlck-to-itivcness is a good thing,
it is sometimes over-developed with
many farmers and their wives. They
stick so close to the farm they finally
get the Idea in their heads that they
cannot get away. This Is a good time
to pay that long-delayed visit to wife’s

"Oh. never mind! Of J.akeslde park
1 never see enough.

Pies se wall a moment and I’ll get
My hat and cape and mough.

"I think I’ll take my boa. too;
I’ve something of a cough

I'll leave' the bread this time for
And now at last I’m ough.

Nell.

What sprites have"Ah, fairyland!
wrought - _ ,

With snow and Ire and bough!
I’m sure the park hns never looked
So beautiful as nough.

’My cough? Well, really. I believe

This reproduction from an old Eng-
lish print shows how men used to
wrestle while mounted on the backs
of other men.

Next to knowing your own bu?i-
nesH. itVa, mighty good thing to know
as much about' your 'neighbor’s as pos-
sible— especially if •d-8 ln the 8ame
line."— Swift

ai juug-uemjea visit to wire s . T * u ' 1 uenev

folks or husband’* mother. Do not Which somehow le|nh\CheU morning’s spin
bo like a certain wealthy farmer's 1 httve contrived to piccough.

ar1eTVe°e^ ^
the chickens would .11 disappear dur
lng her absence. —St. Nicholas.

A large Increase In the erection of
canning works, is good proof that
practical business-like, methods are
being more and more'&fcplied to agri-
cultural practice/ It is better to real

The^man In the country who 1m- * ^ay Outdistanced.'
proves his home surroundings not Johnny is a Germantown school
only benefits himself, but the enUrfe h°y* ard he kept his eyes open. Some-
community In which he dwells. G.xjd ,’irn^3 he 8069 too much, as his' sister
examples are catching, like the discovered >the other evening when
measles, and When such a man forces company was present.
the itrast between the looks of a “Cats caa fiee fh' The dark— - -------- ~ iwivo ui u w“v** .'-“u coc in uit* ciar.K said

George, you didn’t shave to-dayl'**/

Peculiar Habit of Bird.
The white tern has the curious habit

of never bringing less than two fish
at * time to its young. It carries the
fish crosswise in Its bill and some-
times returns from its excursions with
no less than four fish Uius carried
It is easy enough to understand how
it captures the first fish, but natural-
ists are unable to comprehend how
the bird manages to retain it while
securing additional ones. Its ability
'o hold three fish In its bill and still
capture a fourth is particularly nuz-
zling.

A good old family physician with a
lifetime experience in saving people
finally found himself sick unto death.
Medicines failed and - hut let

him tell his own story. "For the first
time in my life of sixty-one
years I am impelled to * pub-

; Ilcly testify to the value of a largely
advertised article and I certainly
would not pen these lines except that,
what seems to me a direct act of
Providence, saved my life and I am
impressed that it is a bounden duty
to make it known.

“For 3 years I kept falling with
stomadr and liver disorders until I
was reduced 70 lbs. from my nor-
mal weight. When I got too low to
treat myself, 3 of my associate physi-
cians advised me to ‘put my house In
order’ for I would be quickly going the
way of all mankind. Just about that
time I was put on a diet of Grape-
Nuts predigested food. Curiously
enough it quickly began to build me
up. appetite returned and ln-15 days
1 gained 6 lbs. That started my re-
turn to health and really saved my
life.

"A physician is naturally prejudiced
against writing such a letter, but In
this case I am willing to declare It
u, *tv.he houset°P8 that the multi-

plied thousands who are now suffering
us I did can find relief nmt __

A CALENDAR WATCH. #

The fl rat Oae Cost fZ.SOO — Mad* tat
Napoleon Itobapnrtc.

A watch that telta the second, min*
ute, hour, day of the week, day of the1
month, and changes of moon it a time.
piece that until recently could be own-
ed only by the nobility because of the
high cost. The first one cost $2,600
and was made entirely by hand and
consumed over two years’ time ip con-
struction. About fifty yeara later a
Swiss concern placed some on the
market, which could be sold in this
country for about $200 each. ’

This watch that has hitherto been
sold at a price which only Jhe well-
to-do could afford, has Just been put
on the market at a low price and it is
a watch which fills a long-felt want.
If a watch tells us the hour and the
minute of the day. why should not the
same machine tell us the day of tho
week, day of the month, and month
of the year? A prominent manufac-
turer has realized the usefulness, if
not the actual necessity of such u
timepiece, and by simplifying the me-
chanism and arranging to turn them
out in large quantities, has. after sev'
eral years of Work and the- expendi-
ture of a large amount of money, suc-
ceeded in producing a watch thorough-
ly reliable in every way. This watch
is a perpetual calendar as well as a
tlmepjece, and what is of more Inter-
est to the public, is sold at a price
hut a fraction above that of an ordin-
ary watch of like grade.
Gontrary to the supposition of the

uninitiated, it is not an Intricate as-
sembly of complicated parts, but is as
simple as any regular timepiece. On
the dial,' in addition to the small sec-
ond dial, it has three small dials of
like character, one showing the days
of the week, another the days of the
month, while a third shows the month
of the year. By an Ingenious attach-
ment to ohe of the wheels, when the
hour and minute bands show midnight,
(he small hands indicating the days
of the week and the days of the month,
move forward automatically one day,
thus saving the wearer the necessity
of changing the calendar attachment,
and In .consequence the watch needs
no care or attention after being once
correctly set except to be wound regu-
larly. The manufacturers hare been
quick to appreciate the certainty of a
large demand for this article in this
country and have arranged to market
them through Deilhart Mnfrs. and
Traders, Ltd., a prominent Now York
house, who, as an In 'roductoryk meas-
ure. will furnish them direct to the
public. An article that so completely
fi'ls a want has seldom bean seen,
and has hitherto been utterly disre-
garded by manufacturers. It can con-
sistently be said that tor usefulness .
and reliability this Is one of the most
attractive articles in the watch line.
An advertisement setting torth the

merits of this watch appears else-
where in these columns.

ARKANSAS TRAVELER RESPONDED.

Got Back In Rhyme at Missouri Pa-
^ cific’s General Passenger Agent

H. C. Townsend, general passenger
arid ticket agent of the Missouri Pa-
cific with headquarters at St. Louis,
sent out a novel holiday greeting to
patrons of the road and was surprised
to receive a response in rhyme from
a man in Arkansas. Here is the greet-
ing followed by the answer: ^
This is the train that runs so f»st
Across the plains to mountains vast;
J his Is the train that's never late.
And keeps Its service up to date.
This Is the train that runs out West,
And takes you there for work or rest;
This is the train that runs to the lam!

high arid canons Brand;
I his Is a true hotel cn wheels,
m. Iser,ve8 to > o<i the best of meals;
This Is the train with lowest rate —
Ft. Louis to the Golden Gate.
If you should wish to «o that way.
bee II. t. 'lownsend, G. P. A.

_ Thin is what the Arkansas traveler
wrote in response

JI. C. Townsend. O. P. A.:—
1 received vour card to-day.

* And 1 rn writing now to say
That your train’s Al— O. K.

I’m a rea'lar passenger
And I’m here to tell you sir
Its a corker- sure enough;
V., s,‘ ',on t t:ik'' Ull< I'* a purr—
A. I your trains are up to snulT—
bu icily In It just the stuff!’ -

Mak-s me restless when I rend
<Jf the comfort and the speed—
Want to pack my clothes and skip
un that train— Gee! What a trip!

Feed you like a mllllonalre-
•r^ . JuBt. rPud that blll-of-ftre!
lender steaks, well done or rare;
Game and things froth everywhere!

Salads, deserts, coffee, cake-
Wow. It makes my stomach ache!

'•And the rates— III swear to you.
fa™ 88 cutting naught in twof
inrfanie to take such service cheap—
Gught to make us .pay a heap!’

Guess I’ve said about enough.
Sm'TmT ?ord "tralght-no guff.)»«> II Hgn myself, with rare:
iruly yours. a. PASSENJA1RE.

Btatk or Onto. City or Toi.tDo.t
I.CCAH county. ( *

1 tinriR.,A»rK »’.IC ““i**' make> ‘hat he !• •enlor

| »WfN,D"SE,,no';!2*W C KcV^r^r,'
lULL’a CaYAh,1, 'cckk!'11101 bC CQrea by lh° UbCOf
Ka-nm . K , FK\XK J. CHENEY

rn,-r°irhi t2.Kb'1fnre.,nc ,n,, ""bacrlbed lu my pret-
ence. tills 6tb day of December. A. I). iKHfi.

I 7-77 1 A. W. GLEASON.
1 — ' Kotasv Pcbmo.

V.***1,1.'* Cure Is taken Internally and act*
s»l«myw2 l,'e, bl<»<-d and mucous surface* of iba
*yst«m. send for tesitnmnlaU. free.h. ? J- CfiKNEY *' CO., Toledo, O.
8oldbyallf)rtiin:lns.75C.. , ^
Take Halt a Family PUIa for conulpatton.

otTuhn'tiS!!;£p dC!"‘ covor8 a

did can find rel.et and health a,
easily and promptly by Grape-Nuts If

aR^ . cep :f

been^firowlni/fer slxty’yeara.""" U“ | We.lr Z ’“tl9 ^ «°a‘ t.

A Rare Good Thing.

Mrs M.MiV0^0 kaTlnK «wre or tired feet.-

n^Ionge^* Wl9* 18 an*ry* h® l" wlB'

RED CROSS BALI. BLOB
£™,d h® ,n ey,0T home. Ask your grocei
tor it. Large d oz. package paly 5 cents.

support a delusion Is to court de‘

• Ki V,
N., Minneapolis. Minn., Jun. fi.

All our glory is of m» grace.



Miss Gannon, Sec’y Detroit

Amateur Art Association, tells
aiDai _____ 4a An in

,y female troubles.

Sm Of my bifaters Buffering with
male weakness a,nd the troubles
hich bo often befall women. I suf*hfch so often befall women, i sui-

i5,X^.E!MS
— r wnc rulviscd to use Lydia E.
d was utterly miserable. In my d^-
aslwas atlTiscd to use Lydia E.
In’, ham’s Vcffc table . Com-
mnd, and it was a red letter day to
• when 1 took the first dose, for at
it time my restoration began. In
: weeks I was a changed woman,
rfectly well in every respect I felt
elated and happy that I Want all
jmen who suffer to get well as I did.”

Miss fil’iLA Oaxnon, S50 Jones St,
troit, Mich.. Secretary Amateur Art
sociation. -#5OO0/w/e/f If original of mb—
'M proving genuintnost cannot bo product.

When one considers that Miss
union’s letter is only one of tho
untless hundreds which wo
scontinually publishing in the news-
persof this country, the great virtuo
Mrs. Pinlchan’s medicine must be

ted by all.

DQ YOV,
COUCH
DON'T DELAY

RtMPS
BALSAM
T"' ^
J 

K r i*rf  n *iirw f,\*> __ a_ m _ a _ * _
A certain erne for Cnnramptlnn In Amt BUees,
im» mre relief In Advanced BtagM. l'8«*tonce.
Joa will Bee the etcellcnt effect after taking the
Wt dow. Sold by_ dea'ere everywhere. Largs
bottka ib cents and 50 cenia.

50,000 AMERICANS

-
'EDUCATED ABROAD."

* earner

my fault and— and that I am sorry. I
dreafrned Just now that you had for-
Slvytn me— and that you loved me
adiin.”

iod knows how much!” fervently
tispered Dr. Jack, as he bent to

A 01 OF OLD LONDON.
-5*-

'-ck from 1 for oIkh clhnes
A LrlgHt mnide*, did I d^m her. *AiiiI K J 1 "‘Jem ner.
She wtJS hHl,87ne plewiant “nies.

^ conVerBatlons.
And Bueh learning she dlsnlaved
tlZ '1" ";,ok,e naUoif,
lhul 1 VHS •» truth dismayed.

Bhe d n foreign education.
Knew the language (.* each land-

1 TnmiJhU,inb w!ih “dmlratlon.
Tl, , L. J °?lu,d not understand.
"a1.. / affected.
And far this nffighi c*>uld atone

learning others she’d neglected’
lo study up her own.

S1(Tn 'm."1'! / V1''1 me qul,e a Bpr:nonOn the history of Prithee.
AN hen she spoke of legends Herman
I displayed ^r()H8 |KI ora nee.

And the hit I’d learned at college
Beemej] ridlculoUB. until

1 discovered she'd no knowledge
Of the light ut Bunker Hill.

—Brooklyn ‘Engle.

WERE WELCOMED TO

DURINO LAST YEAR.
Jbtj ire settled «nd settlinu on the Grain and
l>?mf..T^nt^,.ana ,,re Prosperous and satisfied.
Mr Wilfred Laurier recently Mid. “A new star

wsnsenon the horizon, and it is toward it that
"wjimmnrant who leaves the land of his ances*

to come and ,eek a home for himself now
b» , arc"— Canada. There is

Room for Millions.
ffnEr!Lno™f,',t.?*d" Klv«n ®W»T- Rehooln,

.!X7i"rre“*rk,,u’
For i desrnpiive Atlas and other information.

•Wlr to Superintendent Immigration Ottawa. Cun
!t v°iiUi 0,,ze.‘J Can“t,i'*n Government Agent—
hBi uTw C^i°- 6 Avenuc Theater Block; De-
tto^Urch., and C. A. Umier. Sault Ste. Marie.

Come to OKLAHOMA
No Winter, plow ten months each year. Best
sLa- .• pT*’ Co,,on “ud Stock Land In the
««ibwejt. Finest Fruit in the World. Free List

w«h?^?.\ou on I*’60 Government Lands in
Sttvk«/)k!ahoii,a' st,leDdid for WbeaL Fruit,

OURBOOKLEl *

r n LtL
No-M«“frbow,.rl,,:,.,.o5:

'« to cure vnn iOC.,.0r• h,v* ,,lled* *• tuirsa-

Wrs of success aVdou7q oqo"riirf.<i

Co., 1123 Vr0od.dw

.err, ••MtfclClt
A mbs inn. »P 1X TPBKSt

u »n eiternal ? COjUn,^r' rrilantknown* Iso

cUimfori. . !*•. A.‘rialwill prove what wa

“« best of all V, n. "’"J’.PBoP'e say

Clir.

All day tho cloudH hung Jow and
heavy, aa though reluctant to yield,
their preclhu.s contents to the dusty,'
cun-parched earth; but at last, unable
to contain themselves, burst with
furious splash against the window
panes. Consequently Bobby was
obliged to forego the wild Indian fight
In which he had been engaged on the
lawn, and was consigned to the nurs-
ery, with his mother's last Injunction
to be as quiet as possible, so that he
would not disturb Eugenia.
Quiet games to Bobbie meant build-

ing block houses, and, In obedience to
his mother's advice, he played at
erecting a mighty towner of Babel;
but, as In ancient 'days, long ere his
tower had reached its proper height,
down came the work of patient little
hands, and the black eyes winked
very fast to keep back the ever-ready
tears.

"Oh, dear. I’se so tyed of buildin’
towers! 1 wish Sister 'Genie wasn't
sick, ’cause even if she is growed-up,
she alius plays wif me when the sky
makes rain.” The pathetic little
wall was caught bytfihother's ears as
she passed the nursofy door.• C

“Baby,” said she, “mamma Is

obliged ‘ to go away for an hour or
two. How i wopld you like to be
'Genie's little nurse and sit with her
until mamma gets „ back? If she
wants anything you can ring for Mar-
tha; do you understand?”
The little hands clapped gleefully,

lor If there was anything on earth
that Bobbie Ipved to do, it was to
make himself useful. The tiny feet
fairly flew up the stairs, tiny knuckles
rapped softly on the door which led
Into bis sister's sleeping apartments.

"Come,” said a faint voice from
within, as the sick girl turned her
eyes toward the door. “Why, baby,
ear, what are you doing up here?
ister’s head aches dreadfully, and

she hasn't slept for ever tfb long; but
she is going to try and do so now.
Give her a pretty kiss, and then run
down to -4h» nursery.'L — — — — — u

“But— but— mommy — said— said 1
might be your nurse,” quivered tho
red lips, and again the winks came
very fast; but. In spite of his brave,
little effort, two great briny tears
trickled rapidly down the chubby
cheeks.
“There, never mind, darling. You

may stay and bathe sister's head. Can
you pour some water from the pitcher
on the stand into that little glass
bowl?” .

The water was poured — not with-
out an effort— but never a drop was
spilled. Then the little nurse immersed

Down came the work of patient lit-
' id«

Saber's
National Oats

» Grtatctt r— -• -•
YlXir,0at.of *>»• century.

for 10c and this notice
lo* of ffcrm

u^u‘,0°-
— EdS*—

^ >'“« mu'lM mil

tie hands,

two cfiibby. dimpled hands Into the
icy bowl, struggling hard to stifle the
quick catching of his breath at the
•hock. and ten brown fingers
smoothed lovingly the snowy brow of
his beloved ’Genie.
The touch of the soft, cool baby

hands was soothing; the temples
i throbbed less violently, and the fever-
ish eyes grew less bright; then, draw-
ing the closely-cropped head down
upon the pillow beside her, Eugenia

said : ‘ v

“That will do, degrie;- I will be all
right when the doctor comes. I feel
as though I could go to sleep now.”
“You mean Doctor- Jack, 'Genie?”

But there was no replv to his ques-

tion, for the girlish face lay back
peacefully against the snowy pillow;
the lashes quivered slightly,, then lay
quiet upon the fever flushed cheeks,
for awhile the shorn head rested near
ihe golden one; then he heard her
murmur something in her sleep which
sounded like “Jack," and in childish
innocence he believed this to be an
answer to his query. He puckered his
tiny forehead, trying to think what
he had better do next.

The rain had now ceased to pour,
and through a rift in the clouds the
sun shined down upon the tear>stained
earth. A bright idea flashed through
Bobbie's brain: If, as she had said.

Let u* not refer to the past again.

she would be air right when the doc-
tor came, why, then he should come
right away! Mother had said he
might be her nurse; wasn't it the
nurse’s right to go for the doctor?
Down the stairs sped Bobble, and

out into the sunshine. 'Course he
knew where Dr. Frank lived! Hadn’t
.lack tak^n him homw^unce when' he
had been to see 'Genie? That was a
long time ago, but he ’membered.”
The sturdy legs carried him quickly

over the few squares which lay be-
tween his home and Dr. John May-
nard’s. Yes, there It was, thm big
stone house with the side entrance,
and the shingle flashing Its golden
letters In the sunshine! Up the steps
went the "nurse," and, barring all cer-
emony, burst put In his clear, childish
treble:

“Oh. Dr. Jack. I'se Bobble, and
’Genie is so sick— most dead. I finks —
an’ she wants you to make hnr well.
She said Jack! Jack!’ she did, aV 1

put Ice water on her -- " But at this
p( • it the doctor very rudely cut short
the explanation with --
"Come, come, my little man! We're

off for ’Genie.”
In spite of all his efforts, four-year-

old Bobbie could not for any dUUnce
keep up with the rapid strides jf Dr.
Maynard, who seemed to fairy fly;
so, little by little he dropped to the
rear, and Dr. Jack, thoughtful only of
his patient, forgot the child In his
anxiety to save her. What if she were
dying-^perhaps dead? 3X th laytime
he had reached his destination. The
door stood ajar as Bobbie in eager
haste had left It, and to Dr. Maynard
it seemed as though the house was de-
serted. Walking directly lu— in a pro-
fessional manner— he encountered a
servant in Ihe hallway — If she was
surprised at seeing him there, she
was too well trained to manifest it,
and. without questioning his mission,
ahowed him up to Eugenia's room.

Quietly he pulled up A chair and
seated himself by the bedside, taking
One slender hand In both his large
ones, and watched the flutter of the
muslin over the faintly beating heart.
She stirred uneasily In her sleep, and
almost inaudibly from her parched lips

he heard the word. “Jack.”
"Yes. my darling. Jack Is here.

Wake up and tell him you are glad
he has come!” , -

Slowly thp heavy lids rolled back
from the tired eyes, and as they rest-
ed on the physician's face a peaceful
smile lit up her countenance, driving
from It all traces of pain, as mists
are driven before the sun.
“Oh, Jack, you— here? I have want-

ed to tell you-^-so often that it was all

(nslcnla of Business House Has Stood
for Centuries.

One of the signs pictured In Julian
ICIng Colford’s "The Signs of Old Lon-

press his lips to her forehead. “But | don” in the January St. Nicholas ha4
you must not talk, dear; let us not j pCCU]|ar {Dterest for ajj Americans.

What Is called "The Crown and Threerefer to the past again. How s tho
poor head? Aching much? Strange I

had not heard you were’ 111 until Bob-
ble came for me— — ”
“Bobble?” faintly repeated' Genie,

questlonlngly. Upon which followed
a lull account of that young man's
proceedings. «
“Where Is he now?”
Sure enough, where was he? In his

anxiety over his patient, and after-
wards in the Joy of knowing that his
treasure had ‘been restored to himj the
doctor had never once thought of his
little messenger. But at that very in-
stant came floating up from the drive-
way the sobbing of a child, mingled
with a firm, reprimanding voice, as
out of tho carriage stepped Mrs.
Vaughn and Master Bobble — the lat-
ter with little mud-bespattered shoes,
and crying lustily now at the top of
his healthy lungs.
With a tender caress, Dr. Maynard

left Eugenia and hastened below. Af:
ter a few hasty words of explanation
to Mrs. Vaughn, which called forth a
smile from the tired, over-strained
mother, Bobble — much to his surprise
—was hurled by a strong arm upon
Dr. Jack’s shoulder and carried In
triumph to the invalid. With all the
wisdom of his four summers, Bobbie
failed to comprehend why she kissed
away his tears “when he had beei
naughty and runned off," or why Dr.
Jack called him “a brave little man,”
and gave him, "all for his very own,”
a bright, round, silver dollar!

Sugar Loaves” was the sign of the his-
toric house which exported to America
the celebrated chests of tea that went
Into Boston harbor in December, 1773,
the first overt act of rebellion in the
revolution.

While the contest gave America her
I independence, and set aside the rule of
George III., It did not overthrow the
Lusiness of the oldest tea house in
Great Brital^. The business Is carried
on to-day In the same old place as in
revolutionary times. Its sign— the sign
of “The Crown and Three Sugar
Loaves” — has survived the stress of
age and storm and fire. The great
fire of London swept tfithln half a
block of the shop, but the cld sign it-
self reigns to day.— St. Nicholas

MEDICAL EXAMINER
Of the United States Treasury Recommends

Pe-ru-na.

titter Prominent Physicians Use

and Endorso Pa-ru-na.

++++++*«**i*000*W*00**

LLEWELLYN JORDON, Medical
Examiner of the U. 8. Treasury De-

>lhpartment. graduate of Columbia College,
anti who served three years at West Point,
bus tne following to say of Peruna : ,

“Allow me to express my grati-
tude to you for the benefit derived _

from your wonderful remedy.
One abort montU has brought
forth a vast change and / now
consider myself a well man after
months of suffering. Fellow suf-
ferers, Peruna will cure you.”

r'.-;

r: ..... — :r:

w

l
y* •

A constantly increasing namberof phy-
sicians prescribe Peru iia in their practice.
It has proven iR'nfc;!
even tne doctors have overcome their

irit-i so thoroughly that

Herbert Spencer's Ear-Stoppers.
Tho philosopher had an infirmity

common to great minds and Hale. Ho
was selfish in regard to conversation
which bored him; and he carried this
selfishness to such a pitch fbat ho
bought a pair of ear-stoppers and ap-
plied them regularly. When conver-
sation in which be bad taken part
went on too long for bis patience, #.*
when some unmerciful talker held
forth, he would take out of -his pocket
his ear-stoppers and hastily put them
in place, not removing them till he
believed all danger to be past.— Satur-
day Review.

prejudice against so called patent medi-
cines and recommend it to t heir patients.
Peruna occupies a unique position in

medical science. It is the only internal
systemic catarrh remedy known to the
medical profession to-day. Catarrh, as
everyone will admit, is the cause of one-
half the disease which afflicts mankind*
Catarrh and catarrhal diseases afflict one-
half of the people Of the United States.

DEATH DUE TO MOTHERS.

Their Failure to Nurse Babes Causes
Increasing Mortality.

Prof. Bunge of the University of
Buie, who has been making researches
for many years on the increasing in-
capacity of women to feed their in-
fants, has just published an alarming
report on the subject. He states that
the mortality among children artificial-
ly nourished is far greater than among
those nursed by the mother; also that
once the power of feeding Is lost it
is never recovered. If the mother ha;
not nourished her children the daugh-
ter is equally Incapable.

Prof. Bunge, in order to obtain the
opinion of tho leading medical men in
Europe, issued a circular on the sub-,
ject, ami out of 3.000 questions re-
ceived 1,629 satisfactory replies. After
an examination of ufe-v«pinion of the
European doctors, ProfXRunge adds
that he finds that in 1,629 cases only
519 women are capable of feeding their
children and 1,1L0 have entirely lost
the faculty.

Studying the causes of the diminu-
tion.

Studying the causes of the diminu-
tion of the ability to nurse among,
women, the professor adduces, as th

Soldi and Wagner.
Herman Klein tells of Anton Seldl’s

first interview with Warper, in the
library at Wahnfrled. Seidl found
the room dark, and, imagining nobody
was there, he began rehearsing tho
speech he had prepared. Suddenly,
from out of a gloomy corner, Wagner
appeared and Seidl was so nervous
that he could not bring out a sentence
of his speech. This proved to be his
salvation, for Wagner, declaring “If
you can work aa well as you can hold
your tongue ̂ ytro" wHlK-dd," engaged
him on the

Robert R. Roberts, M. D., Wash-i
Ington, D. C.. writes :

“Through my cwn experience]
as well as that of many of my>
friends and acquaintances who}
[have been cured or rellcvid of ca
tarrb by the use of Hartman’s*
Peruna, / can confld'ntly recom-
mend It to those suffering from such '

, disorders, and ba ve no hesitation In *

prescribing It t > my patients.”—'
Robert R. Roberts.

Dr. Llewellyn Jordan,

Medical Examiner United Statea
Treasury.

pie you
e yvot.

principal, alcohollsn$ which habit, he

A Dentist’s Advice.
Toledo, Ohio, Jan. 26th. — Mr. Harry

L. Lewis. Dentist. 607 Sumit street,
this city, says: "I certainly advise
anyone, no matter how severe they
may have Kidney Trouble to take
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
"I was troubled with Kidney Dis-

ease for several years and Dodd’s Kid-
ney Pills cured me. I had used
many so-called remedies without any
benefit. Four months ago. I was flat
on my back with this painful trouble
and must say that I almost gave up
bo^es of ever getting any better.
Through a friend's advice I purchased
six boxes of Dodd's Kidney Pills.
•"At first I could see but little bene-

fit, but after two weeks. I could see

Dr. R. Robbins, Muskogee, I. T.,
writes:

‘Peruna is the best medicine I know of
for coughs and to stengthen a weak stom-
ach and to give appetite. Besides
scribing it for catarrh, 1 have order

ak

many cases.
“I have a larpe practice, and have a

chance to prescribe your Peruna. I hope
you may live long to do good to the sick
and the'sulTering.
Dr. M. C. Gee writes from 513 Jones St.,

San Francisco, Cal.:
“Peruna has performed so many won-

derful cures in San Francisco that I am

and ovarian troubles, and builds up the
entire system. I. also consider it one of
the finest catarrh remedies I know of.'’ —
M. C. Gee, M. D.
Catarrh is a systemic disease curable

only by systemte treatment. A remedy
that cures catarrh inust aim directly at
t he depressed nlrve centers. This is what
Peruna does.
Peruna immediately invigorates the

nerve centers which give vitality to the
mucous membranes. 1 hen catarrh dis-
appears. Then catarrh is permanently
cured.
If you do not derive prompt and satis-

factory results from the use of Peruna

convinced that it is a valuable remedy.

write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
ir case, ana he will

Save fmittently advised its us© for
womtu, an 1 find iit insures regular and> -nenetruation, cures leucorrhoea

full statement of your
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman. President of The
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.

adds, is increasing to a frightful de-
gree among women.

Didn't Like the Password.
In spite of Its annoying features, an

amusing incident occurred in connec-
tion with a review of Pennsylvania
state troops by ex-Govcrnor Pattison
and General Guthrie. The governor
and adjutant general had been outside
the lines one night, and when they
returned it was raining cats and dogs.
The sergeant halted them for the
countersign and General Guthrie gave
it, “Chattanooga.” The sergeant
promptly pronounced this wrong, and
tug eorpurei orw guard was' called:
He, too, pronounced "Chattanooga”
incorrect, in spite of General Guth-
rie’s assertion that he gave it out that
evening. Then a lieutenant was sum-
moned. and with the same result. All
this time the rain was coming down
in torrents and the two dignitaries
were thoroughly drenched. Finally
the officer of the guard was produced,
and General Guthrie gave him “Chat-
tanooga.” "That was the countersign
early In the .evening. General, but I
didn’t like it and so substituted ’An-
,tietam' as being more euphonious.”
The asthetic young man sought for
euphony in the guard house for the
rest of that night.— Pittsburg Dis-
patch.

Tell Him So.
If you have a won! of cheer
That may light the pathway drear
Of a brother pilgrim here,

Let him know.
Show him you appreciate
What he doex. and do not wait •

Till* the heavy hand of Fate
Lays hl» low.

If your heart contalna a thought
That will brighter make his lot,
Tliett, In mercy, hide It not—

Tell him * ao.

an improvement. I had been getting
up several times at night and pains
in my back were very severe. When
1 had taken six boxes I felt better
than I had for years. The pain had
all gone and 1 didn’t have to get up
during the night at all. I continued
the treatment until I had used several
more boxes, and row I am glad to
say that I am completely cured.”

Penalty for Smoking.
The earliest instance known of pen-

alizing smoking in Ihe streets is in iho
court books of the mayor of Methwold
in England. There is the following
entry on the record of the court held
Oct. 14. 1695: “We agree that any
person that is taken smoaking tobacoa
in the street shall forfltt one shillinge
for every time so taken, and it shall
be lawful for the petty constables to
distralno for the same, for to be putt
to the uses above said. We present
Nicholas Barber for smoaking in the
street, and doo amerce him one shil-
linge.”

Ii;pan» Tahnlea arc the bc«t dya-
pepria nirdirlne ever nude. A
Hundred inllllnnt of them bava
t»«en aold to tbe United State* la
* *IUKle year. Canal 1 pat Iod, heart-
burn. alck beuduchfe. dlzzlnea*. bad
breath. *ore 'hmat. and every 111-
ne»» arUIntz fr'tn a disordered

stomach are relieved or cured by Ktpan* Tabuie*.
One will generally give relief wltbln twenty min-
me*. The flve-cent parlcat-* I* enough for onllnary
bccaalon*. All druggUla aell them.

Fertility of Nile Valley.

The secret of the Inexhaustible fer-
tility of the Nile valley, which has
long been credited to the annual de-
posit of silt from the overflowing of
the river, has been discovered by Mr.
Fairchild, agrtculturaL explorer of the
United States government, to be the
nitrifying powers -of the plant her-
seem. Berseem Is a species of Trifol-
turn, which has the power not only to
consume saline and alkaline proper-
ties in the land, but also to enrich It
with nitrates. Something of a com-
posite of alfalfa and clover, It is in
every way more delicate in flavor ami
succulent than either.

Teoalnte and nilflon Dollar Grass.
The two greatest fodder plants on

earth, one good for 14 tons hay and the
; other 80 tons green fodder per acre.
J Grows everywhere, so does Victoria
i Rape, yielding 60.000 lbs. sheep and
swine food per acre.

JCST SEND 10c iN STAMPS TO THE
John A. Salzer Seeu Co.. La Crosse,
Wls., and receive in return their big
catalog and lots of farm seed samples.
(W. N. U.)

KATY SAYS:
)ou cannot select a more delightful trip at

this acaaou than the trip to Old Mezico. A
restful and invigorating change of climate;
scenery and sky that vie with each other tn ez-
quiaite beauty; the out-of-door life and th-
peenhar charir. found only in the tropics-all
combine to make thia a superb Winter trip.
Old Mezico it quaintly foreign— a country of
Picturesque sight* and iceue*; a veritable
climoae of a new world.
In Katy a through Pullman vleeperu the trip

can be made from St. Lopia to Mezico' City
comfortably and without change en route.
Our a-tracilve booklet. -To Old Mezico." Illus-

trate* place* i f Intercut to be teen en route and
entertHloln-fly de-rrlhe* the custom* and cfazrac-
rerUflo* of the people. Dou’t think of vtKiitmr
Mexico without reading It and "The Story of ban
Auuiulo. See Katy** Agen' or write

GEORGE MORTON, G. P. A., St. Louis, Mo.

Ar hlc.V. f.-tirily liol cl lacks all the
tllscomforlH of a home

PERSONAL
Will the woman who
suffers with sick
headache please try

Dr. Caliwell’s

Bide not. Ull thq end of all . _
Carries him beyond recall.
When beside his sable pall.

To avow
Tour nffectlon and acclaim
To do honor to his name
And to place the wreath of fame

On his brow.
Rather spenk to him to-day:
For the things you have tp say
Muv HHHist him on his way;

~ " bitTell him now.

Life Is hard enough, at best;
But the love that Is expressed
Makes It seem a pathway bWM

To our feet*
And the troubles that we shirt
Seem the easier to hear. ..... *

Smile upon your neighbor's cart,
Ah you greet.

Rough and stony are pur waya,
Dark end dreary are our days;
But another's love and praise

Make them sweet.
—Detroit News-Tribune.

Advice.
A man in Breslau. Silesia, sold his

mustache for $26 and his wife inter
fered, claiming a half Interest in the
mustache. He might sell his half for
$12.50.— Atlanta Journal.

Postal Boxes on Cara.
Electric tramway cars in Rome are

now fitted with postal boxes, the con-
tents of which are collected every
quarter of an hour.

10.000 Plants for ICa*
This Is a remarkable offer the John

A. Balzer Seed Co., La Crosse, Wls.,
makes. They will send you their big
plant and seed catalog, together with
enough seed to grow

1.000 fine, solid Cabbages.
2.000 delicious Carrots.
2.000 blanching, nutty Celery.
2.000 rich, buttery Lettuce.
1.000 splendid Onions.
1.000 rare, luscious Radishes.
1.000 gloriously brilliant Flowers.

This great offer is made In order to
induce you to try tholr warranted seeas
—for when you once plant them you
will grow no others, and

ALL »OB BUT 16c POSTAGE,
providing you will return this notice,
and if you will send 'them 20c In post-
age. they w ill add to the above a pack-
age of the famous Berliner Cauliflower.
<W. N. U.)

(LAXATIVE)

Syrup
Pepsin

Yourdruggistsells it CALENDAR WATCH

.Mr

i

.fr'

PEPSIN SYRUP CO . Montic.llo, III. (Cut Full Size)

R«»Klsfr» fie SECOND, MINUTE. HOUR,

DAY OF WEEK. DATE OF MONTH,

La grippe, pneumonia, and influ-
* ̂ ehza^often leave a nasty cough

. when they’re gone.
It is a dangerous thing to neglect.
Cure it with

MONTH AND CHANCES OF MOON.

Gen. Bates in Command, v

St. Louis, '-special: Maj. Gen. John
C Bates has formerly assumed com-'
mand of the Northern division of the
United States army, with headquar-
ters in 8t. Louis.

•Shiloh's ~~
Consumption
Cure To^Luns

Ti-enp ebanget are made AUTOMATICALLY at
midnlgbi , r;

Tbt* id. rVm»nt I* •Irmrrfnd and ipf. Pivot* run in
Jeweled bole* l>r*i grade. rxp»n«b>i> balance; quick

, train; rlcbly decorated porcelain dial, accurate and
relahie, _ .

THIS IS k MOST
WONDERFUL -WATCH

To Cure a Cold In One day.
Taka Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggist* refund money If it fails to curs. 25c.

The cure that is guaranteed
your druggist.
Prices: S. C.ATells A To. 9

25c 5(te 51 LeRoy.N.Y.. Toronto. Can.

Didst thou never hear that tl.lnga ill
got !ind ever bad Rucceah? — ShaTcspeare.

MEXICAN

LJ

Mrs. Winilow’s Soothing Syrup.
For children teething, softens the gum*, reduce* to-
flammatloa, allays pain, cure* wind collu. SSca botUs.

Mustang Liniment
cures Sprains and Strain;*-

There should be no key1 to the tjoor
of tho closer that contains the family
skeleton. ,

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES are
fast to light and washing.

The first book print *d In the English
language nua a "History ...<£ Tioy/’
printed in Europe In 1 474.

1X1. UP-TO-DATE HOUSEKEEPERS
Use Red Cross Ball Blue. It makes clothes
clean and sweet as when new. All grocers.

• To fight any - form of truth is to fos
tar some error.
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QTIVKR8 A KALMBACHQ. Attoehetb-at-Law
G«n«rAl Law practice In all court* No-
. tary Pnbllc In the office. Phone 68.

Office In Kempf Bank Block.CnKUBEA, Mich.

AMES 8. GORMAN.

. LAW OJFF1CK.
Eaat Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

H McCOLGAN,
r\, FHTS1C1AN AMD SL'ROBOK.

All call* promptly attend to. Office,
WilkmsoD.TurnBull block. ’Phone
No. 114, S rings office, 2 ring* house.

CHEL&A. MICBIGAH.

jt STAFF AN A SON. • .

 Fntnl Directors ud Embtlmers
K8TABLI8HED 40 TKAJU.

CBKL8KA, - MICHIGAN.

Chelsea Telephone No. 9.

CATS OH OCEAN STEAMERS.

to Keep Veooel Pro* fropi
Peats ef Rots— aelAoa. Seem

bf Possessors.\

Q A. MAPE8 A CO,
^ FQ1E1IL DSECIORS AID EIBAL1ERS.

PINK PCNK&AL FCRIflBHINOa,
Call* answered promptly night or day.

Chelae* Telephone No, 6.

CHNLBBA, MICHIGAN.

II W. SCHMIDT,
ll# PHYSICIAN AND 8UBGBON.

. 1 10 to 12 forenoon ; 2 to 4 afternoon ;

OIBce tour. | 7 ^ 8 erenl n*.

Kiabt and Day call, ansaered promptly.
CbeUca Telephone No.Su 2 ring, for office. 3

rings for residence.

chuaeji, mca.
TURNBULL & W 1THKRELL,1 ATTOHNKYS AT 1AW.

B. B. TurnBull. U. D. Wliherel).
CUKl>tA, MICH. ;

U. 8. Dolmea, pres. C. U. Kempf. sice pres.
J -A .Palmer, eaabier. Geo. A. BeGole.ast.caahl^r

-NO. MB.—

THE KEMPF COklERGIAL i SWINGS BANK
CAPITAL Mu^XJU.

Commercial and Savings Departments. Money
to loan on Drat class security.

Directors: Keuben Kempf. H.S. Uolmes. C. 11.
Kempf, K. 8. Armstrong. Q. Klein, .

Geo. A. BeGole. Kd. Vogel.

n G. BUSH

PUYS1CIAN AND 8CBUE0N.
Formerly residrot physician U. of M.

Hospital,
Office in Hatch block. Residence on

South street.

f-'KNEST E. WEBER,
L TONSORIAL PARLORS
Shtying, hair cutting, shampooing, etc.,
executed in tint-class style. Razors
noned.
Shop In the Boyd block, Main street

n T THE OFFICE ObH - Dr. H. H. Avery
You will find only up-to-date methods
used, accompanied by the much needed
experience that crown and bridge work
ulres. \
ces as reasonable as flist-class work

can be done . \
Office, over Raftrey’s Tailor Shop.

expei

\ 'Tl

OLIVE LODGE NO. 158, F. & A. M
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,

No. 15G* F. A A. M. for 1904.
Jan. 26, March 1, March 29, April

26, May 24, June 2l, July 26, Aug. 23,
Sept. 20, Oct. 18, Nov. 22. Annual
meeting and election of officers Dec 20.

C. W. Mahomet. Sec.

CtuLsiaCunp.Ho. 7338, Modern Woodmen

of America. Meetings on the Orel Sat-
urday and third Monday of each month.

OSTEOPATHY
Dr. A. D. Cain, a practitioner of

Jackson, Mich., also^u^raduate of the
College of Osteopathy of Kirksville,
Mo., and has had 3 years of practical
experience, has opened a branch office
in Chelsea at Mr. Gorman’s residence
and will be hereon Tuesdays, Thurs-
days apd Saturdays from 7 a. lit. to 1
p. m. x>f each week.

Remember the lime and place.

Consultation ard examination tree.

Prices reasonable.

Few people are aware of the fact that
cat* form an important part of the crews
of all ocean line* and that no steamer
would dare to leave port for a tran*-
Aflantic voyage without a full comple-
ment of these useful animals, say* an ex-
change. A comparatively small number
of the passengers on one of these crafts
ever see a cat at sea. Recently a cat that
mysteriously found its way into the cabin
saloon of the St Paul while the usual
concert for aged sailors was in progress
was hailed with as much astonishment
as a messenger from Mars might have
been. Some of the passengers seemed
to think she had come from the sea. like
a mermaid. A steward seized pussy by
the scruff of the neck and she promptly-
disappeared.

Every big finer carries from 15 to 20
cats on a voyage. , As a general thing
they find plenty of occupation scamper-
ing after the mice In the hold, but If any
of thejn come lurking.around the. pantry
they are bountifully fed. The only duty
Imposed on the stewards Is to see that
the cats do not get into the sleeping
cabins or the saloon.

A cat once broke up a game of poker In
the smoking cabin of the Germanic. It
had eaten some poisonous stuff in the
hold and reached the smoking cabin in
great distress before going Into convul-
sions. When the cabin was cleared an
armed-man from Kentucky shot the cat
and threw It overboard.

CALIFORNIA’S CHARM.

FOREIGN DOINGS

0, V
LOCAL INTEREST. X

A Universal Situation.
The Northvllle Record Is giving a list

of eligible bachelors of^tbat town. It
would take a whole Issue of the Ypsl-
lantian to publish a list of the eligible*
hereabouts. Ypsllants girls seem to pre-

fer the Imported article. — Ypallanlian.

We Return This Compliment.
Are people are getting, jgown to busi-

ness and the old bums of our neighbor,
ing towns will not be allowed hereafter

to come here any old time and fill up on
beer, cider or booze. The officers will
see thatpgood order is maintained.—
Manchester Enterprise.

1

Visitor from East Will Miss Mnrh,
But After a Year There Is Ready

to Capitulate.

EYES SCIENTIFICALLY TESTED.

GEORGE HALLER, sr..
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

H duet nut ncceiutrllu mean that you mutt
be a Ion t/ in yearn to wear ylasnet, but work in u
by artificial liaht, elr.t cauten poor eye niyht
in over one-half the peojile.. Only the latent
improved inttrumenl* uted In leatuiy.

HALLER’S JEWELRY STORE,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

:\

WILLIAM CASPAR!,

The baker invites you try his

Breads, Cakes, Macaroons,

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingers,

* Ginger Snaps, and Pies.

Everything strictly fresh and in first-
class shape. Give a call.

LUNCHES SERVED.
A full hue of home-made Candles on

hand. Please give me a call.

WILLIAM C ASPARY

You will not find everything in south-
ern California. You will miss the wide
stretches of green in the open places,
far removed from the dusty cities, the
noble trees, the clear streams of water,
the blue lake nestled in among the pine-
clad mountains; you will miss that
splendid miracle, the change of the sea-
sons, when your whole nature comes
Into closer touch with the great mother
heart of nature than at any other time
In all the y ear, ^ say a H. S. Harwood, in
the World To-day.’

Yes. you will miss much, but when
you have been here a year, when month
after month of rare and beautiful weath-
er blend Into each other, when the
sea woos you and^the flowers charm
you and the brown mountains beckon
you and the soft air soothes you, after
year has passed jou find there are

some compensations for the lovely
things you have left behind you, you
come to realize that nature has done
more for this stretch of sea and moun-
tain girt land than she has done for any
other apot on the globe.

You may have been charmed writh
California when you came, you may
have been captivated after you had
been here a year, you may capitulate and
consent to be captured by the time two
golden summers have stolen over you.

, COLD STORAGE A BLESSING.

Reffnlatea the Market Prices of Per-
lahuble Commodities, Especially

la the Line of Frnlt.

Few householders appreciate the
debt they owe to the cold storage sys-
tem now so generally in use through-
out the country. It has become a nec-~
essary adjunct to the rapidly develop-
ing commercial orcharding of the
country. It is the reservoir in which
the temporary oversupply of fruit U
placed and from which it may be uni-
formly distributed throughout the
year. From the earliest times it has
been recognized that some provision
must be made to store up the tempor-
ary surplus and distribute it in time
of greater need if an industry is to-
grow into permanency and stability,

and if violent fluctuations in supply
and demand are to be avoided, says
the Chicago Chronicle.

- The danger of so-called overproduc-
Uon is greatest in ah industry when
no provision is made to equalize the
distribution of the products f through-
out the year. There can be no general
overproduction when the majority of
the.paople of the world are 8(111 under-
supplied, and aa industry becomes
safe and attractive when man masters
the art of handling the temporary
oversupply and of converting it into
a steady uniform supply to an increas-
ing number of people.

The Land Of Fat Cattle.
E. Jedelessys he has bought stock

here for 28 year*, but )a*t week he
bought of a farmer In Webster 10 of the

beat cattle he ever saw, and which show-

ed the least shrinkage. They averaged
here 1416 pounds each and weighed In
Detroit 1402 pounds each.— Mmchester
Enterprise. ' O

A Jackson County Item.
The banquet to be giveb by the Lin.

coin Club of Jackion county this year
promiseslo be one of the best ever held

in the county. The (•anqaet will be
spread In the armory, which will afford
plenty of room for all who desire to at-
tend. Congressman Townsend will of-
ficiate as toastmaster and among the
speaker* so far engaged are Congress-
men Hamilton and Gardner of Michigan
and McCleary of Minnesota. Those de-
siring tickets will do well to notify Post-
master Preston or E. E. Brown. Tickets
will be the same price as last year, 75
cents.— Grass Lake News.

Jennie 8tlizer. Omaha—"! haye gain-
ed thirty-five pounds In two months.
Nothing did me any good until I used
Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea.” A
blessing to sickly women. Glazier A
gtlmson.

Uonos Have Opinion Of Pinckney.
Three hobos were given lodging and

breakfast at the expense of the village

one night last week. They were the
first to visit us for some time. Had they

been invited to saw a little wood or
break a few stone they would give
Pinckney a wide birth next tlaie.—
Pinckney Dispatch.

E W. DANIELS,
NORTH LAKE’S

AUCTIONEER.
Satisfaction Guaranteed . No
charge for Auction BUlfl. .

foitofflee address, r. f . d*2 . G regory , M Ic h

A New Crime In The Calendar-
James Willis, the Mason colored man

who was arrested sometime ago charged

with putting croton oil into Justice
James Ferguson’s bitters, was yesterday
bound over to the circuit court for trial

at the January term. Ball was fired at
62,000, which Willis has not beeoahle to

furnish .— Williamaton Enterprise.

Lo! The Poor Indian. • ,

Thomas Topash, a Kansas Indian, is
in Monroe to push the claims of Puck
Kee and Osh Puck Quab, also Kansas
lodaius, to 400 acres of land, worth $75

an acre, in Dundee township, 12 miles
west of Monroe. They say the govern-
ment gave a patent for the land iu 1839
to their ancester, Chief Moran.— Milan

Leader.

Easy Marks Not All.Dead.

Clifford Ward went to bed with Mcold
feel” Monday night tud endeavered to
warm them by putting an electric light
“next” under the bed-covering. It proved

successful in warming, beyond his fond-

est dreams! The covers and the “cold
feet” were scorched— the loss fully
covered by insurance!— HUsdale Leader.

A Sparrow’s Maiquhadk.

A News reporter §aw a robin in an
apple tree, Tuesday morning, as lively
as a cricket and warbling a joyous re-a
frain. Perhaps, though, it had to hop

around lively and keep its throat clear
to keep from freezing to death. They
say all signs fall some times, but we
hope this harbinger of an early spring

will not prove a misnomer — Tecumseh
News.

More Sugar Beet Talk.

Farmers are being convinced that it

pays to raise sugar beets and are signing

contracts readily. On Saturday tbe lo-
cal agents for the company at Manches-
ter and Clinton will accompany Mr.
Granger, the general agent, to Lansing

to inspect the plant and get Information

regarding the business. Those from
here are C. E. Lewis, Dan Gage, Paul
Kress.— Manchester Enwf prise.

nur TALLY TifltTL'itKl). ‘

A case came to light that for persis-
tent ami unmerciful torture has perhaps
never been equaled. Joe Goloblck of
Colusa, Cal., writes. “For 15 years I
endured itisiifTfralilp pain from rheu-
matism at.d nothing relieved me though
I tried everything- known. I came
across Electric Bitters and It’s the great-
est medicine on earth for that trouble.
A few bottles of It completely relieved
and cured me.”- Just as good for liver
and kidney troubles and general debll-
uy’/Vi0l^y {?)c' 8rttll,fftction guaranteed
by (i lazier & Stlmson druggist.

TAX PA Y Elm ti YL V AIT,

I have designated the officers of
Kalmbach & i’arkor as the place where
the tax payers of Sylvan ̂ uiay ascertain

the amount of tliqir taxes and pay the
same for the year 1003 on any day dur-
ing office hours. Jacob Hummel.

Supposing you’re hustea— haven’t a.dime
Getting poor Isn’t a.sc*rlo\i8 crime;
Put on a bold front, work with all your

might,
You’re sure to win by taking Rocky
Mountain Tea at night. Glazier & Stirn-
son. -v x 7 '

Let's Get His Job.

While K. Hastings, mall carrier on
route number 41, was on his

route yesterday, then he came to J.
M. Hague’s Mrs, Hague came out with a
large server loaded with hot coffee and

fried cakes and held it while the carrier

did ample justice to the same for which
he was very thankful, and all this time
it was snowing so hard you could not
see your hands before you. Ho saysj
such people are the kind he likes to get

acquainted with.-r-Stock bridge Brief.'

Ayers
For coughs, colds, bronchitis,
asthma, weak throats, weak
lungs, consumption, take
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.

v Cherry
Pectoral

Always keep a bottlo of It in
the house. We haffe been
saying this for 60 years, and
so have the doctors.
“I have uaed Aver'a Cherry Pectoral In my

family for 40 Tear*. It u the beat medicine
In the world, I know, for all throat and Iuur
troubles.”

Mas. J. K. Norcross, Waltham, Mem.
J. C. A Y KR CO.,

_ Lowell. Maaa.
25c..50c..ffl.00.
All drngylata.

The Lungs
Daily action of the bowel* It neces-
sary. Aid nature with Ayer’s Pills.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
- OF THE - -

Kempf Coimercial & Saris BM
At ChelseA^Michigau, at the close of
business, Jan. 22J, 1904, as called
for by\ die Commissioner of the
Banking Department.

resources

Loans and discounts ..... $ 65,(^47.83
Bonds, morigages, securities 261^097.58
Premiums paid on bonds.. 318.75
Overdrafts ........ 1,528. 21

Banking house .......... 7,500.00
Furniture and fixtures. . . 1,500.00
Due from other banks and

bankers ............  27,703.55
Items in transit., ........ 28.30
U. S. bonds ____ 5,500.00
Due from banks.
^ in reserve cities 50,096 .38
U.S. and national ’

^bank currency. #0,438 .00
Gold coin ....... 9,722.50
Silver ciffn ...... 2,511.00
Nickels and cents 224 11 81,491.99
Checks, cash items inter-

nal revenue account. ... . 241.C4

Total...- ......... $447,457.85

f LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid in ____ $ 40,000.00
Surplus ................ 9,000.00
Undivided profits, net. . . 3,075.23
Dividends unpaid 1 92.00
Commercial de- -

posits ..... ... 60,410,83
Certificates ol

deposit ...... 18,147.43
Cashier’s cheek 2,000.00
Saving* deposits 290, 334. 0i
Savings certifi-

cates ......... 24,298.36 395,382.62

Total ............ $447,457.85

State of Michigan, County of Wash-
tenaw, 88.

1, J. A. Palmer, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the besl
of my knowledge and belief.

John A. Palmer, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

ibis 26ih day of Jan. , 1904.

My commission expires Mar. 36, ’07.
11. D. W.itlierell, Notary Public.

Correct— Attest

Edward Vogel,
Geo. A. BeGole,
C. Klein, .

Directors.

Now process hard moulded
can be used on either Columbia or Edi-
son Phonographs, 23 cents each. Maher
Bros., Snn building, Jackson, Midi. 51

Try Standard want ad*

Second The Motion.
The mayor and aldermen are going to

make a strong effort to laud the State
Fair for Ypsilanti next year, and certain-

ly this city is easily accessible and in. it-

self worth a vlult. If we cannot get the
stale fair, we should be able to get up a
county fair that will sl ow Ann Arbor
what such a fair should be. In the old
days when CheUea, Ann Arbor and Ypel-

lanti all bad fairs, the one here was bet-

ter than both the olhers put together.
We have good grounds ami buildings.
Push the tchcoie along. — Ypsilantian.

Goon One On The Teacher.

A school ma’tn not over a thousand
miles away found a lad in the geogra-
phy class who was deeply interested In
learning the points of the compass. The
teacher said: “You have iu front of you,
the north; on your right, the east, and on

your left, the west \\ hat have you be-
fter a few moments n flee**

Ron, Allen exclaimed; “A patch on my
pants,” and to make the Information
more c mphailc,- Allen continued In a
shame faced manner: “I knew you'd see

R, I told y°u would.”— Milan Leader

THE NEW AND ENLARGED EDITION OF

WEBSTER’S INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARY
Excels In Vocabulary. It is the most useful

in size and contents, judiciously selected to
exclude corruptions of good imago, and to
avoid uniuteUiiriblo technicalities.
Excels In Arrangement. Each word be-

Bins a paragraph in its correct alphabetical
place and is readily caught by the eye.
Excels In Etymologies. These are com-

plete and sciontiflc, and embody tho best
results of philology. They are not scrimped
or crowded into obscure places.

Excels In Pronunciation which is indicated
by roepelllng with tho diacrltlcally marked
letters used in the schoolbooks, the sounds
of which are taught In the public schools.
Excels In Definitions. They are clear,

terse, vet complete, and are given In tho
order in which the word has acquired its
shades of meaning. Many of tho defi-
nitions are illustrated. i- t

Excels In its Appendix which is a pocked!
storehouse of useful knowledge. w
Excels a* a Working Dictionary. No other

book emlKxliesso much useful information,
is so valuable and convenient for consul-
tation. or so. indispensable iu tho homo,
study, school, or ofifuo. ̂
The International has 2380 quarto

pages with 5000 illustrations. 25, 000
new words and phrases have recently
been added and the Gazetteer of the
World and Biographical Dictionary
have been completely revised under
the supervision of w. T. Harris,
Ph. D., LL.D., U. S. Commissioner
qI Education. ______

LET U8 SEND YOU FREE
“ A Test in Protrancistlon" which affords a
pleasant and instructive evening's enter-
tainment. Illustrated pamphlet also free.

G. & C. MERRIAM CO., publishir*,
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

TAKE THE SHORT-STOP
FOR THE WORST C0UQH8 AND COLDS

' THE CURE THAT’S SURE
For all Diseases of Throat and Lungs. The
Cure that’s Doubly Guaranteed: First by

^ the Proprietors and second by the Druggist

DR. KING’S
NEW DISCOVERY

FOR GOHSUMPTION, COUGHS AND GOLDS

H. E. Bucklen & Co. , . Sims, Ark., Oct. 14, 1903.

Chicago. . r
Gentlemen: — I take pleasure in stating to you that I had lung trouble

fdr two years. It confined me to my bed for four weeks. I took three bottles of
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consumption and it cured me. I have not had a
pain in my lungs since. I heartily recommend it for all Lung Troubles.

J. W. Johnson.

LARGE BOTTLES 50c and $1. Trial Bottles FREE

SOLD AND RECOHMENOED BY

cfe STIMSOJXr.
Michigan Central

"The Niagara Full* Houle."

Time Card, taking effect, Dec. 27, 1903.
TRAINS KA8T:

No. 8— Detfolt Night Express 5.38 a. m
No. 36— Atlantic Expaesa * 8:20 a. in

No. 12— G. It. and Kalamazoo 10:40 a. in
No. 2— Mail 3:15 p. m

TRAINS WEST.
No. 11— Mich, and Chicago exp. 5.45 a.m
No. 5 — Mall 8:35 a. in

No. 13— G. H. and -Kalamazoo 6:30 p. m
No. 37— Pacific El preisS 10:52 p. m
Nos. 11, 36 and 17 stop on signal only

to let off and take n passengers.
O. W. KtHwn.Bs, Gail. Pass & Ticket Agt
YV. T. Glauque, Agfent.

D., Y., A. A. & J. RAILWAY.
Leave Chelsea for Detroit at 6:39 a. m. and

every hour thereafter until 6:39 p. m. Then at
8:09. and 10:09 p. m.
Leave Chelsea for Ypsilanti at 12:09 a. m.
Leave Chelsea for .lackson at 6:.')0 a. m- and

every hour thereafter until 7:50 p. m. Then at
9.50 and 11.50 p. m.
Special cars for the accommodation of private

parties may be arranged for at the Detroit of-
fice. Majestic building, or at the Manager’s
office, Ypsilanti.

Cara run on Standard time.
On Sundays the first cars leave terminals
ne hour later.\ HAl.INR division

Cars leave Y
6:15 a. m.
prill.' On
two hours'untll 9:45 p.. m.
A special car will be run from Y'psl lanti to

nadne at 12:15on arrival of theater car from
Detroit for special parties often or more on
short notice and without extra charge.

ave Ypsilanti dally except Sunday at
and then every two hours until 11:15
Sundays at 6:45 a. m. and then e/ery

John KalmtImbfeh. Attorney.
7311 11-225.

COMMISSIONER# NOTICE.
CHMTEOF MICHIIMN, COUNTY OF M'/iSH-
*3 teuaw. The undersigned having been ap-
pointed by the Probate Court for said County,
Commissioners to receive, exatnineand adjust
all claims and demands of all persons against
the estate of Henry C. Stedman lute of
said county, deceased, hereby give notice that
four mouths from date are allowed, by order of
said Probate Court, for creditors to present
their claims against the estate of said deceased,
and that they will meet at the office ol
John Kalmbach In the Village of Chelsea In
said .county, oh the 28th day of- February and
011 thejfclh day of April next, at ten o'clock
a. m. of each of said days, to receive, examine
and adjust su'd claims.
Dated, December 28, 190},

Nkwton Pruddkn.
Kukky D. Chi pm an,

~ _____ Commissioners.

Stivers k Kalmbach, Attorneys.
9f50 13-41

PRORA TE ORDER
•JTATE OF MIGIIIUAN. COUNTY OF WASH-
^ teuaw. ss. At a session of the Probate
Court for said county of Washten iw. heltten at
J{}e Probate office, in th*;0lty of Ann Arbor, on
the 23rd day of Januaiy in tltc year one
thousand nine hundred and four. 1
Present, Willis L Watkins. Judge of Probate.

K‘r,at,5?dSSrd.t’'",e 'Vmam W.
On reading and filing the petltlon.duly verl-

u L; .Kul*n‘ praying that admin*.
Istratlon of said estate may be granted to
herself or to some other sui able parson.
_f pbej^upon It Is ordered, that the 2!rd day
01 k® ILa l?n 0 ‘‘lock, In the forenoon

^ M ,0ir he bearing of said petition.* S,1/* he,r8 “J lliW of **l‘l deceased,
and all other persons 'interested in said estate
are required to appear at a session of said court

Htv Sr Am,0 <Vrl|1 at Hi® Probate Court In the
n,i ' r*i.or' aiul "bow cause, If any

And It Is fur her ordered, that said petition-
er give notice to the persons Interested In

F<«htncy of said petition,
and hearing 1 uirejif, |,y causing a copy of this

Published In the Chelsea Standard
circulated In said

a^ivifh?ar?:!rMlve w,M,ks ,,rev,i,us i°
A true'eopy1 L' WATk,NH' of Probate

Lko L Watkins Register of Probate. 2
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DAVID S. BARRY has told the history of Michigan concisely, accurately

and dramatically. No State has a story more romantic.

DO yen/ K.JSTOW tfut TEA'RSOJSTS
entertains more than 1,250,000 people every month?
Features tike the following cxpUln its popularity:

Modern Mabods ol • Flaance’* by Htnry Ocorge, Jr.
Hidden! k oosrvc t,-nt Concord, N. H. August

9J1, >'ii I “ .buul .ill wc have a rijht lo c(
p«ci fru.n (lovernmeni is that it u ill see that the
card* an- not a.ackcd. lie »as rtferrin^ to the
gre.i. injjtirial comliina iont.

<• itli a view to stiuwi.iK the method} pursued in
the 0:4.1 lioiio.i no mampu.ution of m.iuy of the
Ctani i.iJunt.ia! conviiiJacon* I'K \Ks< >N .S will
puj ii!i a <cric» ok ir ic cs by Henry Georrc, |r , the
. im 4:1 iu ion, Inflation, anil Manipulation of Cop
pe ban,} tie t ic.nc of the lit*: t..o aiiictec. The
.Alpha 1 alas r c is to be the third.

Hlldi Fij-lt nn J i-'ljbcrt, IS 3-I9QJ, by Cynil
TaATj^-jJ JrjJ/. Iiluvrued by Schri.yvucel.
Presenting an authentic, . brilliant nnd thrilling

hutory ol frontier tragedlea, Including Custer a suc-
cessful attack upon .i!aclct Keltic, Custer a fatal
-Defeat at the Uttle Mg Horn, Fonyth a Famous

of Powe 1 s dci perFight on the Arickarec, 'he a.ory <
ate dek-nce.of Piney Island, the ............. „. .
terma.i's Command, Crook's Campaign, Wheaton's
Campaign; inM he lava beds of Oregon.

Massacre of I et

Tom Nasi, Cartoonist.
Gen U..S. Grant said he considered TV*** A'ruf the

createst
War. ‘A.r

ting!e figure that bad come out erf the < ftvil
li.AU<‘.,.rC Uigelow lame has prepared lor
1 bAKS'i.N S j series of artic cs from scrap books
and memoran a give i lo him by oni Na.it short y
befoie his dwth. I his most important set of pa pen,
.wAc,'?LT«uodc'!he0veruhro* ofihethd Civil War l crux], the notion of blavery, the
keconitiuc ton lerkd the Greeley 1 lestden.ial
l arnpaign and m.my otl er articles presen ing vivi 1
pictures of the times when history was warm in the
mak mg, will s hort ly appear.

Monsieur A. V. resumes
" Revelations sf An International Spy."

Following is the schedule thus far p:anned : The

/ hi author tutl imiiti that hit identity mutt re-
main a u.-rit.

SOMETHING ABOVT BOOKS AND B00K-BAR.GAINS
’ Every PEARSON Subscriber Enioys Great Dook -Purchasing Privileges

fyJILLIONS ..f world-famolis cl •ih-botiml novels. Standard Set*. IdSraries of Science Bioorm.
phies, Histonr.il Works, and Practical Manuols-are available at bargain prices to subscribes

of l KAKSON s M aca/ink. N »u can secure an interest ip this gignntic bargain sale of the world's
fumous txxik*. and as thin 11L111 inrltidf** nmi timllt/ ..i ___ . . * acan a,h' 04 ,h,H •"elude, practically' the cSction^ of Anycri:

rhlw'coic “ aCt'VC d°“ msur,: an oPPurturnty to secure « line reptesentativi l!bri^«

a metn. of intrdducinj these special benefits to you wa moke this offer.

A gear's Subscription to PEA. 'RSO/'TS, Sl.OO
your Choice of any of the foUctuin# cloth-

bound boots, originally issued at

iY.mV.! VL fnU 0T,,ER S TORIES. Kkhard

i.SO

rn^t ASS ° ,-0wRlt5, Franca* Hodgton Uur-
Till-. INLANDER. Ilarrlfton Rutartinn
t>N- PETER'S ISI.ANn. Arthur R Runri
THwelV' H UF EGKEMONT. MofiT'Emo* Sea-
THH llEAkT OP TOIL. Octave Thanet.

Send all Orders .to

^PEARSON PUB. CO. 133 AsforPtacc, NewYorkCHy

Hauling Davis.

vrST!ul SJVKI,iS' N-'vn Page.
ST, IV FS, kolwrt Louis Stevrnson.
A I’ASI KUOAKD CROWN. Clara Morrii

THK ClK 8rady-

Mortgage Foreclosure.
a«dlMt„h^‘wl,o,iy. Wallace
r win? mongagwl to Charles
L'.,} i, . ' 1 . Puyiiient of a note for $1,744
slid fntt'rest, the tollowing uroiiertv, situate
in the town of Manchester, C'Junty of Washtenaw
nnd Stale of Michigan : Twenty. live acres ol land
to be taken from tne west side of the east eighty
acres of tne northwest fractional quarter of sec
tA?.nt«#VH‘°ne’ l0WIi fVur BO''tl' range three east.
AUo fifteen acres of land, to be taken from the

Zectta Sl'llfoSSa*" ,6" 'iuarter

hence west along the section line, twenty rods*
hence south thirty-four rods to the centerof the
highway, palled the “Brooklyn Itoad- theme
eaatwardly along the center of said highway to u
point south of the placS of lwg|niirw: thebw
andtroni,?n|lW#r0dHt0 lhe P,ace «f - Iw^lnnlng,
and containing four acres and twenty (*; .01 a?J
rods of land, be the same more or tais All the
abm e described iands being and coh.prlsfng one

inThia,ei0,lR^,i‘ "f.8 rororded September 24, 1895.

""SIS;

for 5\ asbtennw C ounty, Michigan, m Liber 14 of

to utlafy the amount due on said tnort-aee /!”

man'weHs! “mUU and Smuueflvy"
Octobhr 17, 19o:i.

SAMUEL WYMAN WELLS,
W. STEARNS, Assignee of Mor gage

. Attorney for Aaslgnec, pl. 1 ’ M,‘ h'
BudneHs address, Adrian, Mi&L^'

tilTMnf0ireg0i!"f 8al° WaH ‘‘^journodim-

7539 ll-'t08

PROBATE ORDER.
State of Michigan, County of V

teuaw, sr. At a session of tbe Pn
. i1^1 r°r. Ba,d cou»ty of Waahte
held at the Probate office, in the Ci
Ann Arbor, on the 2nd day of Jar
in the year one thousand nine hur
and four.

Pro bad c*11* W11118 L' Walkin8« Jud

In the matter of the estate of PL
A. Hooker, deceased. Loron Baht
executor of the last will and testa
and of the estate of said deceased hf
filed In this court his dual admin
Uon account as such executor pra
that the same may be heard and a
ed with decree of assignment of tb
aldue of estate to follow allowance t
count.

U is ordered, Tint the 2nd day of
ruary next, at ten o’clock In the
noon, at said Probate office be appol
fur examining and allowing said acct
And it is further ordered, That a <

of this order be published three su
®*v® !ve®k18 Previous to said time of l
log/ In The Lhelaea Standard, a n
paper printed and circulating In
county of Washtenaw. b

A«ue'copy.WATK,H8'J0d«80,Pro
Leo. L. Watkins, Regloter.

James 8. Gorman. Alton
— , 9539 13-36
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for rald fcfunli oMfrahjin1;:*
robateOffioe. m the Cltf of aSS*

hmtJSfn.®* the
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